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The prima:r:.y pu:r:pose c;>.f this s:tudy· is to determ1ne the 
. . ..... : \ . ' 
d~fference in~ . the·;c~.;;~t- of. li ~in~ ?e;~w~en . La.brac;16r and St: 
\., . ' I . "': ,"'i .. ..., •: • • ' " • . , . 
Jo~n 1 s. While constructing a .compal:,Ta'ti ve · cost of living 
. inJex for L~bt;ador';.: ~ ~: ~~~ ·1~.un~ ·~hat .. the b~e-~enc~· of . 
. \. . . ~'~. - . \ _ :-.. : "· ·::: .· .. · .. . · .... ;.. .. . ·. 
me~lJ9.dologi~~~}.: p:o~lems 'in : .~J:e~-~~pl~cai;icn of <?O-s-t. c;>'f li · · 
l ;""':\ . . . • . . -~ . . • '~ •• 
. . ... . . . ... . : ..... . . . . .. . . 
- . i . indef .numb~r· theo:r-y rEJq_uir~?· . t;:~a~· ·th~··' re.s'Ui ts be_. inter12r.ete . ~ . : . .... . .. . . . 
with (some·"qeg::l'ee of cautio~·... . · ... , ...... , . . .. ..,. •. . :$ ; ! 
. l 
.~ 
'I . . . ..-.... ~ : J . • . • ~ • 
' . . . ·. . . ... _ .. .... 
. ! . -The methodology•·u~ed ·J.s a · modi~f':ied Laspeyres formula-/· . . . . -~~ - - ·- .. . ~-- .. ·· .. · .· ' · . . . ·' 
tion 1 and is si~.i,_l?F· to~ t~E7.: ·. dn~ _used . by S~t:'ist.ics cana~ · iiJ. 
mea~~rl~g . th~ ·c~s~·~:6f · ·.JF1vi·n·~ in'·r~m~te ~~~th~~-~~·· ar~-a~ - ~f . 
I . , .. • . · . ..... ~. ,. ·.• . ' · : -h \ . • • .. ~ •t:J 
Canada . .- ·. • · · ... , ._ 
,' ,' ',',• ·.• " I ' r' • •. ,: ,• : · • ·~· ~ .- · 
. . II ...._ . . :I'?' .. ~ . ' . 
·oifficult.J.es aris~ because_.-incoJlle expenqiture7 pattern's 
.... . 
·~ ' 
are ·not· -'available . for. nor·ttie.r;n commun;i ti:~S:. As -a~ res_ul:t, ~:the ·. 
.. ;··· ... . 
• • • ~ . • ' • · ! • • • • • • t .. ,. • ' •• • 
study had ._:tb inak,e: _;us'e .of .,a·. St~·· ·_John ' _.s '·expenditure survey. , To : 
~ ' ... :··i~ . . . ' ' ' ....... •· . £ • • -~ :' . ... '0-
the extent th,at _purchasing p'atte'rns for St:. John Is. and 
. • ' ' ,C ' ~ ' .. ..,. : r a.. • -~' • ·~ ,, ·. • • 
Labrador communities- are ~imi·l~r, the .. index. conS'truct~d • 
~ 
.. · . . o·- . ··; ,., . . 
provides ·an accurate .comparison of prices. If· patterns of . 
.. 
·. ~ . 
- I• ~ • • ,t •:.. 
consumption differ, as they ar!= assumed to do,. ciifficul tie,s: 
. . . d ; 
ari'se be.cause we carm8t'- be sur~ if. th~y differ b~cause of _.. '- ~ · .. 
. . ' 
different preferenG,e · .patterns, becau9e of differ~nt rel~tive 
• 
prices, or·· both . . More.over, the inherent biases . in ' using 
· • / • l r 
index numbers . will -also te'nd· to : overstate the tr~e diff~r- · 
' • • .' ' • " ' • ' ' r.J. .. ; • ' ~p.ti-~1 between" ~rador_ ,~rydo St. Joh~· i s pric~s. · .. ·4s~ · 
.· 
.,. 
.. : ~ \ 
.. ' 
., , · ·. l 
ii 
. : ,1! . . 
... ~ • ' \ .. !.'' ' • . • # • j " • • :. 
. . 
'• .' 
' . I 
., 
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\_ .... -~ 
. . ···\ 
while the index n-wnbers indi-cate that tne · 'cost of 
living is appro~i~at~ly 10-12 per·cent hi~her in Dab~~dor 
than St. Joh·i1• s·~· tne inherent unresol~ed theoretical ·prob- . 
' . . , . . . 
.. iems in Jndex number t~eory requires ~hat .cautiori be used 
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• , , I , 
',.f 
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, I 0 • , I 
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,I ,: • • • , • • • , , J ' 
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1 
·This thesis grew -~~t - .o~ ... resear_ch 1ork undert~~en for 
. the .. noyal Co~ission on Labrador, which attempted to measure 
• ""' ' I • ' . 
· . 
. - . ~ 
· the cost ·of. living .in. L~brador .a·nc:'!- . to· compare it · with the cost 
. of· ,living in .st. ·John's. 
in<J.ex was comp-iled for six 
In the study, a COJ?.SUmer price 
Labr~dc<:>r comrnunit~. u.n9 St. 
' ~ . . .
·John_' s -~s- :· ~ase, . a~d ~~e. inforrn~t~o~ o~tained from the 
index ~as us~d as the basis , for comparison. The su~vey of 
' • <:,... 
prices, .wh.j.ch fo.rms th~ basi·s : for the construction of :the 
. . . . -
-
index n~mbers; was ca~ried . out during earlY., 1973. · 
I ' ' I ·, ' 0 'o ' ' ' ' 
In applying .index number theory to th~s _situatio~; itp-
. . 
• • •f 
was '-:£ound . that . . the abs.ence of 'an expendi tu're survey ·for 
. ' 
Labrador necessitated the use of the ava·ilabl·e St." John1 . . s 
. . .. ., 
. . . . 
' J I '- • • ' 
expenditu~_e ~ur~i th, appr?pr'iate mqdJ~icati9ns being m~de ·. 
. . •. . . . . .:/ . . .  
. to reflect consumption pqtterns in the. Labrad-or, while at the 
same time maintaining .product comparability' between the two· · 
... 
However, fn applyi~g · this me-thodology it· soon became areas. 
. . 
appar.ent . tha·t in areas where living con'ditipn~ di ffer wide~y . 
. ' 18 .. .. 
certain theoretical _shortcomings in ~ndex number theory, 1;:o · 
~ . . w~~d~ sat-isfactory sol~tio~s ha':'e npt. be~n found, requ'ire that 
'. '/fi . . . . . . . ' 
the resu~ ts of the survey be viewed wi th a .moderate degree of 
' " . 
. . . 
caution. '!'he aspects of ·diffe~ent liv·'ing conditions _which 
., ,• 
cause the greatest problems are: . non-c~rnparability of con soop-· 
. . . . 
tion patterns (particularly because of . cli matic·, .income and 
' ' • I ' 
. - -· . 
ix 
.. . 
~ .. : 
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. '• . 
, 
. 
·.o .. "' , 
~ ... 
~-. 0 
0 •• ~ : & ' 
.. i 
._·_ I . '
.., . . 
0 
. i p ' ~ 
7 • ; ' . ' 
. • I 
' 0 ~~ ; ... 
-·· 
• .. ~ I ~ 
': P,Op.ulati~n d~-~sity dl~r~rences), non--avai.labiljty eof:·certairi. · 
\' . ' • . . . . . g. 
g.6ods_, donsuine.d ·in .·both· are~·s, dela.ys·. in ~bt-ain:i:~~, goods and 
. .. . 
' ' ~ - ' I : C!" • ,'' • I 0 ~ J ~ I 
• t f -' · • • • ' .... . /· 
q.ual11.ty P.;~fere'llces. Q . " I • ·~
I Chiip~er I "nalyzeS the ·:·thii>ory - ~f .the; c~~.t , ~f ~iy . -~- ' 
and suggest~ tw? aifferen.t: methods "which might be used in the ... . 
asses~ment of . the ~ost\ of:· 1iv~ng betw~en ~wo/~~lties at 
~ . • t • . . . ---- . ;, _ ...._ 
~n~ poi-nt '·in til)le. · .. ~M\>t~r II---~nde~vp~rs t~ 'a~~ly· t~-~ index) ~ 
· l I--. 
numb~r c_lPproac;h to the assessment of the ·COSt.·of liy~ng. in 
. 0 0 
Labrador. This 
' .· 
chapter ·also outlines ·. any modificatio_ns in· -the 
, : ", 
•• (? ' ~ 
. .. ·fratrework . deemed · n~cess·a~y to make it " usefu1 for :the L~brador 
. I . ... 
• .... \ . 0 . 
0 
situation~ 
.' -~ "' : Ch~p~~r 'lr1- ~pre:ents : the · result:,s 
. . . : I at" the; su'rvey .. ' 9 . 
gives in detail, ·the cost of living differentials between St. 
Cl' • ~ • 
john '·s~ ·a~d : ~a·b~ador, a~.d a gemer'a~ discussion· on the ·res·u·lts 
·· .. · 
J 
· o'f each main group · of the Labrador. basket. Chapter IV eval-· 
. . 
. 
uates the sign'ificance of these res
0
ults_.'in view Qt the.probl'ems 
. \ . . 
• • .... ' • ' . • • ~. : 0 
that have · ~·risen because of dif.ferent consum,~r buying h'abi ts, 
.. . 
differ.ent· nutritional standa-r¢ls -and tl].e general remoteness of 
the Lpbrador area. . These probl'ems are the non-av~ilabili t~, 
0 
limited ·, chqice and quality ·change· of goods and ·seryices con~ 
. ~ 
sumed . in . b~th p~aces. '> . 
Finally, Chapte~ V attempts· a ·t heoret'idil discussion' of 
. . 
these prob~ems and how they affect the validity of the find-
~' 
ings. Suggestions are also made · as to how th~ presen~ . theory 
might b~ improved· so that ·. future ·nort~~rn 3cost of living , 
' . 
' . . 
studies woul-d be inore. rnean·~·ngful. 
·'· 
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·THE THEORY OF THE -COST OF -LIVING 
. .. ¥ 
., 
·- . 
L Introduction · .. 
. :,. ··....r; 
·When most .people think of · ~he c~~t of .living~ they 
: . 
probably l:la.ve in)nind a m<:>ney value of !:?Ome. absolute minimum 
. . \ t 
'o~ goo.9s _and s~;r:vices. for day to qay living. . Th~ese opinions 
"-.. 
o~.: a. minimum 
(., ' . . .·· . 
are formed throug·h·· o~r 
. ~-~·~~· ; ~.,;,. 
.~ tastes and our inc9mes.,~ ~h~§- .. ~his 
l~~e experienc~s, :~ 
- . . .. 
standard and its cost 
.. 
. \ .. . \} ( . . . , ' ~ha~g~1)frorn time to .·.~ime, not' only th~o4gh · pr~ce changes, 
q~t \l}ro~g.h ·cha'n.ge~ ~n -incs/mes, customs_ and consumption pat;; 
. I ·. - - -.: 
terns of oqrselves and· ~ers:-Y Al"thougll the · choices \:/hich 
·make up a. partic~"i.ar cbnsumption p~ttern are never exac:t:~ 
- . -~ · . · ~J:' , ~~ . ~ ~ .- .. 
the· same for an'y two families or any, Ql'le family I in twd or . 
J ot~~ > 
0 
0 
, ; , -: .. ' : -_,· \ 1 < t j\ 0 • : > • .. 0 > 0 ; : 
0 
mor~ SUCces.sive · p~.t;:i9ds ,' th.ere ·is an 'unmistakable similarity : 
iJ th:e choices made among· famili~s with s·i~itar~ socio-econ~mi1~c c, 
' • ' ' • • ,: • I \ ~ 2 . . . I ,.~ - ' . \, --~.ck9rounds. Members of: th~. same . c'onmnin{~y hav:e , common ' ~\ 
. ~ (. ' 
.. . 
.. . 
? ~ 1 "· . . - ' ' ·. . . .. - ~ . 
, Comfuunity Council of Greater New York, A Family . 
·Budget Standard (NeJI Yg·~~: " c'ornrn.un~ty Coun.cil.-'of .. G~eater 
New York, 19~3), ·P·· .L . f' 
. " 2Al-:fred ·~a;shal.l ·bi-ihg~ ". o~t;-th.i~ - point ill: his discus-· o 
sions 6¥ ."desire· .. for varie·ty'r. and "the· adj'ustment .of wants to 
. change!:?'· in StandardS' 'o f.. life" i. see I e.g . ., his chapte:r:s on . 
"Wants •ir\- Relat~on · to Activities,"-:::in Bk. III: artil .~'Progress 
in Relation ·,t.o Staridards ·of Lif~· ,''! ')n· B_k. VI .(~Princ iples of . • 
.. . Economics; 8th. · ~:d.\; . Tqro.nto:· 'MacMillan and ·comp~f!Y, Ltd., · . 
15) 2.:0): .· . • . : ·.- . ' 
·~. ;·:· :' 
i. : . . , .· .. 
' <> • \ •. 
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motivations and ex'periehces; t'hey are influenced by a neear , 
to conform to cl:l~rent ways of doing tbings and .·a desire tb 
.. 
enjoy what others enjoy. 1 
_Go.vernm~nt -~tfrveys 2 of· family' income expenditures. in;, 
' '· 
Canada, conducted over the last thirty years, have ena9led 
those involved in consumer price re~earch to ·ascertain the 
. . 
typical choices of consumers over a -gi-ven t·ime period. As 
. . , . 
~ :t;:esu.l t o~h surv~y~ ~ pro~le~s of_ ~~g~onal and even 
urban-rural di£ferences belig.ved to have stemmed from . Old 
. t) .. . 
cultural· ·patterns are now · believed to, .stem. directly from 
incom~ differ~ntlal~. 3 , 
• 
" . . _, 
Margaret Stecker · defines "cost o.f l_~vj.ng" C!S~-
II 
~ ,, • .:"""!", •- ;t ' I • 
. . _retail pric~s of·.: the goods ,an<}.;. 'se~ices essential at 
~ ;- ! - . . ........ .. ... "' •;;. ' . ~~-=~ ,. . . .~. . . "" -a~ Jspecified/le·vel ·of-~·fiv-~, irY.- rr\ore. :~than one commun~ty at 
- . ~·~j,.. -::'- .. . .. _;·.~~--:~·-~~:- . ,-:·;:'~·i :~:. _,- ' . , 
the same time .,or .·.in th~ s'S:i:ne · corilinuni t.y ·at different times or· 
. . . - '.. ., : .. ·. . .-.. ~ -:. . -
' both·, combined with such q'uanti tie:,s of each i tern as Fepre:-
" . ' I • • 4 
sent normal or .average consumption at that particular · level." 
·.Accor.ding to this defini tionp th¢re is a 'different. cos.t of 
. . . 




conununi ty Council of Greater,. New York,.. A Family· · 
Budg~t· Standard, p. 2. 
· 
2
statistics canada, Prices· .DiNision, City Family 
Expenditure (Ottawa: ·Quee.r:' s Printer, 1961). 
3 conun~nity Council· of ' Greater New York, A Family 
Budget Sta ndard, pp. 2-3. 
4Margaret _L. Stecker, Intercity Difference~ in.Cost 
of Living' iri March 1935-, · J9 Cities .. (Washington: United -











or e·ach ~.:i.lty, because of different expenditure patterns. 
. . . . . . ' 
The proble~·of designing ' a cos~ of living study that wo~~d 
be a normal or.averag~ representation of . the cost of . living 
( . . . 
• o£ a particularly larg~ group of peo.ple is of. major concern · 
~ . •· 
tc t~~ +ese~rche~. · 
• ' wl' ':• 
There are · two broad purpqses for which cost of living 
~ 
·compariscins can be used.. ~tie fir~t and moce popula~ ~se is 
to estimate changes . . in the cost of living over time for one 
~pecific conswning· unit.'· , For example,· cos"t;. of_ liv~ng com-
parisons have beeri us~d b~ many l~bour ~nion~· to criticize · 
. .. . . ') ../ 
· .existing wag~ levels and to support a~guments fqr wag~ 
increases when _a -general rise ·. in the level of p~ic~s of 
·- -~ - ... 
goods .and services-has increased the actual cost of 0 living . 
. r. . . . . , . ,• • 
Alterna-t,ively speaking, cos:t of living compari_sons 
.  
ar~.used to determin~ the "real" income of individuals. 
... .. This is accomplish!=d by r~duci!lg money · incomes and expendi- · 
tures to a c.ommon leve"l of .purchasing power. For exami:le ~ 
if ' between -1972 cand 19'74 . a typical consumer's mon·ey inc_ome 
incr~~ped from $4,doo to $8~000 ~nd the ~rices of all goods · 
and serv~~.;.es e_xactly doubled in tliat ~ime, his standard of· 
living would remain the same despite th~· fact that his mo.ney · 
income had· doubled·. 
·1Q . . :::.- . 
Pri ce increases have exactly offset his 
\. _ .. 
.. ' 
increas.k in income and therefore his purctiasing power remains 
; 
at $4,000 in terms of 1972. · Thus in order to determine 
whether the . "standard of li,ving of the. typical consumer. has 
,. 



















converted . to constcint dolla~s; 1 
n 
. The second ·use d'f c·ost Of· living comparisons is to 
·~ -· 
I • ~... • 
· measure differen5==es in the cos·t of ·.~iving b'etween two dif-. , . 
. . . 
fere.nt places ·at the· same point in, ti~e. Fo-r ex,ample, people. 
'1 
may wish to kn~w the difference in the cost of . living if they 
are contemplating ~oving from one place to .another. If the · 
• 
c'ost of. liv±ng differ·s between ~ities, then families who move 
to·. P mdr~ expensive are:Yt~out ~. chang.e i~. money income . 
would be wors~ off. A~ditienal income would be required to 
• • • • ... J • 
. , . . 
bring t ,he lev:~l of c'?nE;umption up to' the standard. they. 
.... ' ·'. •. 
":- ..~.~ -s. 
enj·oyed in . the less expensive area:-:.·.JI.Thi_s aspect is not o'nly 
- ' . , . 
. of··· importance to business firms, .. governments and other 
.... ~: . . ,.. . 
employers who req~lre th¢ir · ~mployees to' be a~le to move 
from ·!?lace to pl~ce, especiai1y whe~ these . relo·c~ tion_s . 
\ . 
. .. . .( 
involve moves to :r;elatively iso.iated areas, ... but also to · indi-' 
vidua~s wishing .to · ~~iocate i~ · .re'Spon~~:~ge ·~iffer~!ltials. 
• ~ • o • 'I 
• "'- ' I ·~ ) 
'A cost of l'i v.~ng comparison )..s a .lso· \:lseful as the . ·.• . . 
. • I 
first step in analyzing regional differences · in:standards of 
. . . 
. living and as -a key issu~l in . the alleviati'on 0~ disparities . . 
. ~ . ;: .' -~~~:~.;:- . . . . . . . . 
among ' popula,tion groups. as~~~~~~ ~~ the ,I?re~aration o~ 
. . . 2 . ' ~ . . ' . 
the case for "Term 2 9." In tha·t case a comparJ.son was made 
t • • • • • 
1For further discussion of this topic see·~obert D. 
Masqn, Statis~i6al Techni u~s in Business ~nd'Erionomics 
(Illino1s:. lhch~rd D. Irw1n Inc., 19?0 , p. 4·20 . . 
2 A cl~use in 'the terms of ~nion of Newfoundland ~i th 
Canada wh.ich \Yas intended t.o give : addi:tional financial. 
-assistance to Newfoundland .to enable it to provj,de public 
services at the . level~ an~ · standards ~n · the .Mq:Fi tim_e Provin6e-s. 
without imposing more burdensom~- taxation, ~. haV"ihg r-egard' . t .o . · 
ability to pay. . · 
.-
. . 


















• • I 
5 ' 
of the cost of living between 
t 
Newfo'l!:nd·l;:{hd ' and· th~ . ..Maritimes, 
, \ 
suggesting that geogr~p~~c, clim~~{c ~nd tr~ns·p~f.t.'atio~ dif.:. · 
, , 
. (' . 
ficulties played a large part in ' the comparatively higher 
. . . . ...... 
cost of ~ivihg. · · The Gove.fnrnent o-f N~wfoundland · argu.~d that · 
. ' 
a "dollar of income in Newfoundland does not buy as much as. 
a dollar of income in the ·Mari'i::.~mes -." 1 l 
2. .Mak.ing cost of Living · Comparisons ~ 
. . 
Having .illustrated. the mean'ing ~nd purpose· of cost 
. . . . .. --~:...,. . 
o~.~ivfng stud~es,. th~ next step is .to ~xamine ~e available, 
t~chniques and to ·determine whi<;:;h one would be best sui ted : 
1 ' • • I 
fo·r a cost of· living comparison between ·Labrador and St. 
John .. '·s. 
Some studies of · consumer ~xp~ndi·tur:es haye used the .· 
· 
11 Hi'nim~m Budget Methc:>Vs · ~ ane.ans ·a'{ measurin.g cli.an~e.s in_ 
the. cost of . living. Alth<?ugh the minimum .. budget method 'is 
not the most .::c.cura te procedut;e for measuring cha~ges in the : .. 
D , . 
cost of .~iving, it has certain features that ma~e i~ an 
. . . 
acceptable and us.eful methodolo.gy iii specia.l' . cas·e 
: ' : ... . . . ... . ~': ... .... , . 




strated ~~ring world Wa~ I and the Great D~pre~sion, wqen 
' . government agencies in· the. United States r~quired ~ome mini-
mum measure of the' cost of livi'ng ·to help them keep a-
1 . . . . . . , 
· Gover-nment of Newfoundland and Labrad-or, ' Report of 
the Royal commission for the Prepar.at.i:on. of· the Case of .the: 
'Government of Newfoundland for the Revision of Financ1al · 
Terms df · Unlon, May 19~7, p. 118. · 
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constant check 'on changes in the economy •. 
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4 . \ ~! 
Aft.er the . 
Depression, the · minimum budget method· was · used · fo.r~ - c;ther . . ; . 
a~inistrati v.e purposes,·· some. o~ "whic~ ·incl.uded.: I ',:·m~~~ng. 
.the extent of poverty, rn~as.u.ring · pro;~~s·s in "r,~~dv~~·g pov- . 
\ .. ~ 
erty 1 and meaSUring.· the ambtint qf income 5Uffiqient tO 
I 0, • 
. . . 
provi:de an adequate standard of living. Everi today, nut;ri::; . 
~ionists, dietitians ·and we·l~are a~enc~es, ~~ . . it a partis- .. 
. . . 
. . 
ularly useful method ' for calculating ~i~ing allow~nces· · ~nd . 
,, . 
as a basis for ~ecommendations concerning vstandard~ . of health 
and decencyo. · ; . 
.. 
As an al terna ti ve t~ the . minimum.· budget technic{be 1 
Irving Fi~h~r1 and Freder~qk Miii~~ re~ised and improved~the 
. . .. ·''\ ' ~ 
II Index Number Method~' i .n. a~ attempt to find a mor.e flexible 
- .. -;:.-> 
. ~pproach to measuring ~the . cost' of l~ving arid one -t:~at wo-uld 
.. 
also' ensure\~ore meaning-ful res~lts. I:t· is -t;.rue th~t the 
uses of 'index numbers have been ·many since tl1eir origin ·in ., 
~h;e. 1780 's3 imd .th~t · v~rious ·~ornul~e d~rive~ fo~ · calcul·a-·ting · 
~.. • • ; I • • 
i ndex number-s .··for · particular ·studiek often y·ield different 
. - . . ~ ,.; • . I . 
roe!?ults. .T.he important task., however, ~s being able to 
reason why and· when certai'n fo~mulae should b~ accepted 
wh.i l'e othe.:r;s ~ejected • . 
, . · 
1 Irving Fisher, .:The Making ot .' Inde x Number s (New York: 
Hugh.Mifflin Co;, 1~27). 
2Frederi~·k Mills, Stati stical Me thod (Loljdon: Sir 
Isa ac Pi trnan' and Sons Lirid ted, 19 24)'. 
. . . 
i 
York: 
3wesley . Mitche ll·, The Making of Index " Numbers _(New 
Sentry Press, 191.5) 1 p. 7. 
.. _.,· .... 
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3. The· Minimum Budget: Method · 
Measuring the cost of li v~ng usfng the· minimum budget 
method consists of thJ::e·e 'separate' steps: deciding on the 
standard of livi~g to which the cost . of living is to relate; 
choos'·i.·rig · the goods and services :to be included in· the budget, 
.. . 
and. ascertaining the prices o'f . the9e goods in a given mc;tr-
~ ' . 
. \_ ket~ ... 
A. The Standard of Living ' . -· 
! 
The first requirement is to determine the standard of 
livin9 to which the . cost' of .living is . to relate, because · in 
· ~ost societie·s · there are many diff.erent standards of. li~in.g. · 
Determining tne standard to b:e met· is .·no . ea.~y task as it 
re'flec;ts 'individual taste's,, preferences. and life .styles. 
Rubinov1 expressed •the opinion that ·the accepted classifica-
. . . . 
. . 
tions of living sta11dardif usual-ly include .five fairly · recog- '· · 
' . ~ .· . 
, ~i za}?le levels: . insv.fficienc~, mi~imtim sub.s't~tence_ , he.a·l t -h. · 
· .. 
arr~ d~'c~~cy, .. pomfort .· and 1 uxury. Frequent f <§li 1 ur.e . to recog-· ·, 
. . 
:ni ze these v.arious standards of' living, and the absence of . 
. 
·any clear-cut .boundary. between the various levels, 6an 
. \.. . . 
result in an element of amb,ii;j'ui ty in the . f 'inal results of a 
..J " . . . 




~ ~ - ·. 
: · · 
1 . . . 
·M. Rubinov; "Poverty, .. Encycl~pedia of the Social 
Sciences, vo'l. XIT, ·-New York, The MacMillan Company, 1931, 
p. 285; quot~d . i~ · Marga~et· G. Reid, 11 Distribution of In6ome 
and Consumption-, 11 in American Income and. Its Uses, e dite d . 
by ·Elizabe'th . .E. Hoyt (New· York: Harpe r ·ar;td Brothe rs, 1954), 
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In the matter of family budgets there· can be· maiw 
·-~, 
· defi,ni ti9ns of a"'mtnimllm standard. of 1~ ving. ~~rgaret • 
8 
Sb:~cker I 'for example; define~ a minimum ~tandard as one that . 
"meets the minimum physical needs. of t'ood, clothin:g ~nd 
. ~ 
shelter to yield a balance sufficien.,t for ·a small degreE7 of 
·.. . . . 1 
comfoJ;t, health and r .ecreation." Definitions of a · minimum 
~ \ . ' 
I ' 
's:tandard of living can a+so be related to · individual ·atti- . 
\ ' ' 
tudes to t~e · adequacy of \income. In Nor"th American cultu~e,. 
.\ 
. high 'incomes and consumpt~on levels are major symbols of 
. . \ . . .. . . 
. prestige and achi.evement. ~ .Hadley Cantril's study 1 ifivesti-
. . . . . . . . : I .. . 
. gating the abtitudes. abou~ the ~dequ~cy of current weekly 
. . . I . 
\ 'incomes of famil'ies in th~ United States, · enquired . into' · 
whether people were satis'ii.ed ~r 'diss~ti~fied~· ·.;he ·r~sult· 
·revealed that 11 tEet J:ligher the· wee~ly insome, the highe·r · the 
.... 
·.-
. "" . 
. 0 • 
· .. 
'· ·. 
· ..... .. 
I' · 
" 
I • \ • ' 
, I per~entage of people' who r!Jcp:r;-essed . . satisfaction. HoWever, . .. , ,. ., 
· ~he .i;tddi tional dolla~s ne d~d by> ~ho~e who ~xpres~~d dis- .~ . . 
satisf.actiori with their pr~sent inbome were f~un.d to' im::;rea's;e''. \\ 
• • • ' .. • "!'' .. 
. 
o with incom~. , The people··wiEh .weekly incomes· of $2~. oo n,ee de d ·, ·' 
. . . 
$16.00 mo~~, -w~ile those with ~weekly income of $1QO~~Q· . 
needed· $~o~\:.oo ~ore.·"J . At all income ' levels, the.refore,. with 
' . . 
. :. 1Marga~·(3_t Stecker, 11 Family Budgets and ~~·~es," Aiherican 
Economic Review~-.... VoL 1.1 .(Wisconsin: 19 21) , ·p. 4~0 •. · .. 
' , 
. 
2Marg.aret G,. Reid, II Distributioh of. Income and, Con~ump-
t:i on," in. American ···.Income and .Its Use~, ed. by Eli>rz al5~th E~· - ' 
Hoyt (New .York: . Har.per .and Brothers, 1954), p. 170.. · 
. . 
3Hadle~,.>-{a~t~·ll., 11 Publi.c · Opin~on 1935-1946, .. · Princeton: 
Princeton· unfversi ty Pl:;ess, 1951, ·P· ·.331 , . quoted ·in •Margaret 




















, the exception o.f ve.ry high incomes, one m~g!lt : , expect_ .. d~s;t-.:(~ . 
satis.fact~?n wlth in~6me received. Ideas on how m~in9~ 
is need~d for "a rni~-~~~ ·s~bsi~tence level of liv.i.ng. are- ~ 
:'\ : . _likely.-~?· b~ .. :. ~ela_t~d .·to" wh'at the. per_son ans"f.ering thinks is 
necessary for .. ·'himself. · 
. . . . . ., 
.; . .· , . 
~ . . 
. : .. ' 
. ') .· . . . . . 
The. social and cultural. ··environment also I?;tays an 
_:.:~_:-.. · .... i~~orta~t pa~t_ .in the . decision qy ·.c6;'t: of l.lvi~·g· researchers 
•• ~ • • • ' • • 0 ~ • 
.: . ... · .. .. 
..... 






. .. · 
. 
.. . _ ... ... 
.. · ' 
... 
. .. 
. { : .. :.. · .' ... ·.. . ; 
-to choose ?- · par.ticuiar minimum. ·s.tanq_a_;rc(o.f "ii.ving • . · In this 
',', ,• • , <t ! • ' :1 I' . ' • ' ' • ' • ' • ,·. ' f • 
situation, too,. judgme~t . .' as to w~,at:· ±s -a ·min.imum le'vel of , . 
·health and :~Ci~cency ~r.· -mfil"irritim· .. sl.).bsiste~ce: ±s·· b;/ rto:~.~e~ns 
. - - ~le~r~~ut." :T~e ~corib~ic. ·grp~ti·· ··~~d:. pr~gre·s·s· 6~ :: ~ -~o~-ri~r; 
• • • • • ' ·. ; J • 
.. , 
als:o produces ~change? in, ~ocial -j_udg.met:t:s· about what is a 
-minimum subsistence level .. of. :l.i.vi'ng. : .'rhis · is-.. : stippo~ted ·by 
.• J''•- . • . • . • • 
Marc:1ar~t Redd. who sugge_sts . ·-that,--:.'! former ~-comfort~· becdme 
:· . . . .·. ., . •, . ...., ··. 
n~cessities while luxuries 
. . ' . ' . .. ... 1. . " 
be.corne · 9pnifo:its." Concepts <?f 
"bare minimum'~ ·~rid: "essG:ntial1' often e~~rige .with the growth 
of 'scie~tif~Q:. kn:owl'~dg~ ., .:.what b.~_c;:o-;;.ep -~f - ~~di~~-d4a .~_s' habits 
~and what;_ "the .·"crones" have~ : and these tenci' to' 6oscure>-the . ·~ 
·, 
· _ ide~tifica~ion of ·a . pa~ticular ~tand~rd of liv{ng. · 
. ~- ... . . . • ' .. ·. . ··. .~ '. . . . . 2 . . 3 . 
• Around . the tu;~ . o~he : ~en.t~ry ,
1
Booth' ~nd Rowntree 
Inc.ome and Its Uses, ed. by . Ell:zabeth" J. ·Hoyt (N~w Yol:'k: 
ij.arper and Brothe:r:s, 19 54)·/ .p· . . 17 0 . .. 
; - 1. ' . . . ~ . , ·::· ! . 
· .R~id,. "oist~ibution of.· income nd Consumption·," in 
.. American Income and Its uses, .. p. 175~ · ' ·. 
' 2tharle·s Booth, ·La:b.our and Life P.eople of 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-­London (London: Williams and Norgate, 
·' . 
. . _.·:· 
3 . ·. : .. .. 
B.S. _Rownt~_ee, . Human Needs·' o ·f Labour ·tLot:tdon: Thon\as · 
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in England, and Chapin1 {~ .the United States we(e among the 
pfon'eers 'in the me~sure~en~ of the cost of li~~ 1 at the 
. I .. \ ~inimwn · subsisteiice level.. Budget; collected bY these and 
\t.qu!lget researchers are nqw described, in the more 
. . . \ . .• 
rec~n·t literature, as representative of a bare subsistence 
' . I • . 
, > • \ I .. 
level . of living, and included onl~ foo~, fuel, clothing and 
. \. . . . . 
shelt~r . . These budgets ~ere\ just above . the poverty level 
with no prqvision ~or health \or c~mfort . . The necessitie~ of · 
life were ~rovided, but no 1Jxur'ies ~r comforts w~re ' 'all'Owed. · · 
. ~) 'I 
As budget:-ary studies began to . be used in wa'ge negot,i- , 
' . \ ' " 
ations a new concept of a minimum budget standard was needed. 
I . . . ' . . . . . . " . . . T e desire to get . away from t~e bare subsistence lev~~ of 
li vl ·~ · pr~mpted the . i'fltrodu~t>~~·n ' of . ~ ~e~i.~ed · budget which 
, , I r • I 
~oui~ i. clud~ ~~rtain ·~dditlon1a( ~omforts ·,so that th~ bUdget 
. \ . . . -- . 
. \ ~quld .become one of "health .and qecency" rather than .' "bare 
I 
' . t 
subsiste'nce. '' 1'hus the n.ew budget ·concept put forward .in -
. - . 
< I • 
the ·early ):920 I 5 knOWn aS a "mi nimum O.f COmfort" budget,'2 
• • '. · I) .. • • • • 
was based, not on the· needs and nece.ssities of a bare s~b-
... 
of d.vin9, bu~ on a' higher leveJ oi ·ii:vi.ng, 
inco·rporated a new concept of minimum standard of 




· · 1R.c ~ Cha·pin~ The Standard of Living of· Workingmen·' s 
Fa milies in N w Cit , (New. Yo~k: Char:J.ty Publl.catio~ 
' -;::C:-o-mrn~l.:r-t-:-;-t e_e_,___,l=-:9"0~..------..._ 
I • 
,./ .. 
ets and· Wages,, p;_ 454. · 
.. , 
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· . . · .. . • . ··. ·: . 
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·Decisions e content~ of a budget might be termed 
the m'ost crucial. step in e timating the cost of living using 
. . ' . 
the minimum bud~et method. 1 his may be· so ·because the goods · 
and services included in the .bu to the uses 
. to which a measurement of the cost of living is to be put. 
~ ' ·I . ' '.' . . . 
Scientists and trained relied 
upon . considerably to make many of· these decisio.ns. · Their 
. .. . . . 
· recommendations, however, · have generally. een confined to th~ ·,. 
-,major consurnpti~n . categories sucJ::l' as food, . 11 'using and medical 
care. 
budget 
As one can,easii~ imagine, ~here .are.as ~any different 
....,,_pv ' ' 
specif..ica tions as'. there are . ·scient.ists an technicians. 
. ·' 
The list ·of all ~ossible procedures used in select~ g i£ems 
. . . . . ' . . . 
for budgets is ?beyond the ~cope ·o£ this study. Nevert eless, 
' . . 
for illustrative purposes~ the met~ods t~pically used fqr 
various commodity groupings are outli'ned below. 
·a.. Food . ' 
. ~, 
• \ . -- · ~ . 
. Some food components for a minimum ~tandard · of liv~ng 
have been based on :J,ow-to-moderate cost food pl·ans. 'The pl~!l.~ 
are develop~d by the U . ·s. Department of Agricul tu;re from its 
~ . . . 
• 
· ·J H.ousehol'd Food · cori!?~Ption ·study,~ in accordance with , the · 
~ 
· 
1Rel.d, "Distribution of .Income ahd Consumption," in 
Ame·rican Income ·and Its uses, ·· p. 170~ 
• ·· ··: : · ~2H.H. Lamale a·nd M.S. Stotz~ The Interim City WoJ;"k~~s 
Budget, MonthJ.Y Labour Review .(~asfiing'ton: August 1~60), p .. 79~. 











o, o I 
' ~. 12 
• I 
nutritional standards recommended by the National Research. 
'• Council (NRC) • ' 
l .. 
...... ~ I• 
~!though knowledg~·6f · fo~d.nutrition is in a 6oristan~ 
' o\ ' 
process ?f extension and improvement, the NRC has grouped 
foods according to their ·~utritive value ). ... ,... ,c-~-1 
. --6~!.;~ "' · . 
out amounti:+nee'ded 
. y .. ·(-...~ · : 
· ,• ";>'- ... . o/i 
. 1·-- . 
adequacy. The food budgets 
. . 
and h.ave woJ:ked 
to provide · various levels of 'dietary 
• • • Q .. 
- .... } 
. . 2 
used .by Margaret Stecker in 
. . 
' comp~ling minimum budgets were con~tructed by the Bureau of 
ho~e ' Economics, United St~t~s Departmen~ o~ Agiiculttire. 
' . ' 
' . f ' 
. · The co~odi ties · i~clu~e~ in this · minimUm diet were · sel.ect~d 
from the ·I'IJOJ!·thly labour_:. statisti~s 3 ' and w'ere 
. ::l ' 
. . ·.;;"'~~ · .. "t-: : ' . . . 
,provide e·~c5ugh of the ~ifferent nutri'ents to' 
. . :,;: . "· --
l • : . .. • 
bel1eved. ·to 
.... , 
cover 'the · 
T~quirements for ~ basic mainte~ance· bhdget standard ' while 
• ' '\\.1 • 
allqwing a fai~ margin~of safety. 
. . . . 
. . 
Never-theless I eve~ . under . these recomniended nutri t·ion~l 
.· , ' ' . 
' 
allowances, budgets cart differ · widely i~ · cost; • Facto.rs such 
··as · ~eason~l.i-ty, 'qual:'l~y, · quanti~y pur.cha.sed, kind of pack'ag- . 
~ ,, .in·g, type of s:tore, market. conQitions an·d "sa_le" ·prices all 
. , . 
~nfluence commodity prices.. For this reason, and also the'' 
• .1 . . .... . • .:0 
. · · 
1see also a simiiar practice '.in, Fooq .and Drug Direc.:. 
· torate 1 Departmen·t ·of Nati~nal . Heal th .. and.·welfare, ·Health 
Protection and Food Laws (Ottawa: Queen's Printer, 1969). 
. .. ' . 
. · 
2
.Margaret Stecker,·. Quantity Budgets for Basic 
Maintenance and Emergency Standards of ~iving. Research 
·"Bulle'tin 'series I, No. 21 (~ashington: Wor~s Progress .. 
Adffiini?tration, 1936). 
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reason that housewives will not, always purchq.se the i terns. .. 
specified,: an estimated "factor . of safety" 1 (excess over 
··average need) has to be included in the budget. 
.o 
b. HJtl.s.ing Characteristics 
0 
, . 
. . . 
Housing budgets are no·rmally ·derived using standard 
. regulation.~ set out in ·local h_ousing Qodes and_ health speci-
.• . 
·fications. 'Forth~ _most ·part ~uch ·r~gulati~n~ are c6ncerned 
_with persons pe~ room and selected facilities such as· - ele~- , 
0 
tricity, hot and c~ld running water and . bathrqom fgcilities. 
• ,1 ,. .... • 
The method ~en:~-~l~y ·used in as~essi~)g 'ho~it:g.··-~or a,# 
~1 . ·. ' . ' .. ~ ~ ' J 
· , · minimum budge't is .tcf~t up. spe_cifications bf '-minimurn ade-
. M ~ ' 
·.quate ?ousing and obtain prices .·or' ~e:ri.ts'· for. such housing. · 
When ··this 'is done, :lt ~s · necessary to .assu;me a ~ maximum . and 
., • ·. 
minimum on specifications since th~re would be many houpes 
• ·~ - ' \ ' •." " ' I ' 
that would excee.d rn.ini~um specific(ltions. Wh~~ specifica-
tions are agre~c;l u'pon, the dwellings ·occupied by th~t gr'?~P 
I • d .I 
.·. . . . ~f people who~e ·cost of living is being studie~,. are examined -
tq.see ··whether .they mt;e_t· the specifications. If they meet 
. ~ . . . . . 
: thi~ standard, · then these dwellings .are the · ones used in the 
.• 
su~vey • .. 
. · / . ..... 
, I , I b 
.......  . • 
f • , . 
c. ' Me"dical care · ~:-
... . ... 
The arno.unt of medical care ·needed is de_term:i;ned by the 
' ~ -~~ ~ _,..,_ ' 
incidence of .disease and disa~ili ty in · the . p~p-ulation ·'whieh 
. \ .· .. ~,. ' . 
. ' ' 
.• . '-o• 
1 ' . . .,J-· . ... 
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i.s \?-SUally judged '"by doct~rs on the bas-fs OX 'experience and 
. .. 
recordp. , . c :6 . 
The kind of qu~lit~ of· the medical ?ar~ requi~ed by 
. \ . . "' . 
one .individual in one year cannot be estimated; but . fcir 
0 
large, pOpUlatiOn grOUpS 1 - lifetime· needS Car{ beO predicted,. 
. . .. . ' ' . . . 
: • I : ' .;) ' Ac96rdi~g to Margaret Stecker, a minimum budget for .rnedical 
. ·. 
t • , . . ·. . . a. 
·c'ar.e. can · be ·m?-de only in terns of general · av~~ages ' ·. and 
f~om ' thes~, ind~vidual'needs are calculated on the ~asis pf 
0 .. -F(·· 
a · traction of . the g~oqp cost. -. 
' ' .J ~ •• • d. Transportation 
. The mip.i~um ~~~u~rernent; for .tr~n:~o~tat·~~~· \re .,{ 
speci.t"ic to e,ach· iddi~i~~al f~rnify , and · thee ave-r·ag~: _d~man~\ 
':f.or t~anspo.rt~tion · c~n:·.~e ~-~stim~ted only'~:in. ge~eral t .erms. 
. . . ~ . ... ' . .. . ' . ~ 
. ' . 
In 9i ties· with 'large la.n:d ·areas where residential and shop- ... 
.. 
• • ' Ill . . -
ping ~reas ·a:r:e :seat tered, Luge.t: outlays on trans porta ti·on - . "' 
. . . . . . ~- . . . . 
. . . ~ . 
. W'?luld be necess~ry compared. to more, . ~ompact 
a•· • 
are not so great. 
' . . 
minimy.rn stan,dard ·of 
not in~~ded,; hence, '::·~~ -cessary tranE;;: __ , _ 
. _,~ · . . .. ,..~ ~ ~ - -~-~-·,;--:.:.'!-? 
. porta cion ~qu~rerne"nts ' have to '·be.'. calculated·\ in "terms of 
I , . . : . • . l. ,_. . 
public · conveyances. The allowan~e · for t~anspo~tation ·in a . 
'.. . ' ~ . ' . . . 
, .. I . ' . , , 
minimum budget is cqmputed,as the sum of aver~ge c~mmuting 
. 
r e quirementE; and the average'provfsions fo~ unspecifieq. 
\ . 
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l : 
I ' 
~ , t"" r , ,.ol , , ~isi ting' .~ecreation and medical care·.·.' :'·· .. · .. 
.. : ;·_. ' . 
. i 
. - . . 
.. 
.6 
.. · · \ 
~ . 
. . . - ~· ( ' 
: " 
. C . . ·. S'E!lecting· the -'Prices of ·-~h.esa . .' . ~ ..... . 
· · · · Go.ods· an¢f.Services ..... · 
. ,... ,. . • 
,~ .. . . . " .. 
.· 
.. /. . . .... . .. 
T-his final ' step : in constru?ting the blidge'f is ' reiat:-d.v~~y 





./· ·. . . . . ;; -·. ~ market · basket of goo~s and'servic~s. Prior to actual field 












- "'• .· ' 
. '. 
wo.rk, de.ci"sions have to b~ m?·de regard;i.ng the extent ·o.~ shop-
. t't~. ping ·around for~ ~e be~t b:~~- and p).lrchasing th~· safe i terns' 
""- ~ (' ' ~ ' ' II 
"-...: II ' ~ • ' 
· · w}:lich consumers ·are "·a:s~\lnted to do. In the collection of the 
. ·.price data it is necessary, thro~gh the · establishment ;f ,pre-· 
, , cise specifications regarding quantity, quality and b~nd 
t' • • • • ' • ' · • • • ' ----.... ;« --;_ 
·.names_, ·tG ·ens·J).re .that: .. aJ..rnos't identical .goo.qs .and serv.ite·s are · 
. " . 
inc1Ud$d. s'inc~ there . are differences in .the availab}lity-. ·_;, 
'). . • i ··.... . • ~ 
~ 
.. 
of goods be~eeh reg~ons, the pricing of identical goods in 
.I I ' • , 
all..a,rea? is impossibl,e. Wherl t~i.s preble~ arises'· sub-
,• . . . -
?ti tute goods are · u~ually·, found ~o replace · the original i terns·. 
0 f • • ... • 
: 4 4 • Cost of ·L'iving ~n~e~ .Numb;:\ . . · 
.- . ... ~ ... A:n · al'tern~tive to the minimum budget ·technique is the 
_ .. 
:· .. 
use ·of. the' index n~b~r m~~hod. The index number approach 
G ' ' 
" encoun
1




a repre~~n~a ~~ cons·um~t~on · bun~~e' .·an~ in . . c,~f~ 
approp~iate ··da·:t.'a. However, as a· method"' for · 
measur~n<J c.hanges· i n·, th~ cost of living, it 'is not only con-· 
, ·cept_uaily ' dif{er.ent f~orn the minimum ·budget method but _it is 
















· . . 
I . \ 
~A. The Mea~ing of a Cost of.Living Index 
.. ~_ ,-
. .. 
. ·· .. 
i6 
Ir~~~g; ,Fisher defi'~es a cost of .'living i.ry..dex as. a 
· ,n • . ••• number which shows the average percentage change of " 
pri.ces from· one po;Lnt of time to · another." 1 He ~ays that ' · 
' ..... . . 
although ~ost people have a r~dimentar~ idea of a hig? ~~r-
low c6st of liv~ng they have " 
height of· 'the high "·~o~t·· or 
. very little idea of hbw· 
the the lowness of· -the low ./Level 
0 
- ; 
• -.-1 .. 
. . ' . . 2 
is measured." It is. to .measure these .magnit~es that cost 
. 1 • 
~ . 
of · living index numbers were invented.· 
F.rom. th: ·consumer' s · ·pq;!._pt qf ·vi.ew., cos~ of fiving 
index number~ can provide informa~ion on changes in the 
gener~l ~level ' of . prices of goods Q.nd J=lervices from yea·r to 
.. ~ ... 
year, and also price. level .differentials betw~~n different 
~ . 
locations. Such measures enable the average consumer to 
: . 
realize how much i ~ is cosi£~g 'h~m. t~ maint .. ain .a ce'rtain 
. ' 
standard of living over time and, if ·he· were to contemplate 
moving, over space. 
··.: 
In evaluating.changes in the cost of . living 'the actual. 
index which is used is a consumer price index. This iDdex 
~ ' 
· ho~ever _, can provfde only "an ·a.pproximation to the true changes 
or differences in the cost of living, . for variou.s reasons. ., 
The presence of "bi.ases" il) th~\construction ~f index · · numb~rs 
. ~ . . 
I 
can seriously affect the results o_~ a cost of living study. 
1Irving Fisher,' The Maki~g of . Index NUmbers. 
2 ' ' 

























Again with inter~~atiil compaii~on~, problem~ of nbn-
. ' 
comp~rabflity ar~se du~ to differences in sue~. factors as 
' . 
climate, pogulati6n and levels of'income:between different. 
' 
regions. · In a·ddi tion, the i10n-availabi_l·i ty of c~rtain ·goods · 
'in one area that are important i t ·ems to people living in 
. . 
another area also creates·problems when making. comparisons. 
These · ar~ some of. the 'problems enGountered ·in attempt-
•' .r~:ing mea~ing.ful ·cost· c;>f living comparisons especially as it 
applies to .~e p.r_oblem~ ·of this. ~dy. A more detai'led 
.. 
examinatio~ of th~se problems will be undertaken later in · 
the chapter. In .. ord~f 't9 -!=lucidate. · the.se dif~icul ties,·. 
a .t ·tention must foirst :b~ a.;rected :to .the methodology of con-
structing cost of living index .numbers. 
B. Coristru.ction of Cost of Liv~~g-Index· Numbers 
a. Objective 
. .. 
In the .construct_ion of ' an index number, the P.Uipose 
. f.or which it eq~i:te~ should b~ clearly d~fin~d .. This is 
• • I 
as 'no .all-__pu·rpose . index e;xists t .o 
~ i'>\- . 
possible situatlo~s tfi:~~ may arise. Most indexes 
• ' ·. " . .1 . 
are of liinited .and particular use. 'fhus a cost of·living 
., 
index, for .exal'!lple, would be 
prices 'of con~umer 'goo~s and 
~ . 
conc'·~f·ried primarily with . rei tail 
' • 1' . ' . 
. ;i{· 
services, and ev.en then,· this 
interes:t has to . be confined to a specific ·income-· exp~ndi'tur~evel because p~ople .of 'difi'erent social strat'\ 
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b. The Representative Basket I 
The next step, and prob~bly the_ mo.st. important in · 
o_ • • ''b' ~ . . 
the construction of a cost of ~iving ·index, inv6lves th~ 
. ' 
., . 
· seleetion of a· repres~nt·~ ti v€{ basket of goods and serv.ices. 
• • ' # t 
: .. , I 
· ·This b~sket must .be indicative ~f the consumption·habits of 
. . 
·the par~icular 'group of people· .being studied .• 
The taJk of. de;iding wha·t: i terns · are to be included in 
the· index is a · difficult q._ne .. Clearly, every i tern cai'fnot be 
included in the basket. ·Great care .must be' taken,· therefore, 
to' see that . the i·.t~ms chc:?sen are r ,epr,esentative of the 
• 
tastes, customs and consuming hab.its of the particu~ar . class 
/ 
of people being. an.~lyzed. · For ·E!xample, . expens;i.ve jewellery. 
I 
.and other luxur-:i__es shouid not be included-i-n-:-a-ba~ket if . ·the 
.. 
concern is . to measure the cost ' of living of lower income, 
.·- · 
working-class people . . 
. . . . ' 
A ~ufficient numb~r "Of ~ articl~s mus't; also be chosen 
'•· 
, I . 
to ensure accuracy in analyz~~g the data. D.eciding on the 
I 
• • J ; , • 
number of items to be included in the consumption bask~t will 
. . . . . 
. ... ' 
.depend .on the. diversi.ty of living s'tandards across .socio·- . . 
economic ~lasses . in the ar'ea being co'nsidered. If a high . 
degree of diversity exists · in the area~ a more .compreh~nsive' 
~ist rnLght be needed to ensure m~anirig~ul results. 1 
. . ·· 
1
o.P. Bajpai, Foundations of.: statist:i'cs ' (London: 
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. ,, ,;.,. · -,~  
c. Sources of Data 
. ·. . . ' . ~ ~ 
Although .the selection of the representative ba·sket 
is of. considerable ·~mportance, it is of n·o value .unless .we 
• • • • • • • • • ~ ... : •• • • • • • .. • • .. .I ... 
. . can be ~ssured· : :tha't<~he 'data- sources' . provide . informa.'tion on 
. . 
prices which is a'cctirate, ~omogen~ous and r·~P~~sentative. . · -
Quotations ·. ·£~om ~eg~l.arly published jou·rnals qr periodic 
reports from producers· and -rner.chants who po.ssess ·the · raw . 
. -
data · are· usuaLLy· accepta~le. Nevertheless, ·the authenticity 
. . . .. . 
of these · data mu~t . be establis~ed be~ore . any real .dependence 
,, 
is p~ace~ on them. 
·The most ·reliable method for sequr'ing data is tl:lr:ough •· 
·~on the spot" . surv~y_s perfo:rmed by an invest,tga t~r· or a team 
of invest~gators. As ~n . the minimum budget .techniqu~, a 
~ ·. list ·of products wi tf'l preci'se. specificati~·ns .o~ quantity and 






must ·also be mad~ ·' ~ega(rding .t~e extent that' consum~r~ shop 
. . . ' . . . . . 
. . ·. . ' 
ar:o3nd .. for ."disc~unts,. " "best buys" and "s~Ie · prices.:· .If 
a retail pric~ survey is be;il)g ·done, invest'i'ga tors would be 
required to vis~t various supe~mark~ts and independen~ stores 
·t~ ~btain ret·lil. p:r;ice~ dire'ctly ;fr~~ . the · ~helves . . If. thi~ 
field work is· don-e by expe rienced ~nv~·stigat9rs, -the· data · 
secured should have .a 'high degree of reliability .. 
. d. -Choice ··of· Base 
, • 
.-' 
I t 'i s we ll known that for making intert.ernporal price 
level. comparisons some year has to be chosen. as .the base and . 
. , . I 
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a . I 0 
t . . r;\ 
maki"ng._ t 'his decision is that the comp_osi tion of the p-
' . 
' . - . tion bundle en·.tering .. into the formation 9f the' 'price in 
I' . . . : • . • ~ . ' . . . . . • . . 
will be a'ffected. ~sse'ntially there are two 
establishing ~ b~~~ p~ii6d: . . .. 
(f) F.i}(ed Base 
. . (2) · -~~:~i~k · Base. 
0 
... 
Using the fixed· base method,,one year is c osen as. a 
base,· the average_ prices of goo.ds ~n~ se_rvices during that 
ye~r a:r:e equatec;I 'tq 100, and prices of other. years are shoWn 
as a percentage. of 'these ba~e yeai ·prices. 
I~ . .cC?ntrast to this, the . chai~ ind~x .. compares .. only 
one pair of ·successive ~ears at a f~me. 'Prices of ~ each year 
. . ·u ..... 
are first · expressed ~-s a percentage o~ the ' preceding · year.o 
. . 
' . . 
Thes~ .Pe~centag_~s are tli.~n chained ·together by successive 
mul tipli~ation to form a· c;hain index. Thus an . in.dex fo·r 
• , . • •• ' • ; .. • • • • • . • • • .• • • • • t • • J \t .. . ·. . . . . . 
1970 would be. based on 1969', and . an i~dex . f~r 1971' wou~d be 
based ori_l~70, ana so ,on. 1 . Using ~his . method; obsolete com- . 
m~dities may · be. re~dily dropped or -new ones ~dded. Thus i~ 
, , , . , • • , r 
· ii relatively easy to _make basi9 revisions in srich are~s as 
',• 
changes in·consumptlon patterns and quality changes which · 
. . . . I . . . ~ • 
cannot easi.J..y be accomplished using the fixed base inqex 
.. . 
nwnber. ... 
NevertheleS?s, . in index number· construction., · the fixed 
base has become the more- cc:m~monly accepted.' technique. 
tics 
· ·
1:F.E. Croxtcin and D.J. · ·.cowden, App.lied General Statis-
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... 
· Howev~r~-· in using. t~~s ·Il}~h?d, it might be .rioted that 
. . 
alth9ugh_a particular base. may be .satisfactory for a number 
" . . . ' . \ 
.of years, it becomes less and le?-s f!l~aningf'ul as time pass·e:s 
: · ... 
. ·' I 
and it is theref~~e necessa~y to update the index from time 
. . . 
. . to time . to' a rnor.E! . recent period.' 
. . 
In the case of the co~surner pr.~ce index specifically, 
• t ~ ' ' 




· Fir~t, over time, .ch~nge~ o~cur .. in relative 
i~· turn, wiii lea,d . to""~h.ang.es . · in . th~ c6mposi.;. 
' ' I 
t~on 6f the representative b~sket. 
\ .. .\ 
Second, as per capit~ · . 
. . 
i'ncome ·changes 1 the Structure Qf ·demand for . COnsumer go~~-~ · . • 
. ' 
and ~ervices · ·.cha!_lges o~ing tp diff~ren~· · in~brne elasticities • . . 
. . . 
. , . • . u 
. of· demand.· ·In ad-di'!-ion; scientific pr·ogress involves the · 
.. 
. . 
d~s~ppea'rance of o _ld and qbs~lete articles ·a~d the 'intro..; 
' . . ' 
duct:~on' .of .new commodities· J n 96nsurnpt'ion pattern.. · .. 
' I 
Syst:ms of Weights · i ·n an Historical Perspect~ve' 
so far, we have .'not takeri into accoUnt ·the ·fact.Jthat · 
i~ the co~i::)'l~tation of price index pumbers the · individual ,. 
, n. . .t ... , • e !' .. , • , • ; . 
... · items c5f ~he "b .. ask~.t" v~r~ . in · irnporta.nce • . Th.e weig!}i .. 
attached to a p,a;-ti9lilar conunodj. ty in a consumer price_ index 
,. 
. ' 
. . . 
does not refle~t .1~s total }?reduction, · but. ·rathe r the t otal 
. cons umption ··by the people fn the .ar:e a .. be.ing . ~tudi~d •. More-
over, for r e asons indicated above, 
1
.th.e rela~ ·i~portance 
·. . . . . 
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,u 
.'· , .. 
' 
.. 
. . . 
The weight attached . to. a pa:rt:j__cular· c<;mm~od_ity·· is 
22-
. ... 
affected also ·by the units of me'as·ure <?hosen (i.e. · oun~es, 
. . -
pounds,· gallons, etc.).· · _The ear~y literature on index .numbers 
1 
. 
did not consider· the' -~r<;>blems _ ca).ls~q 9:'(_ cii.f~errences . _in the 
·units of meas~re. 1 In. the _construction of a simpl~e index'·· 
' 
-·· . \ 
number . the commodity prices for a given consumption bundle, 
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"formula . used was: 
where 
p 
. SI =· 1 
·F -
.. l"'p' ~ - . -· ·. 
~-
pl = price aggregate 
n 
. E pl 
....;i_=.:;;..l.....,--_ .. 
n ·.' 
E .. p- . 
i=l·· 0 
at time =. '"1" 
.. 
... · ... 
Po = -price t,ime u'ou · 
~ - ~ -
... 
~ggregate at = 
.Pl ~ rrice o.t; each commodity- at time II 1" , 
--· t . Po = price of each, commodity .at time · ." o" •. · 
Essentially, p'rice changes ·.were measured by ·comparing the 
• f , 0 
totals .of. pri ces fo~ different ·dates. In_computing this 
. , . . .... 
. . . ., . . . ·.!!!. 
index nun'lber, · there'fore, the. influence of each commodity: was 
' . . . .... 
dependent sqlely on· the price. 2 · H~wever, sub~equent theoiies3 
I 
. have shown that. J:>hys~cal ·units ~r.:.:·mea~ure must be used -if the 
weighting pattern is 'to .re.flect accurately the .. relative . 
. . . 
·im~o~t~mc~ · of th.e : comril~ditie.s ·in th~ con::;,umer basket. ·-1 co~.:. 
. , . 
. . 
_sider ,· for example, a · farm produc·t index which .includes such 
1 . 




2Frederick Mills, Statistical Methods,. pp. 194- 195 •. 
3 ·. : ' 
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· it~?m.s as corn, wheat, -rice and other-related commodities. · 
. • . ! . . 
. . u~~ng . a simple ind~x ~umber' · i 'f tde · pri~e c;f corn was quoted 
t. · by the. ton, . whi l~ the other i terns . were · quot.ed by the pound,· 
'?-
. :_then the corn. would be given more. ~eight than any of the 
. ~ . 
· . • oth-er items no . matter how !llany. price quotations ·were taken. 
\ •Thus, if . the unit of measUre · .is ig4~~~d an inadequa tte sy S: t .em 
of weights .will result. If, '£or -iJstance, the price of qorn 
·were to increase and the· price · of her_ qommodi ties t'o remain 
' unchang~d; the resulting price inde would yl~ld·~ measured . 
· increas,e in averqge· prices hi'gher · t 11n actually· did occur. 
Herein. ues ~ : greqt sour~e ~f diffi+ ltY in '·ind;x n~~er . . 
construction for which the;re is· n~·· ·c~~pletely s~tisfactory : . 
solution. I. · 
. I . 
· A ch.aracter~stic ~f the · histor.Y of inde~ inirnb~r theory 
•1. . ' 
has been a sequence of ~~tempts to res~fve th~ probl~m~ 
associated with weigh.ti_ng. systetjl~-{' The first at.~empt -to· . 
, . I t . 
master these 'problems was made by: an It'alian, ·<:;. R. · Carli,_ in 
· 1784. During ·ari ~nvestigatl\n into the; effects of· the -disr"') 
covery of· America upon the pur~hasing power of money,· he cqn.:.· 
I .. ' • 
verted the-prices p,aid for grain, wine ·.and ·oil in 1750 to 
. percentages of cha~~-e . fr~m -th.eir p~i~es · in 15_00, ,a:dde~ t .he 
percentages together and diVi ded the _sum _by thre_e_ · a~d thus . 
c~mpu-t;.ed .the ·first index: nUI111)er. ~ During the next ·one .- hun-
., 
dred yea·rs ,. interest in index numbers declined . uptil the .: · 
. .· ~ 
·. 
1Mi tche~l, The Maki ng . of Inde x Nwnbe r s , p •, 7. 
' •.: 
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'great Calif~rnia . and Australia.ri .·goid; discoveries .. touched 
• ·: . • r": • 
off new interest dn price ... fltic-tuations in the latter par·t 
. . . ,.. . . .. . 
. '.... . ...... 
of the nineteenth:. c~ntury. The chief interest in ind'ex-
nillnbers again was to ~sc;:e~;t?l-iri ·th~ effect$ of the reiation..:... 
. . 
ship :B'etween the rise in p~ices and the increased production 
of ·gold. 
The -e?rly index·. numbers, made by prive~;te investigatC?rs, _ 
.. were often qone at irregular intervals using haphazard price 
. . . . ·. .. . . . . ·. . ',I'. . .. 
quotations. As the usefulness · of index numbers became more 
\ 
wide·l~ acce;>ted, · att€rnpts were made to develop the theoret-
i~al founda-t;.ions ~nd t~ prov·i _qe ~ st~ndardized. methodology' 
given the. ~mpirical interest in ~rae~ rn·o~eme:tft.s in economic 
' . 
· time series . 
The first significant ' step was made in 1864 when 
. . . \ 
Etienne. Laspeyres ·compiled a cost of living , index u~ing a 
·. weighting system based on quaz:1tities ~onsumed in the base 
" . 1 . 





where,·, .Pl · =· pi:i·i/of item in year (1)·, · . . ·. 
~0 = prr e of i 'tem in, base _year:, . ' 
.Q0 = quantity (weight) of i tern in · base year~: . : l . . . 
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Aithough Laspeyres had made significant .improvements. in the 
' . . ' 
. . 
· const~uction of intlex numbers, the ~eighting system. he had . · 
. • I . 
CJ;eated intro9-uced a bias i~ the rneasurem~nt of .the cost ot' 
. . . 
·- living. The nature of the ·source :of tliese biases has been 
allud'ed to · a,bo'le: however, a ·full expliinatiori of the problem 
~ 
w,ill be post;poned for th~ moment . 
. Ten years later, ih 187 4_, Paasche introduced·. an 
. ' 
alte~native formul'a but similar to that of Laspeyres., · He 
I . , , 
constructed a weighting· system using i=:he quanti ties con-:· 
surned in 17he present year -~ather than the base year. us.ing . 
the same not?tion as in · t_~e Laspeyres fprmulatiori~ the Paasche 
. Index would read: 
p 
'The J?aasch~ formula had ·t.he advantage 'of using ·cu'rrent ·co,n-
surnption .figures as weights arid in . this . way· the weighting 
system w·ould always·b~ up to date. · H~wever, this ~ethe>d: also -
posed a bi'as probLem in .the meas~re~ent of' the cos.t ·of . liv':. 
·---
ing. In 'the Paasche formula, ·the sources of .the pias are 
· i<;].entical to those of the ~aspeyres·' ·p~ice index, but, as it 
turns OUt~ the ' bias runs iR the opposit.e.' dfrection." · 
. · Both·· Paasche and Laspeyres made significant improve:-
. . ' 
inents . in the construct'ion of p~ice index numbers even · though · 
. ' 
. . . 
they failed to deal effec~ively · ~ith the problem. of biases. 
. . 
·.· Although the tas~eyres ?tnd Paasche formulae are .the most 
. . 
... commonly used today, the'ir index ·nurnb~rs can give only a . 





























. . ~ . 
· Arou~d. the. year 1890., two British ec~~oinists, Marsha.li\ 
~11d Edgewortl:l, in~ependently proposed .yet. another fo~p.~a- · _'.: ·\ . 
' ' ' ' : '" , I ' • 
.. tion whi~h. provid.e~ C:~mp~orn.ise l(.etween tl1e known biases of · \ 
the Paasche · and Laspe·~'s .index formulae~ Th~ Marsha:tl-:- . 
. . "' ' 
'• 
Edgew<;)rth · forElu~a used the quantities (weigh:tf?) of both_ the 
base year. ·and '):he · ·current year; in this way it had no genera·l · 
bias in . any known direction .. 1. using the abov~ •'notation the'· 
formula reads: ~ . 
M-E · ·= ··EPl (QO + Ql) 
E.P 0 ( Q 0 + Q 1 ) . 





. . . 
his.tory of index numbers because i~ represented one of · 
. ~· . ' 
fi'rst. serious a~tempt~ to deal· with the · problem o·f, biases· 
• .. • '· 0 
the construction of cost of living' index nUmbers. 
~ . . . . 
·As previously mentioned, the greatest· cont-ribution to 
improvement of' index numbers was made ·between 1920•· and . 
. .... . . . . 
. . 
1930 by· Fre~erick Mills and Irving ~isher. Frederi€:k Mills' 
work was · concerned with the value 'and purposes of 'various 
, ' / 
kinds of ·index · numbers used in· measuring pri9e movement. 
· Mills suggested· a variety ·af. meth6as .for th~ const~uc.tl;£i~ of 
. 
' index numbers and gave solutions to many' of :the ' technical.· · 
problems i 'nvoived· such as: (1) - ayeraging ·.pr~ce vari.ations, 
1 '. 
. Croxton and Cowden'· Applied General · Statistics; 
p •. 357. 
' . 
.,, .: 
. ... " . ' . I 
\_ 
. ,\ 
















of 'index nunlbers·,, and ___ (.3) .the selection of 
r'~presentati ve samples. 
Irving '~isher·, ' through extens·i ve, pains·taking tests 
\ 
of different formulae used fo~ index ·numbers, ~roved that 
several methods in common use were terribly ina'ccurate. One · . 
• I • • • ' . • • ' • P, ) 
·- - . . . 
··of the 1'\'a:i.n· c~nclusions of h:i.s book was that tne best form 
\ ~ 
· . \ 
. \ · 
. Of general · pu-rpose index numbers was that which 
- . 
- . . . . . 1 . 
termed '. the Ide~l In9ex. 
he ·devised 
0 
and Howe~er, Pis her's Ideal I_ndex. 
\ . 
~·: -. . wa~, 'i~ reality., ver'y similar to .~he Mars~~il-Edgeworth 
. • . . -~' formula_" : .. Bo~h , in.de~ ~'filb~r rnet.hodo.lo,~ies co~i~_ed the 
f 
.. '9 ' ~eights· .of the bas·e ·y~a.r .an~ the : 9~ven year ·in \ts formula. 
\ Wh~le the .Marshali-EC!geworth .index used an arithmetic 
4 • 
.. 
. \ average of ~airsche <md._Laspey';"eS : wei~hts, ~eri~her "ideaP 
. ··· \·ind~x ~~.~ a geo:-et·r-~c _mean {ay~rag.e)~_ a:~ th~~ ~~.S:~sc~e and 
· --~aspeyres'· formula~. · The mean was. fo~ ·l)y: taking 'the squa·re · 
r~.~ of ··the produ~t ··:of the .two f~rinulae. It · had .the mathe~· 9 
~a·t.~~i ·ndta'ti'on: .. __; : . .. .._..op· - ;'~- · ·,1 : ~ • 
. \ . I - EP 1 Q(J ·.·: 
EP.OQO · 1 
\ . 
Fisher· praised this index highly because it was the. only 
. . 
formula· which could meet the ,factor-revetsal and· t:·ime-
. ·'·• r 
. . ~ . . ·.. ~ 
reversal te.si:s: 
' -----< 
and was re~a.t_j_vely free of wei~hting · bias .. ~ .. :. · 
. .... 
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Yet.· Fisher's ' claims f r his ideal index were 
• 0 
vigouro"usly 
• • " ' . • <C• 
·Ct"iticized and,· as a .result, there app~ared ·a ·nllilll?er of 
.. 
. . 
writings enders ing as well as oppo~:dng h~s vie\';/s. For 
. ,., 
example, c.wa;rren M. Persons1 wrote"' a~ arti'cle .-.i~. :wnich .' h~· .: 
. ., suggest$d that ·it was the best single 
... 
ge~- .~\ . · -
; 
. ~--'? ' ~ :, 
eraf level .. of pri·ces., yet he · reserved 
~ · 
index .. number· •. f6r 
. . . . ·.• : ~.-- .~7 . .. 
some ju~:i~~'~t as ·to 
its lirni ta tions. 
p . • ~oth ·the . Fi.sher Ideal and the Ma~'sl"\all-Edg~w6.rt~ ·:'~ 
·' ·· 
.. . 
. . . 0' .. "'. -~· --
. ' formulae ·combine the:J5~t·· cha·racteri.stics ·of th~ ' Paasch~· and 
' . r. ' ') p •• ; ~ . Las·~eyres weight~·~g (·s;·s:t~ms; while, at. t~he sa~e t~me~ :attempt-. 
. .
•· . , _ ing to · ge·~l w)::th .the probl,ern of. bia~es in. cq_~t-of ~ivj;~g 
. . · ·. ~. :~_'index. n~~rs. ' When · these fo~rnul~e. ·~'!'e ... ~~ed. in co~puting a 
'T ~ • ., • • : ' ·.f. . . . • : 
·. 
. . 
: .. . 
. 
'f,:t_'..au\- • ........ ~.,;'! t ~ I ,.. '"' ~ ~ ' • p~i:ce ind'e~, it iJ also po9'$~ble to take ~nt:~·: ~PI1,siderat1on 
~. ~ • I • ': ·~ • ~ •• " ~ ~~· ., • .~ 
·ch"anges in · the demand for .and 't~e . cons.umption·. ·of g9ods and 
0 . . ~ • .;., • 
tbe' Paa~che forrnuia:,···it · is .' often., 
. . ~ ... . . 
However·, as with 
. . : d 
servi·ces ~ .· 
i'mp~actidil 
of the ·time 
. . 
for standard· -s.urvey practices., 
• oi • ·.. ~ ~' • •• • • · . :. • 
and· ~.frort r~qui:re~'· ~() .. · 2:omf>~.le 
not;. o.nly .. b'ecal:Ip.e . 
. . ... ' . 
the·. inde~-, ·but. 
' ' • 1 I 
. .. ... 
?~~-- h .~ • • ·~ , ·. ... • • 
·al'so beC'aus-e it would be neces·~aJ:y:-_t.~ .. obtain. ne~ · we:i,.'ghts .: . 
. · 
regula.rly .if a. higp l .eyel .. of accur~cy· were ~equired. ·;r_t is 
"• • • , I ,. 
...: . . .. . ~ ~ . . 
therefore, .: that, .the Laspey:r;:~s · •. 
. 
.prirna~il; . fo~ these ·.rea-sdhs, 
Ind~x, oth~rwls·e known ·a·s the . aggregative . expend~f~r~· in~ex. , ~ . · · 
·h.as become the gener~lly -a~c~p.t~d ·. ~b~ula . i~·~ . ~nde·~ . ~~~r· .. . 
.. 
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'canadian Consumer Price. · Index. 
·...-:,.., 
0. 
f. The Consumer Price Index as .a Measure· of'· 
the cost of Living 
; 
• -~ In Qrder io measure prlceQlevel chan~es of goods and 
services, an ~ssumption has to "be made~ about the . pattern of 
goo?s cons.~ed by a typical person or family group in. Canada .. 
. ,• . 1/: . . : . -. . . . . . tJ 
This-is usua~ly don~ by ~n · expenditure survey of a repre-
sentative group of peop~e in·~he survey area. Statistics 
\ ·~- - ~t. 
Canada periOdically. carries out surv~~s of sp~~(~fing patterns 
. .:... ... ~ :. . : ', 
ip:allL~~j~r - cities in ~arrada, mainly•for use in cost of 
.. t ~ t • I ' • • o 0 l~v~ng stud~es. Informat~on on spend~ng ·patterns 1s ~om~ 
· I <> 
piled for a number of ·i~~ome · ~anges- in each city. < FrOm these • '" 
~ <.~ ~ • I • 
tabl~s a ,;weight fac'tor" is assigned tq each item which 
o r'\ • • . 
indicates the finan2ial importanDe of that item ~ith respect 
\"1 . . . ' • . . . . 1 . ~~to the whole· bundle of goods. · ':r~deK numbers are .. Galcu~~ted 
then using the appropriate fo~mul~ and th~ assigned . weights. 
:1".- 'an 4 t .. 
Sinpe ~h~.~aspeyres Index provid~s the method6logical 
. . . 
•' " "' foundation- for the consumer price .ind~.x, it i.~ necessa\ry to 
. . . . 
•. 
Specifically, · the .. 
. . . ~ . . 
~ " •-\· . 
problem 1esults · from using ·the consumer pri'ce index as a 
. . -
~ :) ' I t 
me~suTe of the cost o£ . 1iving. As will be demonstrated, the ' 
, I ' 
con~_umeli price index ~·ill overstate changes .in the-' .co~E .. of 
' . , 
- ~ lfv(?ing ·and, at bestr, can provide only an a~proximate m~asure'. ' 
1 . . . ~ . 
, ... For·further ·· information on .Expen"diture Patterns 
Statistics Canad~,. Ur ban Family. Expenditu-re, 1964, P·ub. 
. 6~~ 527 · (Ottawa·: Queen •·s Printer, ·1968) • 
~-.... _ - ' . 
·· . .-,; ·.-\ ; " 
.- . ·.• 
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the cost of living ·chahge. ) • 
. The nature of. the bias problem emerges because con-
' 
sumer choices are dependent ~n relative prices ·which change 
over. ~ime. 1 . In respc:>nse to this, optimum consumer behaviour 
t . 
will involve commodity substitution." However, the LaspeyFes . 
Index is constructed using a· f~xed consumption bund~Jand 
/ 
•' 
th'is is where tqe source of th~ upward bias originates when 
.. . . . 




The problem of btas in the Laspeyres price index and 
~ ! "' 
cons~quent me~sures ·of .,changes ·l'n th'e cost of liv-ing can be, 
\ 
· demo~strated by u~ing ~onvenfional -indiff_erence ;theory of .. · 
; .. I 
consU:mer behaviour. The basic questio'n is: given an indi-
. \ . ' 
vidual's indifferenqe·curve D (i.e., ~ a j certain level·of 
, I 
~elfa~e) in Fig~re 1, i~ the mOne~ income r~quire~ in a give~ 
. ., 
~ea.r (t1) greater than, equal to o;r· l.ess than the money 
income .require'cl.;tn the base'year (t0) where both money'incomes 
~eave the consumer on the same'indifference curve, af~er allow-
' ., . . 
ing for commodity substitution in ~~sponse to relative price 
change? 
~ Assu~ing t~o commodities X and Y, and given th~ir : 
0 
mo,ney prices for year ( t 0! , the amount of mo~ey ·income I , 
0M0 (see Figure :1 ~ ·. requirec;l in th~ ·.b'ase year with 
~Eor a ddi tional · information c~ncerning inde x· numbers 
a n·d iri'difference curve theory ~ee George. J . · Stigler, The · 
Theory of Price (New York: The Macmil·lan Comp~ny, · 1950), 
. p~ 82; and William'S . .Vickrey, I>1icrostatics '(New Yprk: Har-
court, Brace and ·World; Inc ., ,1964 ) , p .. 76 ·. 
I 
' . . 0 I 
: !"-. . 
- ~· 
.. 
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• 'o . 
base year quan~ities which . puts the consumer on indifference 
curve U is' gi v·en as:. · ~ .... 
. -
i. ·. \ ., 
p xoXQ +. p\yOYO = QMo , . (ii) 
If from base year (~0 ~ ~o given year lt1~relative 
. . \ . . 
prices change, optimum consumer choice will .likely lead to 
. . . l . . 
· , . 
commodity substitution. That is, consumers can be antic-
ip.:ted. to shift sonre, of thj ir purQhases to those itemS . 
showing . t~e lo~est ~roportion~te ,price. rise~ or ~lternativeiy, 
to 'those -~~mmodi ties which bhow a ~e0lative .price 'decrease·. · 
. . ' . 
Now, to derive the true change in 'the cost of living, · 
~- the money• income required in the · ~iven . year ~t1 ) to have the 





year (t0 ) . (i.e., have·'him rio bet"ter or ' rio worse' off) allow-
ing for relative price changes. and commodity substitution · 
.. , 
would be given as: 
.. ~ 
.. . ~ : ..'( 
Therefo~e, .this : tru~ .or ideai 'inde'x - ~Ol;lld be given a:s: - .• 
I • T = 
. . 
' or wri~~ng _in summation: / 
T 













which uses base year quantities 'when comparing given year 
. prices and base year prices'. \\lith reference." to Figure 1 , . 
the ind~x is expressed as: , 
PXl xo + Pyl Yo iMo 
' L = = OMO Px X - + p Yo 0 0 Yo 
Unlike . the ideal or true index,. 
.. 
the .Laspeyres Index 
. . 
does not make al·lowance for cornmo'dity substitution, consid-· . 
eration. j..s 6~ given to .the' fact that the con~umer .may J ' . 
substitute certai~. c)c;>ods wh~n relati,ve . prices chang~ along 
. . 
with absolu . e (money) prices in order for him to maintain · 
the of· welfare. Therefore: 
> 
aJ:1Cl si~nce . 0M0 .is a common base, ~ > T; L 'imparts· an upward 
b1as to ,the measured change in tp~ cost -~f living, i~e. ~~~~ 
. . ·. . . ~ ... 
'• I 
chan,ge in·. money i~co~e required ·to keep the consumer at the 
same level of welfare; Since the Consumer .Price Index us~s 
a fixed base system of weigh_ts of 'the'""Lasp·eyres type, it 
will tend ta overstate ' t~e cost of living for a represerit~tive 
household. 
The Paasche for~ula which· uses current year weights, 
- als~ · has ~ bi~s problem si~ilar ~o that of the.Laspeyres. 
0 
The Paasche Index does not allow ·for comrnodi ty .substitution ·. 
I . ' ~ which the average consumer is assuined· tQ do if met wfth a · 
. . 
relative .. or abs.olute price·. change. However, ~ecause current 
,. 
year .weights are used the .index number will impart a 
; \ •· 
. . ~ • I 
. .· 
.. 




' d9wnward rather than an · upward bias in the' cost ·o{ l:iving. 
The theor~tical bias in the Paasche · Index . can like.:_ 
wise be shoy.~n using· i-ndifference curve theory. However; 
. '· 
·detailed discussion of the Paasche Index wi~l be for~c:rpne 
here since this 't)1esis. is concerned with the Laspeyres 
Index, 'the formula con_unonly useq today in th~ application. 
of index nuinbers· to cost of livi~g studies • 
. . 
. . 
· · ·s. Choosing \the Better ·Methodologx_ 
In this· .chapter, tw~ho~blogies . for ~easuririg 
,/ . 
. changes in the cost of living have been . discussed.· This 
ch?pter has also att~mpted · to present t~e probl~ms ~ssoci-
~ . 
. a ted with using these methodologies and the problems that 
-arise in interpreting the results .. o ·f a co%t of living study. 
Never.thel~ss, these are the genefp.lly. ,acc'epted tech.niqu~s 
' I I ! 
for.cost of living studies an~ a choice has to be made ·on 
. . 
the methodology best suited to s'e:r:ve the purpose of this• 
thesis, namely~ ~m int'erspatia~ comparison 'of qosts of liv-
' . 
ing between two .. regions i!l the Ne~foundland economy. 
Using th.e index number J:Uethod for measuring dif-
. ' . 
ferenc.es in the . cost of living between. St. l!ohn is and 
Labra dor can · result in· probl~m~ . addi tiona!. to the inher~nt 
problem o'f bia;;es. Questions c;oncerning comparability, . avaii-
ability of goocis and services and the differences .in the 
I 
. quality~ good~ and services .create . further difficulties. 
·. Moreover,. in contrast wi.th the conyentio:t:tal . theor.etical 
I 
' I • 
\ ' 
' I ' 
• I 
I 
. ' ' 












' • 0 
.\ framework which assumes a fix~~ and· invariant ut~li ty sur-
:~ ~ 
I ' ' 
'face for a single consuming household, a study .dealing with 
interspaj:.ial comparisons ·of the .cost of living !Un_s. fnt.o 
the probl.em of non-comparabilit;y of con'sumpti9n patterns· ' l 
because of climatic, :income and· population differen.ces, to 
say n·o17.hing of the · problems of l.nterp.er'son.al comparisons 
. . . • I ~ ·; . . 
There is no · co~pte.tely satisfactory means. of 
. . 
treating these.problems within 'th~ scope of index number 
' ........ . t;·· 
theory. ~~v~rtheless, it is . under such ~heoretical li~i~a-
tions such as discu-ssed above that cost of living studies : 
. . . 
~ 
are conducted ' and. the · validity.of index ntimbers•are judged. 
(1) In isolated and ·inaccessible areas'the restriction 
. . . . . . ~ ' 
• 0 • : \ 
on the .raJ?.g·e of available' goods ' consequently· req.utres the 
incorporation of substitute goods· in · cost of living · com-
parisons when items · cannot be ·.found which are identical to 
those in the region where the range of . ~o~sumer .choice is 
comparatively w-ider. In se~cting items which a~e not good 
D . 
substitutes, the. index numbers may not adequately reflect . 
~ the diff.erences in the cost o~ liv~ng. If .a large number of 
' substitute items have to be s~lected, it may . become impa.s-




: {2) Quality change occurs when a parti~ular good or 
· s~rvice undergoes a ' c~ange in one or more of its basic ·. 
t1 
characteristics. In the Canadian Consume~ Price Index, 
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quality change is handled by assuming that an improvement 
in a parti'cular g9od, · for examp'!e··, is equivalent to· an 
absolut~ ·price reduction in th~t good. ~ I t has been - teal~ ~ 
I ' • \ ' • 
ized in rec~nt years, however; that this method of account-
.. 
ing for quality change is less th~n satisfactory · an~d that a 
., 
. -~ore suitable method of assessing quality. ch~pg~ i s necess~ry 
if mar": acc~a:te ~ost of livipg studies .are :a be milde, Con-· .
.tributiontf.o improving the measurement of quality'change 
ha~e beep mad~ b'y Griliches.2.· ·and Fish~r and s~-ell. 3 . 
( 3) In i~ter~pa tia·l . cost of li v~ng studi~JS-r differ~:p<)es_"'~:: 
. • ?, . . ... ~ f"·,-' 
· in tastes and preferehces of e,onsumer_s · betwe} ; ·the r~glo~~-
being compared is a proq~~~ of parti~ular. importanc~ when. 
. . ' ' 
compil~g the represent.ative basket .of go~ds a~d · s~rvices 
because of differences in· consumer buying habits, geographi-c 
. . 
location ·and climate of ' th~ area. In an effort to overcome .. 
. 
t::he_se problems, cos't of liv·ing. researc~ers have atte.mpted to. 
·. incorporate these differences in ci:msurnpti~n pa.tterns _by 
. \ . . 
I ' ' o 
·using ·an·e;xpenditure survey in the particuiar city"iri , which ·:_-. · 
the cost of :living is being· measure~, rather ~han. i~e 
. 
1Pric~i .Di~ision, Statistics Can~da, _."The Mea~urement 
of· Comparative Costliness · in Cities of Different - Regio~s or· 
. coun}:r~es" (unpublished paper, S:tatistics. Canada, 1970) .-
2zvi Griliches, .I? rice Index and Quali t . Chan e · 
(Massac~usetts: Harvard un~versity Press, 1971 • 
3F.M. Fisher and ' K~ ~hell, · The ~c~nomic · T~~Qry ~f 
-Price Indices . (New Yor k: Academic P:r;ess, 1972) . • . 














bas.e city which is .the standard practic_e. 
1 ', 
From su¢h ·a·. 
' 
·.· 
survey_, patterns of con~umption in :the region are determined, 
and the-goods a~d servifes d cho~en for the "basket" a~e 
~ selected on· -this .basis. · Unfortunately, problems a.ris~ when 
expenditure surveys are n~t available for all cities or 
' 
regions in Canad~.' . As an alternativ·e, o the expenditure sur- . 
~ ' ' . . 
. . 
. vey for the. "base" ~.region is used.' as the refe~ence. pattern 
of· consumer e'xpenditure . a~d .modifications are· made in this 
. . .... 
pattern to make it re"semble .mer~ closely -~ ~he .· exp~ndi ture · 
. t;>c/ttern of t~e region )?eing s·tud~ed. Since t~.e .consumption -
. . . . 
patt'erns of the ~egions are . not identical, .concl usi~ns about · 




. The minim~ _budget method -of measuring changes in t~e 
. · ·c.ost of li ~ing is not wi tho.tit probiems. either. . ; Although the · 
~ 
minimum budget ap:proach doe_s not have the bias problems 
. ' 
. associated with .-index numbe{rs, both methods do share . the 
•diffi~ultie~ assoc~ate~ with . differencei~ i~ · co~s~mer ~aste . 
and i?r?duct quaii ty, as well _ as problems of 
0 





goods .and s_er-. 
. . . 
, . vic'es .. A brief . explanation .. o.f thes~ pr_oblems and ~he 
. . ' . 
e f f ects the y have on the- re~ults of the cost of livi ng studie~ 
~ . 
was given .'in · the precedi ng pages. 
- , · ' 
I . .• 1Pri~es -Divisi6n~ St a tisiics Ca nad a i The -Measurement 
o f Comp·ara't i ve · Costli"ne.ss i n Cit ies of ·oifferent Reg~on~ 
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.. 
In addition to these problems, however, "the ·minimum ·-
budget method has other ' limitatiol)s. Margaret .Stecke;-
states thai;: the mimimum budge't method dm. be expected to 
. 
~iv~ accurate resul~s o~l~. when the method is applied under 
''ideal" condition~ and-suggests sever~l reasons f~r her 
·· point of view. First, budget makers often· .run the· risk . _of 
.... . ·. . 
. . .. . . ,. . . ;.. 
'selecting a minimum budget of ' comfort .and decency that is'-~ 
co.nside'~abli al;:love wha't could be considered a fair minimum. 
They take into account, .not conditions that actu~lly prevail 
' -
. . 
but rather those t~at might exist l,.lnder ideal conditiovs .. 
. ., . 
·. C<;msequent~y, they do not measure the actual·· ~ost of living· 
. .. 
b~t only what would be the cost if it were· P.os·sible to obta.t·~ 
all the items in a budg~t whicl:. was interpreted ·as· a budget 
{ ... r 
1 provi~ing a· minimum standard of health qnd decency .. 
.. By·.' compariSOI)-1 the index number method does not run 
this r.isk • . Using a pattern. o~ cons~er expendi"tures .. that 
. . 
most closely approximates the community being studied 
. . . 
ensure's · that . only .the .. most ·suitable items ar.e ·selected for 
. . ~ . 
. o 
the .representative basket~ . 
·-..... ... ~ 
A second problem suggested by Margaret Stecker, con-
cerns the{ "indiscr.i.Iriinate application of .·budge ts coilected 
' ' in one locality and used in a measure of the standard or 
cost· of l _iv_ing in · another. i.- 2 :· It is ·implied in · h'er:· ·article 
1 ' Stecker, Family Budgets ~nd Wages; p. 452 .. ·. 
2Ibid., · p~ .. 453 • 
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that the budge:t method, u 'sed -for· intertemp~;ral .comparisons'· 
will result in inaccurate conclusions for interspatial com-· 
. , . 
p~risons. · Sh~·warned·· that ~with stich differ~nces in price . 
. ·' 
changes between cities, any -general estimate 
. . . "\ . . . 
. \ 
of increase 
in thei COf:!t of 'li vin"'g appiied unguardedly to 
i ties may . give a very ~rroneous picture of the ~ct'ual . . cost 
. . . 
of living... She summarizes by · saying, 11 :th~y· [bpdgets'] were 
. .. 
~ot inten9,ed for : use in any community other than that in 
which i~ey were c~liected.~ 1 
As pr~v~6us~y ~mentioned, most societies have many 
'levels and standards of ·living which differ ori the basis ·of. 
)l"ind, qu·anti ty .and 9uali ty o~ consumer goods used.· Margare·t . 
Re.id sugge_sts ~hat the absence of ·clear-cut boundaries 
.. 
between levels. is a probleii). ·which th~orists are fac.ed with 
2• budget. · Moreover, in _determini'ng a minimum cost of living 
. . . ' . . 
.. 
judgmen:ts as to:. what is · a: pove~ty level, br a level .of 
h~alth and decency . is by no ._means fixed eith~r. Ideas as 
to.w~at'standard 6f · living -can b~ co~si4ered a bare minimum, 
essential ~t sati~f~cto~~ is . depe~~ent · 6~ 
' . . . : · .. ' . 
,r , 
.and chang¢s· in ·.social .judgment. Def~n~ng 
consumer'habits . 0 . • • 
a . sp_ecific s~~ndard 
of <}iving,. :therefor;e, is .at best a vagu'e propos.ition; and 
·unless the standard· o~ · living .is explai~ed ·prior to the 
selection 'of the goods and services· fo;r tl1e minimum budget, 
I 
1 . . 
Ibi d., pp ~ · 455- 4 56. ·. . 
-.--
. . 
2Ma~garet Re id,. Distrinution 'o f Income and Con.:.. 










th~ results of.the survey may also be v~gue and inconsistent . 
• J ' 
6. Conclusion· 
The limitati~ns of both the index number method and 
the· minimum P'!Js}g~t method have ·been outlined above. T.he 
. 
minimum .. budget method has beez:1· shown to be useful only f_o·r . 
intertemporal cos~ of liv.ing comparisons because t~e · inherent 
construction of the budget does not -take.i~to consideration 
.· . . . "'... . "' 
d-ifferences in consumei;" ~uyi~g habits that · wou.ld exist in a.n 





compiled, is not ·intended fox use ·in' any ,corninuni ty o;jrher . · 
than the ~onununi ty f~·r wh~ch it _was made. By7 .comparison I . the 
1 construction of the index number_all9ws the con~umption pat-
J • I 
tern to undergo changes _(L·e .. addin9 9r delet}ng· items· to 
the. basket, subs:t:i t~ting -alternative goods a_nd services,· 
etc._) without invalidating the results of the survey. ; . . . . . . . .. . I . 
. . . 
. ..  I Finally, the ind~x number method offers· ·more(v.ersa-. 
t~l~ ty in that :it' can. be" appli.ed to J.ntertemporal' and ~ter- j ·~~ . · . . 
. . . . . : . . . . . '-· . ..- . . ,.:· J 
spatial cost of living <?omparison-s. · Since this . study deals : ' · 
f , . ( '1 
with an a~s€:ssment . o~ the. cost of' living . betwe.en tw~ · dif- ~· .;.;:,>....-:;. ... / 
· . . 
_; · 
. { \ . . . '- ~-: "' 
ferent· locatio'ns ·at one .particular · point in time, the 
. . ... . 
minimum budge~ ·method is · not suitable for the. task at hand. 
Consequently; the· index number approach, with its limita-
. ": ' . ' ' . ~ 
tions, provides the appropriate ·.methodology .. for this st.u,dy. 
' ' . ' . .. . 
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' ' :::.• CHAPTER II 
. ·-
·.r 
., 1. . -Introductl.on 
The generally accepted framework for measuring the 
I ' I ', • ' • 
cos.t ~f . l;-±v.inCJ in urban· Canadian:. ~ommuni ties, outlined in 
• • '\, ": • •• • • • • • ' 0 
the previ~u; 6hapter, w~uld give . errori~ou~'iesuits if ~pplied, 
. in i ti pu~est . t:or,JTI, t .o northern 'cqrnn\un.ities whi9h are' char-
acterized 'by ·. Sever'e Clima.teS 1 ·•VaSt dis'tance f SCattered 
: . . . ' ' . . 
.• 
populati:o'ns· a~d limit-ed 11\~a~s : of .. trans.portation. · Chapter · I 
• - - l. • I ' • • o ' o ' ' 
' ....:-• ... -:-- o - """ 0 :.. , ' I o l ' : o o .. o : 0 0 o 0 ' ' 
~ put lined-;· the pure theor-y of I the cost qf liv-ing .. and suggested 
. - • . . 0 
.. -
two •'.different theoretical appi'oac_hes for· measuring. chciu1ges 
in the cost qf . li~~ng ~~tween no~the~ri a~~ ~o~thern corn-
. .. . . 
IJ'uni ties. · · The?e . are: the minimum budg~_t me.thod which has 
_beeri used mainly by Mar.garet· Stecker in. her P.ricing survey~ . 
. . . , ~ . ' 
for t.~~- .Arti'e~i~a:·n. ~~':'·erwnen_t, ana · t?~ · ·ind~~ n~e.r· m~-t~od . 
. ' . \ ·t · . . . . . ' ' . . 
which has ul tiinate ly 'a cquire d w~der' · c:_cc~pt~mce_ ar'~ r ecogni-
D • , ~ • , 
tion throl,lgh it~ 'u s e' in the · cons umer price index ~ . 
. ..• . . . . . .. 
. . 
. . . 
I n ·keeping ~ith .. the :thesis. o'bj'~ctive, ~thi s . .chapter 
will endeavour to apply the ~ndex~ nuinbe r approa~h .to ·a ri' · 
. ' . 
In: using this technique for c ost o,f 
. • • l . . . 
commun~ties and a south-
.' 
.. -
ern ur ban·· area, _ i t was necessary to ma ke certain modi fic a t i ons ' 
. ~ . . 
. . 
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I /) • ' .,. • \ 
difference' in . the cost qf living between9 six Labrador corn-
rn~u;lties. and St.· John's. 




·The .six c9111IQuni ti'es .,.~er~ . sele~ted on the:. baS.iS. of· · · 
.... ,' . . . ·. . . - . . . ·, \, . . ~' .. .. ~ ·. . 
·.· Sl.?e, ·population and 'location, a:nd c'lassified a·s urban or. 
,• ' o ' o • • • • I \ I • ' ,,, •, -- '-
e~astal . . · 'rhe ur.h~n centr'es surv~y.e; .~~f~· .firs-t·;:. · Labr~dor 
. . .. :...~ ,. 
. . . . --~ ..... .. . . . . . 
Cl. ty-Wab\ls,h .area,.' _ co.mpri&ing some ·11, 01(0 people "and .si t~u- ·. :-. 
\, 
'. 
~ ·, , 1 .... . : . -· . ~ . 
. · a ted. in Weste~n Labrado·r; sec0nd/·Happy Va1iey; which h~s a .. 
. ~ ~opui~t~on o·f · 1,·6~~ pe-~ple · ~np_ . ls.·~~~-~~~1·1~ i~~at~d -~~~ 
. .. . ' 
·.· .• La.bra:~or· &--"l_.irhus· , some i2, 6oo ·peopi~ · o~ 4S 12er cen-t .of .the 
. "' .. . . ; . . . . . . 
.. 
i9"Zl ·census ·p~ptilation ' Jn· Labrag,or . were .·included in .t:he . . 
I . • . ~ ,• ' • ' . , • . ·"' · 
··urban cornrnu~iti~ · .·. ·· , · ·. · ·. . · · · . · ,. 
. ... ..... . 
.. ' . . / ' 
. . ·.~asta~_l co~uni~ies surveye~· we1;~: Ma~kovik·, · • .. 
. · · ·populp.t:'ion 292; ·cartwright, pop,ulation 752; Mary's· HarbbuD, ·· 
.. _,/ . . . . . . 
~;e n~, ~f~ici~i~ pop.i.;l~tio~ -~·~atis~-i~~ ~er~· ~va~1~~~e b~t. ,. · 






·'" . . .,. :' . . - . . . 
. tion is. app~oxitna te,y;L4.00 .' .. 
• . • . . • . n . ,. " 
. ......... . - . ' 
To. m~!<~ ,the! res.ults .ea's~er tc::>. compare th'e ,comrn:Unfties ' 
. . . . .. .. . • • . . . \ 0 
north of Hami.l!tQ~ .Inlet aqw .classed · as. ·nor:thern · coastal .com..:. · 
. . ' ,. .. :>~· · :.:; ' . . __ : . .:_··. ~ . ~- ~ ...  -~ . . -~ . ·. . . 
munitoi.es • ~md· . thqse s?~th . of .. Hamilt~m Inlet, are.' !?lc:rssea as_ . · 
• .. 9> . • .. • • 
southe1:n coastal comn\uni ties. ·'\The· former includes Nain and 
. . 
·: ,Makkovlk wh~le·· . ·Cartwright.,. Mar.y ~ - s J::I~rh,o~r ~?d 'Re~. Bay. are 
' . . 
.· ~.~ con~id~red southe.tn- coas.tc;tl c'ommuni t~~s ·. ¥ • • The .. map . shown on 
. ...... ' . . . .. . . . . . . . .. ·. . ·. . . . . .. 
.the •following page .:i.ll"Ustrate's the ' locat:ioh of the 'co~unities 
0 • ·. .. _ .. ~ 
. . 
. : 
. - , , 
~ 
. .. 
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Map 1. . :M(!p of .N~wf~undland ·and . 
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in Labrador which .were covered in the .survey of prices~-· 
It wp.~ o;.iginally planned_ to . include ~ain in the 
survey bu~weathei conditions prevented a · visit to that 
. . 
44 
cornm.uni ty in the time ava·ilable. It was· reliably repqrted, 
. . c 
'. . . ..... . 
. . 
however, that· a/ su·rve.y of Nain a'nd Makkovik_ would reflect 
. . . . 
. ,• 
s1m{l'ar ·· price~ of consumer goods as the communi ties on ' the 
Northern Lab~ado~ coast are serviced -by Provincial Govern-
.. _j~ . 1. . 
~ · rnent 0wn~nd oper~ted NLSD · ~~ores. Th~se stores are run 
' .~~- . 
:.-on a'.non..:.profi t basis and bo.tn..:.investigators from Statistic~ , . 
" 
... 
Canaaa and personnel from the NLSD store· in Makkovik repor.ted 
.... -
that there wotiW b~ little, if any, 9-iffeie~ces in prices 
. . . \ 
between Nain and Makkovik. The . stores on the southern 
Labrador coast, that is, south of Hamilton 'Inlet, ·are.· pri-
. ' . ( 
vately pwned and there are_ no government ~tares in any 'of• 
' . . 
these . communi ties .. 
Statistics Canada regularly-publishes a · monthfY review 
of. retail prices· across Ca·rrada and a co~sumer price 'lndex·. 
Conceptually, the pub:t,ished Cana-dian ·consumer Price Ind~x" 
.• 
is concerned with chang'es in pr-ices ..over time r.a.ther .than 
. . . 
differences in cost of living between two cent~es at the 
same .point · in tim.~=. 
' t 
', . 
Thus, ~he ·basic purpos'e · of the .consumer 
' . _pric~ index .is to show by -how much the general leve! of ·con- · 
sumer prices has .risen or fall~_n ··over time. It does· no.t 







. · ~-· --.--~-.. -- . 
1 ' . No.ithe rn · Labrad~ . Service_s Depot • .. 
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a~other and therefore cannot measute .. diffe~~nces in ·the 
\ . 
\ 
cdst of livin~ b~twe~n centres . . ·c.-· 
: However, Sta~istics·canada does carry out regular _· 
surveys 'of differenti~ls·in the cost?£ living 'among the 
principal . ~rban ~ent~es of th~ coun~ry. 1 What is perhaps 
, # 
45 
less'co~pic~ou~ _is that it also conducts su~veys_ to measure _ ! · t 
. ~ . . 
differentials in certain elements of · living costs encountered 
. ' 
by Federa_l · Government empl_oyees when posted . it\ the inor_e -
. · ;remo:te no:rthe~s of Canada. ·Statistics Canada ai'so 
attempts to measure differences in living cost~ between ce3:nada 
and a large numbe~ of cities in other c9untries. The main 
. . 
. . . . . 
. purpose of both these surveys is to determi'ne allowances for 
~ . . 
. 2 
the addit{?nal 'expenses of employees. In remote northern 
compari~ons_ a base city closest to the isolated PC?St is. use?; 
. . 
in international comparisons, Ottawa is used as the base· 
point. ~hese two pirrticular kinds of survey ·are mentioned 
. . 
· because the methods used in 'this study of the cost of living 
. . . 
in Labrador were· adapted from those used ·by st-atistiC's Canada . 
. . ~ . . . . 
i • • 
3. : Measurement o~ the Cost of Living Between Places 
~ .. u ' • 
The measurement of the differences,in the cost .of liv-
" .. ~ , 0 
ing, bet~een places requires two fundamental components: 
~ . \ 
1 . . . 
. · s ·tatisti.cs Cana·da, Prices .and Price Indices (Ottawa: 
- Queen's Pri'n:ter, 1969) • . 
t 
2 .... .. · . . . Pr~ces D~v1s1on, Statistics Canada, Measurement of 

















he pattern of co!lsurner' expenditure in each pf 
, \ 
areas being ·surveyed, 
. " 
prices of the goods and services bought · in 
these areas. 
\ 
Statistics Canada periodically carries out su.rveys · of 
the spending patte.rns of all m~jor· cit,ies in Canada. ' These 
pat:terns are . co~pi'l;e~ for a number . of income ranges . in ,each 
· cit-y, ~ncluding St. John's.·. 1 For our purposes it would be 
~~sir~ble .to have an ·actual ~abrader expenditu.re _._ pattern to 
. . . . . . . 
· c01:npare the cost d'f living in Labrador. with·· St·. John' .s. ·' 
. ' . 
·such expenditure d~tct";l~howe,;.~r, ,are. n~t . a:~a-ilable. I}ldeed, 
,. ' 
this problem o~;>tains generally in Canada where th~ Federal 
·· Government ujldertakes ~o qalculat:e . i·s~lation '·allowanc:es; 
·, 
the ·measurement. of cost of livi~g differentials ·.betwe.en the 
·remote northern communi ties and the reference urban centre 
are based · on. a modified base · city ~ ·expenditure pattern. 
~ . . 
St~tisticp Canada has not yet extended its 'sQrveys to · 
. •, 
' . . ' ' . 
include· :the northern regions of · Canada as there are seriq_us 
~on;2_ ept:ual . p·roblem~ involved. A 'discussion. ·of these· problems · 
will' e deferred to a later . chapter. Nevertheless, it is 
I 
possible. to proceed under the· assumpti'on that . the . av.ai~able . 
St. J,ohn~ s expendi t;ure patt~rn w·i th some minor mqdifications, . 
· · is similar to what rnigh~ exist in Labrado·r. ,.. 
· ·
1
statistics:Canada, Urban F•arnily Exp.enditure, Pub.. 
~ · No. 62-527. 
. ' 
. . . 
. , 






















. Howeve~, it must. be reali~ed that there will be 'dif~ 
ferences in~ expenditure, patt~rns .b~tween Labrador and St. 
John • s ·an9. even between the urban and 'coastal areas of · 
Labrador. Consumer's tastes and preferences . for certain 
goods vary . among these centres. To account· for this it was· 
. 
necessar~ to alter the expenditure patterri :in certa~n 
i.nstances to reflect mc9re closely the 'consumpt~on habits of 
the~Labrador in-order to strengthen the. validity of the 
results .of the study.- ' · 
., 
· The second cornponerht 'in ass~ssing comparative cost 
differentials · is the pricing of .the items purchased in these 
' . . 
.Statistics. Cariada ,· iJ? constru'ctincj ttie ·. 
• . ' I 
' . 
Consumer Price Index, regul~rly pr~bet;ween 350 and 400 
.. 
i terns ~n their "consumer - basket" of goods and se-:ivices. .T.he 
' . '.~basket" is compil~d from the'. items that repre~ent the most 
. . freque~t consumer purchases as reve.aled'· through the surveys 
of cons.umer e:xpendi tures. The index is calculated by ·apply-
. . 
ing these PFices to a sy~tem of ~eights which show ~~e r~t;_: 
ti ve importance in 'the total consumption ' •, 
. d''t 1 expen . l ure. 
Ai though' essentially the same weighting . scheme einployeJ 
by Statistics Canada is used in this study, the number of 
. 
1
statistics canada, · The Consumer Price J:ndex, Pub. 







commodities is somewhat s~al~er. It- was d~cided to _price 
]ust over 15.0 of the fs0-400 items regu_larly priced ln the 
Consumer Price InO.ex basket. The ba~~et i terns were ·selected 
.; 
from the 1969 Fo~d ~~pendlture Surve;1 ~nd the 1969 D~tailed . 
Average Expendi tur~ Surv.ey2 for st. Joh~' s ." -· · o{scret'ion wa_s 
exercised here to ensure selection of thqse ·items which: 
{1) would have ·more significance i·~- Labrador than 
. . . ... . . 
st . . ·John's, e.g., heavie~ winter.cii~t~{ng, 
{2) have-the grea~est importance 6f "~eight~ as 
revealed in _ the availabl~ expenditure pattern, 
• ' ·. y 
...;. ' ' ' ,_. 
{'3) . are of a kind that ar:e comparable and rec:.dily 
., ' 
·available in ·Lab'ra'dor. 
A ·copy of the Surv~y Pricing_ Schedul!e, ·whi-ch in'cludes· all 
-items -in .the Labrador basket, -is set out in Appendix A. 
\ . . . . 
This basket does not differ m~rkedly from the St. 
Jo_hn' s basket for · 1969. Ideally, · it wou.ld ~e. _ des_ira~le ~-' 
; show the comparison in tabular form. This, howeverr could 
. ' . ~ ' ' . . ' . ' 
I , 
not,be·done . owiyg to the confidentiality of -the St. John's 
·. 
data source. ,., 
. . 
There .are some ·notable deletions from the St. John's 




st. John's Food Expenditu-re Survey for ·incomes 
. a~er~ging $6~800 per year. This w~s unpublished ' computer · 
-print.,..o.ut·· from Prices Dfvision, Statistics Canada, Ottawa·. 
. . ' . . ' 
. . · · 
2oe~ailed Av~~a~e Exp~nditure. for St. johnis· - Table 
OlA. · .This was unpubli shed print- out from Pri ces Division, 












meiils and automobile purchases f~om the basket as . "these 
i terns are _generally ~ot a~ailabie i~ ~abra9,or .~ In addition, 
. . . 
. · · it was nece~s~ry · t~ · omit sh~ltei from the baskei as tha con-
ceptual and practical problems invol'ved in making an, . 
acceptable comparison. ~ou.ld · require an imm~nse re.sea·rch 
... 
effort. · Some ·, of the problems .involved in att:empt'ing to 
. , . ' 
achieve comparability for shelter .include: 
. r . ' . . . • . 
·Vi . . . ~ 
·.~ · · (1) purpose of the. ho)J.se, 
. .. 
. ( 2) style of house, ' 
· (3) ~ctual . squar~ foot liyin~ area, 
.. · 
(4) cost .'of constr-uction arid .materials, ' . 
(5) . post ·of h~ating house (BTU's)· in a given -place 
. . :::) ~m4 . time 'period:. 
In Labrador, wh~re there is ·.so much diversity 'in house 
} 
con~truction . and mater~alj, a yaiid _ cos~ diff~rentiafwould 
' . . . 
be .e~tr~mely ·difficult to obtain. As for restaurant·eating 
·and automobile purchases, ·.,it . is impossible to measure a · dif-
. . . 
~etential on the coast bec~use -the~e - items ~re not available 
(lt all' .. Meanwhile·, . it was thought that the other -el-ements' 
. r . . 
Of the budget • WOUld ·give · ~dequate fOVerage for· the pur'pose 
.. . . . , 
o.( · th~s study. ' . 
0 o\ 5. · The "Labrador -Weighting_ Patt~rn" 
. 
As previou~ly men±ioned, the ~e~ghting- pattet~ f~r . 
. .. ' ' ' ~ ' 
: ~his · suryey was · ielected from the most r~c~nt e~penditure 
' , . ' 
. surv~y of s·~· John's, c;arried out in ,i969. · Table II.l 














describes , the pattern of expenditures used in the Labrador 
survey. ' . ' 
TABLE II.l 
PATTERN OF EXPENDITURE FOR .LABRADOR SURVEY . ' 





. . . 
Healt~ and Personal Care 
Recreation .and Reading 
















For those items not included in the basket, it was 
· assumed that their prices behaved in· a manner similar to ·· 
( ' 
those of the i terns in the same group;· To account .for the 
. weights for the unu~ed items a .statistical· technique known 
,... 
as "irpputation" was used, ·a · technique us~d ·also by Statis-
t • ~ \ 
. . 
tics Canada in their index calculations." It was n·ecysf:!~ry 
to .~se imputation frequently in this. study becau~e of.tirne 
I • ' ' ' • • ' • f • • : • 
and cost consid~r'C!-tiqns. The effects on · the validity, · · 









' • •. 
-: 















concernin~ this technique. in the next· chapt~r . . 
The internationa·l cost ·of living compar.isons done by 
• • • • ... 4 • 
·, Statisti.cs ·cimada were ment;ioned·· in. the introduction · 9f.'th.is 
~hapter, ' and it was noted that methods . of construc'ti~g these 
. ind~x· numbers were similar .to those us.ed for northern allow-:" 
andes; But· there ·is one important difference in the proce ... 
' dure for calcula.ting the index numbers for international 
' . 
co~parisons. · Instead of having all i terns in the basket add . 
' ' . ·. ' : . . .· \ .. ·: . 
· up to l;OO as in the Canadlan Consumer Price Index, the lnter-
, ' . . 
,. . -
national co~t of livin.g comparisqn has the impor.tance or:· . 
. , . 
. "weight" of each sub-group and main group remain relatively .· 
' . . 
independent of .each ·other. In this · way, all i terns in each 
. ' 
· sub-group add up · to 100; all sub~groups in ~ach rnain .group 
. • ,t ' 
•.' ' *' .. 
·. add up to 100; and .. all main ·groups in the total b~dget add 
. . . 
. up to 100. 1. · This te~~nique was applfed in 'establishing : the 
Labrador weighting . sys~em. 
A section of the ·weight.'ing diagram is · shown in . 
,Table II. 2-. Tl:lis shows the main ~roup--food and. l.ts per.-
centag.e . weight (31.92 ·pet cent); the sub~groups and 4 
respec.tive wefghts that make up the·. food section; .and. the 
.items and respective· we~ghts that make up just. one ·of th~. 
• • \f • \ ·' · 
sub-groups--dairy. This' is . ea.::dly acco.mplished by .copvert-: 
.' ing the indi ~idual. w.~ights ~f each. it~~ in a ·~articular 
sub~group · to a percentage of the · tot~l weight of that 
': l . j .. 
· See also, Kali s. Banerjee, Cost of Living Index 
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· Food · ( 31. 9 2% ) 











SECTION .OF LABRADOR WEIGHTING DIAGRAM 
... ... t;--:'!, 
I 
Sup-grou~s {for food only) 
{_Dairy 
( . 
. , _ 19.3-0 
rcere~1 .. 13:30 
( < .. .. 
( Mea-t .. 36.";u 
( 
( · Miscellaneous · 14.68 
( . 
( veg. .Fres.h . ' 7. 48 
( 
<. veg. canned 3.33 
( 
( Fruit Canned : .3~ 72 
( 





... • •· 












Items (.for dairy only) . 
. : ( ·.Fresh Milk 
( 
( Evap. Milk 
·. ( . 
( Pow. Milk 
( - . 






( · Cheese 
( 
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sub.-;gtoup., And the total weight of each sub-gr~_up is con-
. /·verte~ .to a percentage of the total weight ·of 'f:he particular.:~ 
main group. 
-I 
· The complete w.eighting system can be seen from · the · 
.work sheets in Chapter :):II. There :Ls one advant~ge in using 
q 
this system instead of the standar!i ·procedur~ of t ·he· Con-
. . ' . 
sumer Price Index. In Labrado.r·, Where· there is such a · . 
dive~si ty in spending patterns and buying habits, .. qu·estions 
of comparability ~nd' av~ilabi~ity of good~ and ' services 
· become very important-. . Therefore, .i,n, · the p~an~ing E;tages 
of a . consumer · basket,'li:,no matter ho·w well one attempts to 
. ~ ~ . ' 
anti~te, t~e ' 11v~if.i~1li ~y o'f . certain. good·~ and services·, . 
, , _ .... I I , , -' __ .....,. ' ' f ' , o 
· the~e will be some/~tems._.yhic~ will not be . ava'iUtble or for 
which substitute -9"oods ca·~mot be found: By using. this method 
. . \ .· \.\ ' . 
!: c \ \ • 
·any necessary change~ can b,e made without having to alter 
' :, \ \' 
the whole budget. For ~,xamp'+e, · if o'ne item is · not available 
' I 
\ ~ 
in Labrador then it ca_n be d~~ted ,from · ~he .budge.t, and the -
residual wei.ght. · ~edist~ibuted ~~j- 'imputed within the part_ic-
ular s~b-.group to which the item belongs. I t i s onl y 
' 
necessa,ry, then; . to adj~st the ·pe entages of that sub-, 1 
0 • \' 
' ' • . 
group; it will not af~ect any other art of" the budget.· 
'6. comparabili tx 
, ' I 
Before proceedi ng · to th~ results f the measureme nt,· . 
-. 
' it will be useful t o . coinme~t briefly . on 
·and · pro~lems e ncountered in achieving . a 
the procedures used 
·. \ 1 1 ' sat~s c t ory\ eve 
> 
,· .. 









. ' . 
. ~ ' 
.· · 
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of .comparabil'i t _y of La~ra,_dc;>r con:suml?t_ion _patterns with St. 
Jopn's. 
· Vi.sits· to the s.ix ·Labrador ·communities indicated that 
' . 
-a :s~tisfactory range o( g-oods a~d~ services \'?as .'availabl_e· to 
I • h ' 
resicfe'nts in the; local store or thrbugh ·catalogue ·mail 
' .. 
oi:-de.r ser,vice. _This ~urvey 1 however, was . done duri'ng the 
months of January and Fe·bruary, .'1973--a : time when warehouses 
. . . ·( 
. - ' . . .. .. ' 
are s.til.l relatively . well stocked and most consumer 
goods are. readily avail~ble . . D~ring the· m~nths ·of M'ay .. and· . 
. ·. 
Jun~· there ·at~ . often reports of \food' shorta<iJes on the· coast. " 
. ' ) ·. . . . . 
. r· . 
Nev.erthelepS; ·the peop!'e from these communi ties who .were ~ 
. • . • • . . <' ) . . ' . 
,interviewed did not admit that any really_ serio_u·s . s.ituatiqn · .-
' . 
had ·occurred . in the last, few years. That is not to say 
.· . there a~e ·no·· shortages . of supplies duri·ng .the year. They do 
. ' . 
. . . 
. . 
· 'reportedly run· short . of .. certain food i t~ms, e_specially ·fr.esh 
'vegetable~ -in the spring a_nd early sununer. 
_:_::;-.--.. Us.ing Statistic~ . c~nada's :s~ecificationsl the prices 
·;. .. 
in -Labrador and st. ·,John' s were ·compared on . the basis of 
brarid name, -quantity and quality • . Where identical ·items 
• ' # ... • I ' • 
were unobtainable, . substitute goods were sele.cted. · As men:- . 
: G 
· t.:i.oneq ea~lier 1 ·it was. nec~ssar.y -to. make ?dj us'trnents in th~ 
. . ' 
weighting diagram to reflect the· addi tiona! -~mportan·ce of 
. ' . ~ . . . . . . 
certain i terns in Labrador ·~ Fo·r example, weight adj ustmerits . 
. . . . \ 
• • •• • o( 
were required to reflect the unavailability of fresh milk 
• : ~ • • .. • • • • • 0 . 




' • I,., 
.· .I 
.' ) 







\ . ., 
__ importance of pow.:dered milk Wherever other such adjustment:s 
were ~ade, they are· nqted· i .n ~ -the ·next ,;hapt_er. • 
' 
7. - validity of the J;<'ind"ings 
The scope · of t 'his s~udy. was quite ex·tensi ve. T.Qe s·ur:- · 
'. If " 
·vey covered .. S,t . .fohn's ~nd six Labrador ,communities - co~sidered, 
' . 
to be repres_entatj_ve of . all Labrador:. 
0 . ~ . 
In terms of <::01l:SUJ.1ler 
. . 
expenai.ture, the areas, cavere~ ~ere also . ~uit~ ·~xt~nsive"'"""'-~·~-: . 
....... .. .r ' . ' I'; • ... • 
~ood, . househi>ld operation,· clothing'· . transpor~ation_,. · .lJealth 
. . • • . . 0 . ' ·. . 
and personal care, -recreation and rea~·ing, ·and tqbacco and .. ·· 
. ' . \ . .. 
alcohql. · Howe.ver, .. owin.g to ·time limi'ta~i~ons,· it wa·s heces~-,.,, 
In pr ic . ing the Labrador . 
0. • • 
- . 
sary. to condense· some of th~ detail. 
. . . 
. , 0 
;basket it would have be.en ideal to make·· price surveys in ·a 
. \. . 
. . 
number of stores in t~·each centre in ·order to ensure· a good 
. ... 
. ' . 
representation of price.s for each.· item. · Owing to shortage of 
. . . 
.. time,· the. survey was. ·!imi t_ed to' only ci11:e sto.re in .e~c-~ 
. . •' \ . . 
Labrador conununity. -This was . not an· unreasonable restriction 
' I • r:.,• I 
for co,astal 'comrnu~i·ti'es since' ·~esidents a:re typically . ., 
? I , t I • : 1 
1/ • • • j 
. ... . . . . . .. . . . . ... ..~ 
re~_tr_iJt..e~ . ~o one -main: stQre. where most of.--the p~o~le .. made.··· .. · .. · )--~~ . 
their ' purch~ · · -l 
- ' The su~vey· wa·s done (iuring . the . months· of. Januft'ry and . 
. , . 
. 
February; 1.973." ~.It is r~alized that these· were not the bes:t;. 
. ' . .. . 
months · for . collecting the . data and that allowance toul.d not ·· 
. . 
be made ~or · seasonal variations in prices· and seasonal -<: 
a:vailabili ty of . bertai.n good;~. Supplies ~re og~od . during· the 
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. . 
in cer-t;ain food i terns. s~~e community'. rep~esentatiy~s . have 
~ .. . "' \ -
' ' . 
are r·un~"ing, ._low oif · cer;tain . 
-..: . . " 
a.dmitte~ :that .wheii. same . stares 
··.. . .· .. 
' ~ " ,. •, I ' ' I .. ' o ' 
items, they h'ave be~n known to t.'' • •• ' u'!-~req._$e_ the · pr~ce of these 
parti~ula.r_ i teme; . · 
.. ·.-~ .--
• ;, 6 
St.3.~isticf> ·caQ.ada in comp_aring ·liv:ing costs in remote· loca-
(> ~ : • • - .. Cl • • • • 
tion?in. Cancida' w~r~ follo~ed as clo·sely ~s possible. rrhe 
. . . ' . . ;} .. 
~-doptioTh of the~e . p~oc~dur~~ ;1.· g:·iv,en :the li~i-ta'tions" of the 
. • . .. . . r-. 1:, . 
survey. dat:;;;·: ~roy ide 0 ~ • • sat0'£~st<;>~Y. ' ~ethod ~or' rn~asut;_ing· e 
· the co.st. .. o·f. living i n:·La'brador. 
- ~, 
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CHAPTER I I I ' 
• I 
· "> · COST OF LIVING DIFFERENTIAL~: 
• I ' 
THE RESUL~S 'OF THE STUDY ( ( 
,. . /~ 
1. ·General F.inding_s 
, . . 0 0 
., . 
. Thi~ · chapter pr~sen~s . the results bf the survey~ It 
• • • . . , • -·.r 
di~cu~se9 . in detail cost :?f , iivin,g dif;f.e.;r~ntials j_9,r- Lab-
> • ' . • • ' ,· ~ 
.. rado:r:_,- followed . by gen~rai . c~~ents on th~ ~esul t _s .. for . each . 
~· 
• I 
. \ . 
. ~ -· 
....... ·.:-..- .. .~ 
·' .... . ·. 
:..~ \ . ~~ .. _ .. 
' .. 
... 
- • • "':.• 0 
main gro.up in the Lab''ra,dor .basket.. · The br~ad. conclusions 
matel.y 10-12 · _per ·cent higher in ' Labrador than St. - John •.s. 
. ~- \ ' . ., . . 
.. - • ' l. • • • 
The results are shown .in · Tab._le III.l,.·which uses St. John's 
--
as the .b.ase. 
, ~-· . . ' •, . 
Although this rn~y _:.be· the _qvera~·l conclq,si~n, . a · 
greater 'insight 'might be g_ained· by.' viewing ··the va·rious 
' • • I • 




·-' 1 • ' 
0 ~ I • I, ' ; 
grqups that cpmprise the .. index. (see Work Sheet .No. 1). The .' 
- a . . • . : - ..• , • , 
I • • • 
groups which show high indic~~ · are otho~e ?f , tra~spo~tation 
. . 
. . . \ . .. . . . . . . . 
<and househol:_d · operat19n.; Generally, tl:le o!=her. categories, 
0 
\• . . 0' .. • . - -l 
including ·food and. c:lothing, haye . indic.es wl'ilch tend to be . · 
lbwer,t:hah. the ~.vera'll i9tle>c. no~e~ . ·ab?·v~~ -. CMing tc( the .ma rke_d 
. I . ..-J . •·' . . . . . I ~ . - ( . :. 
~differences between these group·s·, .. ·it -.would l:Je in"str-uc_tive. 
• : .. ' • • .. # ' •• • •. ... . • 
.. ~ . , . 
to examine each g"roup inqi vid"~Ja_lly, ··"in : an. _at temp~ · .. t!J ~seer- · 
. . ... '· . . ~ ~ 
tain the ·apparent price di-spar+ t .i .e.s measured by . t~is :s~~?Y. · 
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TABLE III..! 
· ·.COST OF LIVING DIFFERtNTIALS. FOR LABRADOR 
~ 
., , St. · "t.ab . 
· · Johii 1 s - City Group 
i:~ood 0  
_100 : 106 ' . 
" . 
Household 
. 100 1oe . Ope~atj..on . I • 
. 
, 
Clothin9 - ;....- 100 100 
0. 
. , . 
Transporta:fiop 0 · 100 132 
Health- and · . · ol·o·o 0 .110 . , 0 Personal - Care 
. 
. 
Recreation and 100 107' !J O Readi~g , ·1. 
. 0. 0 0 0 
. 
T~bacco and : 0 . . 
Alcohol ·.· .. 100 1·oa 




I • : .-: . 
0 ol 
, !+ if, ·' 
~-·~ .: ~ :c;.· 














0 114 128 
117 107 - ~ . ~ I · '-
· 100 .. 
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135 1 136 
llO 114 
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~up ACC. IDiez 
108~59· 3466.19 
us.n 2U0.%0 
" 100.00 1456.00 
' . \. 
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102.7.5 . 665.8% 
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2. Cost Differentials~..:ois,p.ggr~ga ted Analysis 
··A. Fo'od 1 • 
Food costs .are ·;.p~;oxima~ 4-s per cent higher.~~ 
Labrado!" ' than in St. John's.' · Ho.wever, .at one' -:extr.eme · there 
. . 
.. is · Happy Valley : where . costs are some·· 16 per cent higher and 
\ ~ . 
·. Makkovik ae the. ouher where costs are 7 per cent·lo~er. All 
food.· items· in Happ; Valley ~re .proportionately higher thari 
,· !; • ' . • .• 
other Labrador· communi ties. This is probably .·due to· seasonal 
. ~ ' . 
.- • • • \ • • ' • I' • 
~ 'shipping difficulties and higher storage and warehouse costs 
I . • " . I .. 'l 
· which· are not" as s~rious in · ot.her Lab~ad~~ conununi~ies as ·· · .
. ·([') ,_ . . . . ! . . . 
· .---- · ·they- are in Happy valley. The foog/ group in'de~ for . Ma~k<;>vik -
'is notice9bly low.' · This 
the comm~nit~ of an NLSD 
is a1~t~-ib.utable .. t~ the pre,sence .ij-~ ' ·· sto~~ which is ,a goyer~me:nt . o~ne·~­
organization. and ope~~ted, non-p~of~t 
. ~ \\ 
· The ov,era.ll higher costs of · food in Labrador reflect · 







i.nto the area.. Western Labrador commun~ti.es ·pay high trans;.. 
portation costs I?ecaJ.lse their supplies are shippe9. f .rom ' · ' I 
.. 
. . ' 
Montreal, · either tnrough the privately ow~ed quebec No~t~ 
. . ~ . 
Shore and Labru'dor Railway .or by', air freight.' Coastal com-
. . . ' 
muni ties pay high transp,ortation costs fo.t;' 'their supplies 
. ·. : ' . . . . . \ .· . : 
because they are sent from . va~iou' wholesale· outlet• around 
the Islahd ~ia the CN coastal ser~ice·.l In add'itiont duri~g' 
the winter months\air transportation is the only means of 
goods 
1 . . ' . 1' Lew~~porte ~s th~ m ~n 
tO t~e LOb,rador _cOast.' 
island.· s.hipping point for 
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shipping freight to the coast ·. Moreover,·. the extra costs o·f 
' . . . . ' 
mainta'in:!-ng .warehouse space to ho:}..~'large inventories and 
. .. 
. I 
the costs incurred due to hig.h rates of ·food spoilage, which 
' I • ., ' 
are ·ultimately pa~rd on to .. the local consume.r, add to ' the 
ov~rall higher co~ts of .food in Labrador. . 
.. T~e inclusion of . transportat~on costs in the piic~ of 
foodstuff.s retailed ·'in Labrador' .'communi ties .would perhaps 
. . 
have· .. been ex~ected to result in thE? overall' level of · food 
ptices . be~ng much pigher·than the general · results indicate • 
What· :appears to be ·E?articulariy important · in gi.ving. such low 
. -~v:erall re~ul ts, and rnor~ especiall·y· in_ the fo~.d index for · 
. the coast~l com~1unit-ies; is ·th'e appar~nt' nature of the beef 
' ·' ·~. . 
·prod.ucts ·pricing · policy. · An exarnina tion o.f. Work Sheets Nos. 
I \ ' ' • , 
2 and ·3 · will show that .the ·in~ at · index for Red . Bay ai:-c:J. Mary'~ 
Harbour .is low compared to other Labrador -communities. This 
\ .. . . . . . . ' . . 
is attributed to t~e _av.ailc;lbility O'f ."l?onele.ss beef" which 
is sold wi t 'l;lqut .any . di~tinc.ti.on. · ~a(e> .. _·b~tween ' quali.ty or cut 
. . . . ' 
. . . I 
of meat. In addition ·to the single· ·price 'irresp·ective of· 
cut; tne ·, pric.es ···of· beef cuts, in generaL tEmd to be · con·- · 
A 
~iderably . lower . co~pared - to St. John'~. 
The effect of this is to ~xert ·considerable · downward · 
. . . . ~-
'influence on the overall· food index for· these coriunuilities ·in 
' · . 
rela~ion to s~.; John\s owing to the fact that' the meat ind~x 
. . 
' \ I I' 
has the largest.wei ght arn~ng the. main sub-groups . co~prising 
















Work Sheet Number 2 
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. SUiliD& l.66 
Bad> Haa& 6.19 ' 
m .lout , I 6.42 
S1rlo1A Staalt · · 9.43 
ron Chops 9 • .51 
a.. · 1 a.n 
~ a.n 
~clta FrJ-~ u.u 
Cod Filleta 7 .22 
u.tD.ra 2:~a 
JoloE'U . ' • 4 • .51 
Salt Meat ' 3.09 
lolmcf Stuk · 6.76 
Ccme4 ~~~at . 4~24 •· L 
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. . work Sheet. Nos. 2-5: Explanatory Not·es 
. (1) ~eight adjustments we're required i11 the dairy · se~ ion 
to reflect consum~tion patterns'in Labrador . Fresh 
' ' 
milk ·is unavailable ori the c6~st ; . cbnsequently, the 
.. 
. . 
· , weight was adjust~d to _reflect the type ' of-rni~k av~il-
able therei ~ i.e., powder~d an~ · evap~~ated milk. 
(2) As fresh }jread was not available in' cartwri~h~, it· 
was 'necessary to cal~ulate . the cost of ' rnaking a 
.. . 
~ometha~ed :/loa£ there a~ _compar~d t? a ho~~-baked 
l~af · i .n .st. · John ',s. The · rneth~d used is gfven in · 
-. I • ' 
',, '. 
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67 
· Al:th.ougl) the food price differe\ttials ·are not .as high 
as · one might ~ave _anticip~ted, the .r.~as·~,ns . cannot be 'attri- . 
" 
buted to · price ,alone. - --The :real p~ice differentials ·have not . -, 
. . \ . . 
I 
. be7n measured owin9· to the inab~li~y to ~e~sure quality -
. 
cha.nge s~t.isfactorily.' For exam~le, _ perish~ble gopds shipped 
to -~abr~dor have changes in t~eir b~sic charhcter~stics (i.e., 
. . .. . ,. \ . 
~d~t~~ioration) due ."t:o ._tr~n~porta:ti?~ d~stan?e~ freezing~ . e~c .• ~ 
However, further d1scuss1on and analys1s of t~s problem w1ll 
be. ·presented 'in th~ . n·ext chapter. 
B._ Household ope~-~ tion. 
The indices for household operation in the 'abra¢for · 
-\ . 
. . . · communi ties are markedly ·.higher t.han the overall iri~ex. The . 
· · . i terns in .t.his group cost an average of 20 p· er· ce~t m~re than 
. . . . \ ' 
in St~ John's. The coastal . communities have differen~'als 
~ . 
ra~~,i'ng : from' 2Q-40 .per cent higher than,_ t~e _urban ?e.~t ~~ of 
St. Joh~'s and Labrador City which· have •irnilar cost le~els 
. ' . 
for ·haUsehold "operatioh. These ,differeilti~r~~l!e m inly 
to ·.the high .·cqs·t of ·fuel and to electricit~~ ·in .Lab 
.. 
. · . 
' The · main reason for the high fuel costs on the 
of Labrador is the· lack of bulk s~~rag~' facilities~ 
supplied to coastal COI1U1\Unities. in: 45 _gallon · barrels. 
• • • 0 • • • 
' . 
. . . 
the stor~ge, handling. and shipping. problems involved, 
is a. great d~al · of ~or~ing .. c~pi tal. ti~d· .-up · in. ba·rrel~ .. . · A. 
I 'o ' • 
·, 
fuel supp1ier in Makkovik -repor~ed ·that . he : had 
• 0 app~oximatel~ .· ·. 


















. . . ... . 
. . 
Wi t!h the exception ' of LabradOJ:' City ·where .r·ates a;-e 
· · subsidized· by the Ir_on Ore . Cornpa_ny ~ ·e .lec.trici ty -·r~tes 'are .· · · 
~xtrernely high in 'a+l ,the cornrnuniti_es .surveyed. Rates are 
. from . 2:::..2~ t,imes' as expensive in ·Happy y.a1ley .. and the coast, 
. 1•' • 
\ ·, 
· a~ in St; John 1 s. To show · the high cos ~s of en~x:gy :- in 
L~brador, the indices !~r ~uel and. light. are ~iven~ in ~ 





TABLE .I ·I I. 2 •: 
·. · 
. FUEL AND LIGHT- INDICES. FOR. LABRADOR COMMUNITI-ES. 





M~ry 1 s Harbour_ 
Red .Bay 
.. 
'" \ ,r 
J . •. 
. <. c 
'~ ' 
'· 
· .Fuel and -Light 
-· rndex · 
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The. high cQsts of '~neigy in Labrador ' · hav~ prevente~ 







comforts of l i f.e'. The high . cost r~fue1 prevents ·the ·average I .. 
. _family :t:rorn haviri~ . central ~e~t~\' i n 'their .h~mes: Most· . .· 
cannot afford td have ·kitchen· oil ranges for · cook!n~; "they 
'k- .. · .· • · . + __ : .. 
have · to~ rely on the .wood stove. · ·To make thef .situation w.orse1 · 
.. 
• • • ' 0 
• I 






. . ! . 
.•. . ~ . 


















.it is b.ecoming mbre ~ a ·i f.f :\:el;tl t· to . find wcrod.J to cut· ·because 
. --~a . ... . . . - ·~ ·~~pplie~ of.· ~-tandi-n~ .tiJer su~tab~.e f~r · firewood are 
. . . . . ., . . ' . . . 
·-loc~ted at consid·er~ble· distance from the communit±es. Most 
. . . 
·. ~r):.ps l.nv~lve t;~v~llin~ ~~5- 20: miles _inl0:1fd" before ·rtnding 
wood s'ui tabl'e for .cutti~gi. . As a. result · it is a full day's 
· work to k.eep· up .. the ~S~PP.~Y of firewood. Most~ people would 
prefer to gi_v·e ·up their wood stoy~s in favo~; of : oi~1 · ranges 
0 • • ' • ' . • • 
but the- high- -c~sts · of fuel. make it impossible. 
# --o./ • .. . ~ • 
·_--r· ·-
ances, s uppl"ie~, . e.tc. --can be puryhased fr~m the Hudson'~ 
. . . 
. ' 
Bay ·stores .. in Labrador City and Happy Valley: Nev~rtheless, · 
. . .. 
Simpson •·s and ~a·tqn '.s ·mail · qrder stores offer cqrnp?J.~able .... 
~ . 
merchandise at. ·lower prices.:. 0 \ 
I ~ • ;( " ·,~ ~ 
. On the coast, catalogue buying 'is th'e j -Only -way t"o . 
· /~h~se rnpj·9~. aPplia~ces:· For· this r·~as~~ it was d~,de/ 
toXuse . Ea ~on' ... cat<llogue. for prices thrc:iu~hortt Lab~ador •. l\ 
S1:~fY' of cat.al?gu~ -~uyi.ng ~e~e~led ·differe'nt catalogues . 
be~J\9· u·sea· for. di.ffer~nt pa.rts . of Labrador. Labrador City, 
-~. ." . ... . . . . . ... . . . ·. . 
comihg within a d~f'ferent· ·p_ricing . :zo~e, paid. 10-15 per cent 
. \ . . . 
less than st~ John's for heavy. ~ppii.anc·es.~ ·eyen. aft~r; adc:li·-
. ~ .. . " . 
. tionai freigh.t . ch~rges wer~ added according to the' 'delivery· l .. ... ' . . . . ~ . . . . : - .. . .. 
distsm:p·e _. Although it: is us:ually . the pol:i,cy of mail :o.rder 
' ~ . . 
cornpankes tb assume. th~ deiivery· cost~ on .:all . :i:- terns s~·ld) 
~ . . . . . 
it is bot the c~se for ~eavy . ~~pli~nce· · .i't:eins . d~stined ·for 
~ . . . . . . . . . • fl. ; ·. . . • .. 
Labrad~r City. · The comp~ny ·will pay· th~ shipping· char~es 
·" 
.. · . . 
:~;: 
only tt pven · I·s.iands. ·.· The." purch_as~r. must: p~y the co~~ ot .. 
... . ' . .. . . . ~ . . 
. ' 
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IT!H SUKHAllY AND StiB-CllOUP (B 0 us 
Q.~ .. 
- -., 
... ·::~~ .. . ' ? .• ' .. 
-· 
.. • f • ' . 
.. . _- . J s;. ~o~'s . . 0 ' .... . . . I,.AB RADOR CIU JW>PY VALLET HAJCIOVIX . . 





. -ii~#~t .. ~ 
. 
.. 
... . I ·T·~ M S Price , Pnc:.e·· ll.P:ll. > Prie&. W,P.R. Pri~ ll.P.R. 






' . .. . . 
. . I I 
FUEL " .Llctrr 
' 
r . l'ual. Oll 65.'63 ~6.2 - . ··3i.3 • 78.40 27.7 69.38 · .46 11.5.23 
E?-ec;triei cy '.34.37 16.27 . 13.15 27.77 28.00 59.14 40,00 84.49 
' ' . , . : (/ . . ,. l ' . . 
. . . 






Ft'R:liTURE c . , . :; 
. Bedroom 'SIJUe . ~0.79 . 369.95 . J36.U 29.6.S 369.9.5 . . 30.79 369.9.5 30.79 
L1Tins 1to01a su1e.. / ~3.22 . 399.~9 380.7~ . 41.13 399.99 43.22 . 399.99 43.22. 




' : . 1 . . 
~ 9s.o9 l'Umil::rou DDia 100.00 I 100.00 100.00 
. .. 
. 
lm.WiCES ' ' 
. 
.. > . . 
. . -
Refrigerator " . · 38.35 . ~ 369.95 365.19 37.8.5 369.95 38.35 369.95 38~J5 
'ianze .. 27.22 274.95 ~70.19 26.74 274.95 27.22 274.95 27.22 
::•.W!LSh ~· 34.43 349.95 345,19 349.95 . . 34.43 ' .-349.95 ·34.43 
.. 
, 
- , . 
100.00 t 
.. ~o:s~ 100.~. -9.8.6 .. 100.00 
~ . -
SUPPLIES "_--;.. , .. 
.· 16.4.5 I ' . J)ete~nt (Pewdu) 15.40 ],.17 - 1.19 15,66 J..,25· .1.38 . • 18.16 
Deter~t (Liquid) . 15.13 .59 
-. 
~81 2.o.n .85 21.79 .94 24.10 
Bleach ,. . 12.30 .37 . .34 -11.30. .38 1'1..63 ' :39 12.96 
noor W&% 
0 
' 7.38 1.44 - ~-S4 7.89 1.55 . 7.9, ... 1.38 7.07 
Vaz Paper · 
-
-15.96 .38 .43 1.8.06 .49 20.57 
- .40 16.79 
· Toilet -Paper · 14.03 .41 . .38 • . 13.00 .39 13.'34 .26 8.89 
. Pet Food 10.58 - .16 .lB 1!'.90 .20. · • u:22 • 36 23.82 
KetAl trteuil (r. Pm) 9.22 1..97 . 1.25 ~~~s 1.29 l:'o4 2.35 10.99 -. ": ' . - J 
'SUPI"Lirs Il:IDa . . 100.00 : . lo4.4 




. . . 
' 
•· . 
-SERVICES - .. .. 
• Teieph= (Local) '53.29 .7.00 . 4.50 34.25 4.50 34.25, 4.so · 34.2.5 ; Telephone (Loag DUt.;) . 31~9, 3.30 4 • .50 43.55 4~20 . ' : 40 .. 65 ·4.20 .51.82 
Telegra -
. I' 8.78 .. 2.15 3.50 ' 14.29 2~40 9.80 R.<f • .Insurance - ' 3 Yr. .5.98 . 1,14.00 147.00 7.71 147.00 7~_71 207,00' 10.85 
-.?,.> 
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1 . '. -f 











CAR'lVRICHT . HAB:t Is lJIJ!l!OUR RED BAT . 
. 
. 
. . . 
Priee V.P.n • :PriCe W .P .R~' Priee W .P.R.. • 
'· . . 
~ . 
' 
.37 92.68 . .44 uo.n .38 9S .l!r' 
28.00 s9.:u ' 28.001 59 .1.5 28.00 . 59,14 • 
151.2 ·169.4 
<flo 





' 369.9.5 30.79 369,95 30.79 369.9.5 30.79 
399.99 
. 4f.22 399.99 43.22 3,99 .99 43.2-2 






t 100.00. 100.00· 100.00 
:- .. 0 
-
. . 
369.95 ' 38.35 369.95 38.·35 . 369.95 38.35 
274.95 27.22 274.9.5 27.22 .274.95 27 .2Z ' 
349.95 . ·J4,4Jc 349.9.5_. - 34.43 349~95 0 34.43 
' -
-. 
' . 100.00 100 •. 00 <.. !00.00 






.. 1.27 . 16.71 . 1.25 : 16.4.5 1.25, \ 16.45 
~ .95 24.36 .99 25.38 1.16 . • I 30,26 
.u 13.63- .47 t5'.62 · . .55 18.28 
1.49 . 7.64 1:48 ·7 .sa ,. 1.33 .· 6.81 
. • 4.5 i8.89 . .47 19.73 .65 • 27.29 
.39 13.34 .30 i0.%6 .48 1~.42. 
.2.0 13.22 . B.A. . ' B.A • • I f• ~ .A·~ 
• 1~29 .6.03 . 1..50 7 .:OS 1.49 6".97 ·. 






---.-4.23 ·. 32.20 4.23 ~2.20 4.23 . 32.~20 -
. 4.50 43.5.5 '4,20 Sl.BZ 3.60 44.42 
i.55 10.41 R.A. R.A • . 10.86 . 
207.00 10!85 207 .oo .. 10.85 207.00· • 
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. ·. ~ . 
( 1) ·; .. Fuel and'. Light · . I ,•. 
J ' ~ . ~ .. · Pri~e~ for heatin~ fuel were worked out on a "per gallon" 
•. , 
•basis,. but ~t must · be'remember~d that in addition to th~ 
\ '. 
. .. "' .. , . 
cost of·fuel . being high~r in Labrador, .the qti~n~ity used . 
·~ · . 
in a given .year _is much high~r ~han ·in St. John~s. 
I •• . 
W~en pricing ' e~ectrical'po~er, it w~s deQided to ~se 
. . . 
an average monthly., consumption ·of 1000 KWH and to . ' 
IJ~vey the. cos~ ~f ~his . ~mount :i,n each comrnun.:i.ty. 
. . . . 
Furniture and ~ppliances -· 
I 
In pricing furniture~ and applians;:es, reference was made 
to Eaton's J;or. pric~~ on . ~~~-cific items·. Th~se· it~ms 
a~e idenii.f..i~d ~n. the sample survey .. sheet in Appendix A • 
. • 
. . ·. \ . .. 
·" 
·. 
(~) ·· Services . 
. ·. ·, ·. _In pric.in·g t·elepho'ne servi.c .e in Labrador, the moothly, 
.. ·. . . 
·"'~ . .. 
. : .. y:,S~~vi_~~. c~_arg·~· ~o_r a >lii va'te li~e with . ~i,.ack . ~elephone l .' I . 
.'. ~~s taken for compar_ison~ \· F'?r long· di:st_ance aalls F!,nd' . 
t~leqrams, Hal~ia~ was c~osen ~~ a fOin~ Equldis~ant 
f~~m· St. ·John '1s and th~ · Labrador 'conmn.rni ties. 
' I 
'\ ·. ' . . ~· , 
./ 
' • . 
.. 
. '~ . ' 
0 •• 
• . f . 
' 
I·· . . , 
~0· • • 
. . ' 
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shipping ' the'item from· Seven Islands to Labrador Clty · which 
. Cl ' • . 
, ·has to come. via . th~ ,Priv'!-tely own~d Que~ec North · s·hore and< .-
' ' 
.. . 
r;·abrador Rail_way .. ·, 
, · 
' ' ~ Th~ rest of Labradbr co~~~ u~der . the Atlantia pr~cing 
.· " . •. " 
I • • ' } ' . • • 
·:?:one and p~ys~ the . ~arne .p,r~ces C:tS St. · John's ,.becau-se. o.f .. 
11 freight absorption". 11 • Additional f~·eig.ht. charges ·are n~t 
. .. . 
·added~ 'to delive~ies made ;to the~e Labrad9r coirununit~es .. ' 
becau~e peopl~ riving in easily - ~ccessible areas are indi-
rectly paylng the high_er freight ' cost~~ to 'these isolat~d· 
.. 
r .. 
areas through highe~ prices; 1 
. . 
With ' regard to service ±terns, telephoh~ rates· in 
. . . 
Labrador .have tradit~onally becl~ lower thah· .those in _St. 
John's .. · Insurance rates ba~ed on $10,00IT· coverage on hduse . , 
.. 
and household effects· in Labrador City and Happy Valley are · 
, · ) . ~P_P~~~ci~atel~ 30 peJ;' c~n.t above the .st • . ·John's· rates
1 
and · 
· - .-alAt -10'0 per cent higher · in coastal communities. These 
,> 
. . . 
higher rates a·re ~robqbly · .due-. ~o th~ lack of pro{essiona1 
I , • • . ' • 1 . 
. flre fightirig . e~uipment, ·especially pri the coast. 
1-···-·· .. ' 
'. 
·'' ·· . . C. ~Cloth1ng . 
I ' Clothip~·waa the most difficult group. in tr~irig · to 
. forrnulat~ · a basis :for comparability. · This _ arises from the 
•. . 
. ~ . . 
·wide ~ariety of fa~hion~ · ~nd styles of cloth~n~, which makes · 
":"it diff!cul,t to rn~ke · cqmp~~·ison~ on the b~sis ~f ·b~and . ~arne, 
1However , .. deliveries :-to tnese . Labrador· comrnunit:tes 
can be ,made on,l.y d'ut;ing the . shipping season, ~nly fo~r or 
'five rnonth.s :each · y~ar. 
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Bll7r Y.ll.l.Er ,, ' Klll:DVIJ: 
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Uoo1 ~au~ 53.84 17.158 
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Socka (3 pr • . for) 3.45 . %.89 
Ucl!crm!rta .3.52 ·z.oo 
tmder.horta . · 3.52. . 1.75 . 
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1IEII 1 S ·_WED. lliDiX • 100.00· 
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liaf!5' s llZAll 
' I 
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2.00 3.52 2_.00 3 • .52 
1.75 3.52 -1.75 3".52 
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29.9~ 30.63 29.95 30.68 
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. ' ·work Sheet Nos. · .a and · 9: . ·Explanatory Notes . 
I • • J •J • 
~· 
:. ' I 
~-1.• 
' , 
' •, : ' 
Most conum~ni ties, as .Previous~y mentioned, . have to 
. - . ' . 
~ely ·on Eaton's mail ord~r · service for their ·nc(i)ds. · · 
. . 
'It was decided, 'therefore, to use. 6iothing from th~~ 
. . .. •. . . . ' ' . . 
·E~ton' s ca tal~g~e .. as it. c:>ffered· cqm~ar<:ll?ili~-~ . with 
n6 problc~s of biand riames, quality,, etc .. Further 
· · ~tu.dy sho~ed that prices ~c·re -·id:Emti.cal 'for· ~loUring 
. ' 
. ... ·. 
.. 
~11 .ov~r La~rador 
two ~ricing zonc.s. 
. . ·. --. 
even though the area is 
. . ""''. . . 
Inquiries wit~ postal 
divided qy 
officials 
show~d that all clothing ~ms under 33 lbs. would 
- ~{ "\. . .. 
be ·scnt)by air mail and that purchaser~ would not be 
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kipd, .and quality of material ·us~d. This P,Eoblem is aug-
. I 
men ted by the' · inadequate .. c~oth.ing stocks. i ,n . coastal · comm.u-. .. 
nities. Ftom the pro~e~ur~ finally ~e~ided ~p~n for ~~s~ss~ng· ·~ . 
. the .comparative costliness, of ClOthing i _n ·. tabr<:ldOt', ' it ~as . 
. .. \ . . 
. ' 
found that there were no differencos in prices betwe~n Lab- !· 
rador · a~d St. · Johri's. 
I .. 
Thus, the .results · of t~is ~ethod of 
. ( .. 




D. · ~ranspor~a~ion 
. .. 
Automobiles ar~ used i~ · Lab~ad?i City an~·Hap~y · Vhlle~, 
for loc~l ·: transportatlon, as in·· st.·· J~hn~ A different. si.tua-
tion exist~ on the coast' as the basic means ·of : transportation 
. . . 
_is by boat in the sumin9r and skidoo in winter. · With the 
except.'ion of ·some roa.ds . in Cartwr igh't and .the highway ~unning 
' . , . ' . . . 
from_ Bl~nc Sabl_o·n to' R_ed Bay the·. ~ere . no roa~J;. ~n the 
coast<;ll. cqmrnunities visit:e:d -. T c. skidoo ··has replaced the dog 
,. I ' • ' 
tbam · as : tho prin~ipal means ·of .l~~ .... d -tra'hsportation on the · 
coas-t. In' ·some cpnununi ties, ski~oos . c~ri be used as much as 
(. . ,. I • 
nine .months. of the year. . ·. · 
~ . . . . I . . . . . 
. . · . . W ~th ' the d~~f~c:u~t~in _ find~ng _au.;omooil; -~eal_er~ 
~nd· skidoo deal'crs in Labrador' and the exceptionally large 
' .... _ . • • ' . · lc. ,· .. . . • J ·. . . ' 
number shipped ~in ~roll\ various· parts .of Newfoundla'nd and.' · 
. . . . . . . . ~ · . . ·. .. . . . ' . . . . . 
Montreal·' a . standal;d for price compa;risons· was impos~ible · 
• •. ~ ... • t • • . • • • 
to opt~in.. . It .was· . dce.ided, t .here'fore., to pr'ice oniy tJ-lose · 
I> t l • • 
o o I • • I \ , • , , • • 
items that .would be r~q~i~ed · t~r ' th~ basic· operatibn of · · 
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. .. I 
'·' 
. . . 
tota.l' of"-weight for rocal ' transporta t:i.on was ·applied ·to 
automobile operati.on .. for Labrador. City and Happy ·valley~ .' 
' 
For loc;:al tran·spor'tation on the coast,· the same weight was 
. . . : 
appl~ed t;:o · s ·kidoo . <;Jp~ration (see work Sheet No. 11) • · ~ 
. . . 
· ·· 'The~d typical rnod~s Of -transportation are radical!~ 
. -




goodp are readiiy .apparent; ~ nevertheless, the tr~nsportation 
··. ' . . .. ' ' . . . . : 
goods .' chosen are , considered to be · _ac1~~pt.ably rough · substi- · 
. ,• 
; , .., ' . . 
tutes owing to · the different forms of . transportation technol-
·. ogy. Whil.e this is tpe situation, ~~hero may be so~e dbubt 
as to the·,.upplicabili t~. ·of the .transportat.io~ . sect~on of : th~ 
St.· John·• s patt9rns to Labrador, particular;ly to t-he coastal 
'conununi tics~ 
- })_~ th~ugh the ·i~dices 
I ~ ... ---~ • o · , • o 
tion arc low . in''"relatio'n to 
. • I 
. .. 
f • • • 
for .au.tomobile and s_kidoo · opera"'!" · .. ·
: . .. • I. \ ' • 
,. . 
·' 
the overall transportat1on 1ndex, 
'8 • . . • 
' . 
.. . ,.. : 
a close examination of the prices·· for ·iegular ·grade gasoline .," 
. ' . ,.. .. . . . . . . 
·reveals a high differential between ,La~r~dor anp St. J'ohn' s · . 
. . . 
(sec Table rr1.3). 
. . ~ . . 
... ,. 
. . T.he reasons· for · the · hlgh costs.'of gasoline might b.e 
I I 
.... 
• • . ,· . \1 0 " . • • 
. . . 
. . 
traced·, as in tho· cnse of· home hcat'ing fue-l, to the lack .of· 
. ·\ . 
· ·,. l 
. . . 
bulk storage facilities. 
. . , Nota ~hat with the excepti??: Of 
. , . . - \. . 
Makkovik which has an iNLSD · sto-re,· gasoline· prices increase' 
. . . , I 
·the furth~r no~th ~lo~g \the co~st th~··set~].e~ent. is ~i tu·-. 
' I I ~ • 
a ted, e.ven though 1.the markoting. 'stru~tur~ and ha~di,ing ' .. 
.• 
' 1 ' • • •• 
. . facilitiqs a_re 'roughly ident',ical for thesci cons-tal 'commu-
' ·· 
'1 • . • ' . 
·I 
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,~ Labrador ci tx 
. . 
· Happy Vullcy . · .. 
M.akkov.i.k ~r-~ . . 
, . ' 
" 
.. . . 
. . ( 
· cartwright •·. 
.. 
1:!' ' : I o ~ 
• .. .. sf>, 
~ Mar.y' ·s· llarbour. 









III. 3 . - · 
. . ) ' 
G)\SOLINE PRIC~~-
. . . .~ 
• 63 per gal •. 
.• 69 per gal~ 
• 65 peJ;" gal • 
' • 6·9. pe_r gal. 
. ~ ." . 
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' ' .. 
. , 
• t t ' . . .. 
A major source of discontent in many c.omrnunities ·in 
' . . . I. 
Labra¢ior is hilVil1g to' pay· tax 6n gasoli.ne.·: Iri suminer, _the 
· coastal people g_ot: thci~ gasoli'ne ~ax .· ex~mpt if they use 
0 • • • ... • 
""'· . 
.. . .' i ~ · in thciJ.d boats • . In winter, ·however., they must pay the · ., 
~ • 4 • 1 II • 
.. full ·price· f9r gasoline' when used· in their skidoos. · -The. 
. . 
skidoo · i .s not loo~ed ·upon as a source of enjoyment or recrea- .. 
. . . . -~ .... ·. 
·tion, it .ls u · m7a.~s,- of loc.al transppt:tci~ion ·a,nd ' it is 
. ~ . . 
cspeciu.lly i.rnp_ortant ~or coastai people in winter-. These · . 
o , • • I 
' Pcopl~ d~ not feel that the 'government · is ... justified .in cbl~ . 
!· . lo,cting ~ t~1csc taxes~ ·ospec.ially. ~ s_ince.··ther'e "are· rtb hi~hw:~X~-- - . ~: ··. 
, • ' J ' • 
or highway s~:rvic&s. . .. 
11 .' 
I . • .I 




. . ( 
;of au'tcOmobilo insu~.~~.ce·· i·n LZlb'rador. c.it:( hn-Q Happy;. Val,l .ey '. · . ... ~ 
~ .... . . . . . . ~ . . ' , . . ~ .. 
. i.-s. €Cm·~·ido~ab,ly cneape~ ' than··  ~t-- \iohri I~- -. Insur~n;e. a~t-hor-..... . . ,. I : · ' . ·,· 
~ t I o 
0 
• : ' 
0 
' ' I ' •! 1 , • ~ r• llj ' "' • . ! 4' 
· i t~~s cx~.lili ne_d~ tha t~·t}1e~ .. e~ wer~ ~ mu·c~· - ·few~t: . t ·h.ird, .p.a.ttY, 
. ' . ~· . . . ' .. ' "j·. . . . : . l . . 
/.:,./ 
. . . .. . ,:l· . . 
. . . 
.. 
r .. .. ,
. ,. . . 
' • I • 
I 
' . .. : . . 
. ' 
.. . , . . 
. i .\ 
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,, • 4 •• 
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. f . . 
liability claims in Labrador communities due to . the fewer 
numbers of Cf!rs.. rherefore, .r:esident;s are .able to get the.lr 
' . ... , \ . 
· au~omobile · insurance at a cheaper rate. . ( 
I 
With regard to costs of . long distance.travel from 
~ ·. . . 
. . ·,, . . . . Lab~ador, 1b was very d~fficult. t6 ieflect, in compiling the 
index,'· the hlgh. costs of ·~ravelling within Laprador as W'ell 
as the: high .c.osts of travelling to points outside Labrador; 
. . 
. . 
The only .satisfa9tory ·m~ans qf transportation ~o and from 
Labrador·is by air. Labrador City artd·H~ppy Vailey 
I : · . . 
' .. • 0 
are 
served by . daily flights to .. st. Joh·n •·s and Montreal. 
. \ 
The 
. . .. 
larger coastal communities also rely heavily on air 
~ • • <o 









,, : \ 
·  offer coas'tal passenger services and stop at most settlements 
l t 
. along the ·c6ast, these cou~d not b~ used if time were ·an 
. .... 
• ... \ f 
important factor. As thi·s· ·air ser.~ice for coastal cemmu-
.. 
I 
ni ties 'is based in Goose Bay, anyone from the '?.cast w~~hin~ 
I f • 
l to fly out of Labrador. h'as to·· fly to Goose ~ay first and fly . 
. ,_ on fro!ll there' • 
. ' -
. . . " 
To compi;t.c this .i.J:fdex Hqlifa·x was used as the third 
. . . , . . ' . 
• point · eq~idistant f~om. st.· John.' s · ~nd· Labrador:. The -cost· · 
~ ' -~ ·(li££~r.ent·ials fc;>.r.· H~lifax · to Labrado~ plty a!1d Happy .Valley . 
o • • I a • ,. ' 
•• I .• . •t \ . are .gi~en .in the · ~~r~ s~~ets~ . The cost: for the .coastal. . 
.. 
. t 
• .- • · .·:.· . : 
0 
. ?onu\~n·~·~ies i.s dou~~e·, for· re'si'!-e~ts of. c?a~~ar .. cpnim~.n·i t.i.~s 
• I'' • "\• o o ...... I • • • ., \ . , • f , 
\ : . : · ·.-·.·< · .· t~.~v~l:in~ to ~1ali~a.._~·'. ·They haN~ ~~.pay the fares· fr:om 
:. ' ··> ·: 't -: ~ ..... t~c~r· .'co~uni.;~ t~ ~~?f_~~ 'nay and '\~en. from Goose Bay to .. . 
.. , ·· .' ··., , 1 ·., 11e{l{.fax'!. · 'fhls ~S · w~y t .h·e inde):CeS ;•fo'r . t~:~v; f.. in coa~_tal _ a; 
··"· 
.. ,. : . 
.· 
'. 
, r • • ~ • • '411 . ! • • ' • • 
-· . ' 
.. . , . · , 
o l , , · 
' ' . 
.. 'I . 
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Work Sheet Nos. · la·· and 11; Exp1~na tory N~tr:s 
I ' ' 
. . . . I ' . 
_The i terns chos~n for automobile. ol_:le.ratiol). were those 
' . 
tpat _wouid · be. r~quired fa·:~; the bas i.e- op~ra tion ·and 
. 
maintenan,ce ~f - ·~h~ . vehicle~ · The·se .inc1uc;le ..,the cost of: 
( 1).' ' .. Regular ·ga~o~;Lin~ p~r· galion,· 
~ . •. - . . . 
• . I , .. ' ·~ 
(2) · Qu_art- .9f mo·t6r ·.oi1.:.:.-rnedi~ p·r·iced · low/JO, 
, I I • : ' o • , t 
('3.) . Oil. ·Fi.l-'ter~-1:97-1 €h~~rolet---s.lx 
. . ' . , . . ' \.. 
<4l. : s~~~·k :.piug~::.+9?1: C~~v~<;>L'e.:t--~~i.~. ~ylif\~~-r, . . · ' 
(5). ·. Battery:-'-mepi~um pri'cef}-:-- 1971 Chev'role£..:-six · . · . . 
• •. • • ' . I • .- , • • · ~ • ' ' ' ' • • • 
· cylf!ld~r, .. } ;, 
( 6) . 
( 7) 
. . tJF> . ·.. · . .- . ·. . ' . 
T-i.:re-'-7. 7·5x14!.:.-4 ·ply glass-belt,ed white-walT-', . 
. ' ~· '\•, . ;. 
.r.n_sur_an,ce~-:.~971 c~evro.l_;t.--~~i_x- c~1'ind·e~·: _-. 1
1
· • . .; 
. • ," • • I 
·(a) PL/PD . $35, o·po . I 
~ 
. >. 
.. ~b) · Collis'ion' $' 3:00 Deductibl-e · · 
. ~ \ 
(c) Coptprehensive $·· . .2 '4 Dedu'ctd,ble .. 
Skidoo i terns chosen for c~mparison include: 
(1) : R~g-ular . gasoline · per: gallo:o, 
1 . . ' I . 
(2) .· ·Qu-art- of' Redi-;ni·x skidoo ·motor'· oil'·, 
. . . . .. ' . . 
., . 
(3) Spark . plug-~i973 Ski~oo.Ela_n,·. . 
. . .. . . ~ 
. . 
. ... 
(4) · . - Drive ··aelt.-:..1~ ·~3 Skidoo. E~an./. · 
. ' . . ~ . ·. 
,( S)· . Fr.ont Sk~--19 73 Skl.doo Elan. ·. 
,·, 
.. . :: . = : · · . 
' ~ . . . • . . . 1.. . ,, . · . . • :, : 
To exp~ain :in more. detail ~he hi.g) c;ost of · , -t;ravell.ing· 
·' 
. \ . 
. . 
. . 
·.\ ·.: .. , . ~ .• ·. . .,. · ..... ~ . ~ · \ · .r 
:~o~ the ·_qda's. t~ peo,p1~.' it ~~~rne:.? -~~.~.t to\ s)1ow . t_h~_: 
<J ~ , • , • • 1 • • ~ , • ' .. • r• 
a-cttm! fares for ·fl.ying· by·. Labrador ' Airway firom poil)tS · . 
. \ . . . . .. .. . ,· . . . 
. on the• Labra-~qr. _coas _t: t?,· ·Goose . ~a.y ·?-·l:rpo~~- (one way). 
. . . . ~. . : . .  ' . . . . . . . .. ·. . .. . . . . . . . 
. -
. -
~ f • ,t 0 .. · '. • 
.. '-
7; .· . 
. ·.. . . . 
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Work · Sheet Nos. 10 and 1'1: ~~J?lanator_y Notes:· (Continue.<:IJ 
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Makkpvik to Goose Bay 
r .-
Cartw'right, t'o ; Goose ~ay 
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b ' 85 
-conununi ties are so much higher tll~·n urban. communi,.ties 
. l : Labrador. ( -
., 
•• "' • 0 J. ~Health and· Per·sonal Care 
S9me . three-quarters · _-of the Health and Personal Care · 
·o ,, 
exp~nditure is o~ personal c~re and one-qua~ter on health 
·aare. • In general,· the prices of personal care i f:em.s, con-, 
sistfng main-ly· of ·toildries, are approximately 20 per ~ent 
~ - ' " . 
higher ' in Labrador than St.'John's. It . ha·d originally 1 been 
·planned to includ~ men~ s ·na~rcuts and la¢iies' ·hair,dressing 
in t~e group, but the un_av~_ilabili ty of prof~ssional ser':" 
vices precluded ~ this. 
-· 
. . ·
Eval,uation of the ·comparati'i-e costs of health care'· 
I • ( • 
in Labrador was not dif{icult as the area is covered by the . 
. 1 . . . . 
Newf?undland. ·Government's MCP progr~mme. :This reduce·~ -the 
• - ll • • .4 • 
coinplexi ty _of the h~al th cal!'e section a.s it was possible t ·o 
~ ; 
exclude· do,ctors' fees, _operation fees and hospitali:.[ati·on· 
. . 
costs. Ie was-- decided, therefore, to-·compa-cre the cost.s pf __ 
' 
four. of the most commonly .used phar~aceuticals. '.l'hey -were.: 
a_spir·in, adhe.sive ban-dage, penicillin and phenobarbital • 
. • 
As will ' be a noticed from -Work Shee t No. 13, the heal th 
. . . 
c~r:e inde x is well below 100 for all are·as of L'abrador'. 
. - ~ . ·. ·" 
. . . 
Although n~ appari:mt reason c'an' b.e g i ven . for ·.the low cost 
- . - . . .. 
I • ' ,, 
of .pharmaceuticals in tabrad6r €ity ancl Happy -Valley, the 
'C\,,..r '· . .- . 
coasta l communitie s· a r e serviced by t.he · Ionterna.i;.ional 
1 . . .. -. "> . 
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MAli 18 RAP.l!Otlll. RED BAY 
·. 
Iu4u AU. · I Indu Agg. 
• 
P!RIOKAL 75.46 100 
. ~ 





5. H! A L· T B 
' -I If D I% 
.. i 
''-
2~.54· . 100 
, 
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61.0' 1668.72 ·Sl.J, 1995.10 
~ 
ll39.h51 .906!>.70 

























Work Sheet Number 13 









./ Toilet Soap .. lQ,Jl, 
. ~ootllpa.ata .34:14. 
. -\"Rilsnr Fda:!es U.69. · 
• J."~ct&l n .. -. -·1).91 I 
· Deatloran t . 13~9.5"; 
PERSONAL INDEX 100.00 
; . 
B!AI.l'R ('.410': . 
. . 
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ST. JO"..::I'S 1.;.\DUDOB. CI!T IIAl'~ . VIJJZ'l :w:r.:ovn- ' 'CAR'r.ll'.IGH'r" 
• .  








.12 .16 . 24.41 .11 18.31 .15 22.88 ' .14. . ·21.36 
. 
.57 .67 40.13 .7:! . 43.72 .78 · 46.n .85 50.91 
.79- . i.09 27.17 1.29 32,15 . • 75 18.69 .79 19.69 
:.22 .2·3 ,;14.54 .24 15.17 .so. 31.61 . • 25 15.81 
.l.LS '1• 07 )2.98 -1:21) 15,28 . !'I.A. 1.09 13.22 , . 
• I • 
. 
,119 .'2. . . 124.6 119.9 120.9 
. . . . 
. 
' 
. ... . 
.. 
.69 .6S 24'.64 1.06 . J~.~o· .98 3S.SQ '1.12'" 40.57 
.59 • • 43 1S.22 · .53 . 22:46 . .so 21.11 .• $9 . :z:s.oo 
2.85 3.00 26.31 l.Oo 26.31 ;7o 6.14 .70 . "6.14. 






' '7s.'o · . 81.67 
' 
9l.4 69.1 . . 
- '-.. 
. 
·. . . 












. . . · "" > 
Cl 
,. .• ·;J 





























V.P.R. PriC:ft "'·'·· :. 
. 
.· . 
21·.36 .12 16.31 
53.90 . .. .ss 32.94 
19.S9 ;.ss 13.n 
17.70. .2.5 . 15.81 








39.~. l.ZO . . 4l.47 . 
·1.5.67 .60 . 2.5.42 . 
."'6.!A • 7D- 6.14 
6.2.5 . • so 6.25 
• 68.0 ' ..,. 81..3 
. . . 
. . 
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~ 0 ' 
Grenfell· Associa:tion., whose. p'olicy is ~o~di!?pense on a · ·cost 
' ' ' 
basis ·onJy, ~ith no dispensing fee~ charged .. ·' .However, .. thisp 
. . . 
•. · 
· loV? index · does not reflect the in~onven.i.ence· and lack of 
readily . availal;>le heal try care·, especially in coastal com-
. . . 
~ 
·muni ties. ~ore~ w'ill. be said co!1c;:erning ~pis ques.ti~n of 




By taking the avera-ge of f.he .high index" for · person~l 
. .. ·. 
-
.· care-_items. and the low index for health ,care items, the 
" - ' • . ::: . ? ... : . . j ~ 
.. . . , 
total index fOr this· group., S±. 'John's = l oo~ , Would be: 





. 'Lahrador ~i ty 
100 
1·1o .. ··· 











' . '117 . 
. . ' 107 
.· ··91.: 
F: Recreati~H1 and Reading 
. ' · . 
- · ~.· 




In most 'parts. of ·Labr.a:O:or. recrea1:-ion activ1:ties .are 
• ' r .. 
' .. 
· not available . to the same . extent as . in St~ John's.· For 
·. 
. ~ · · .
0 • 
·. ex~inple, · -television,· sport'i~g . ev 
•·. 
movie s are not 





. r~esent well over, half . the e xpendi t·ur'e . on. r ecreation in . . \ " . . ~ 
.· . . . \ .:: ,_. .. :~~-
St. ·John'· s · • 
.. 
.. • Happy Valley and Lab~ador . City do .h,ave · activit i es 
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89 
" 
., ' .. 
qre unavai1~bie dn the. coast. . ., . In many instahces.substitute 
. . '\' .... . 
' ~-
-activities· r~pla~ed . th~se i t~ms which. were unav.ailable ~ For 
· . example, ~oo~stal peopl~ hav~· substit~tt:!d . ~ larg: investment ·. 
. . . " .. . . . 
'' i~· st.ereo record play~r~ ~nd ·r,eco'rds for lac·k of televi~ion1 .' 
. .. 
_Also,. ·sJ?ectator ~~ports .have .been rep.;ac·ea. by spor~s in 'whic1h 
. the ·people tl:lemselves can participate, suah· a~: brofm~?l~, ·. ~. 
~o~key} ·. ~occ~r, •1e'):.c.> and a. large .. pei'centage of. . -~he ~?as~al · 
coll\IT\ur1;ities' people do.partlc~p~te. 
·TO "corn_P.ile · a :reading i.ndex,. the· yearly subscription 
f P • r. ' • ' • • ~ ' ' .. • • , • • 
rates fo:r· . th~ Reader's ·oi.gest :and .·The Eve~ing. _.Telegr~m w~rlf.! 
.u~ed. \ T;e R~~~e~' s . Digest · a.~p.ea~~d ·t·; be \ .the rPOSt · popul~~~~ 
• I . 
maga.zine. ii} the.'"comm\.!n"ities visited•. · Although · it~~·. ava'il-
• • f' • 
.. able to most coastal and urban 'comnhinit'ies; i 't is distrib- . 
~- . 
. . . "' ~ .. ,,., . 
: uted ·ll>y mail. and . delivery date~ .could · be· ? ~ month o:r more 
. . . \ . . .. . • ' ·.. . . 
0~a lie, eSpecia:ly ?"<ing' winter m~~~hs. : Th~~ silbscr iptiOn 
. rates are the same ali over Newfoundland and' Labr~dor. 
\.\ a, : .. • '' I •' ' ~ \ \ . • . 
Tele ram is ·not .available in Labrador on 
the --------~r=~.~rrb~l~i~s-h-ed • . Ha~py.~alley and Labrad~r 
. -~ity a.t'e .'usual ' . one ·~or ~~· ~a~s behin~in d~l.iv~ty • . I ' Deli.v-
• • ( , J , 
er-ies to c~·asta\ c'ommunities P..r,e_ :,S_q_):ate that most ,.conunu-
. . " . 
• . r ' • • 
nities ~o ,not· botl)er.to buy.·_it. 
·' ' ' . 
However·, . it!.·. ±'s ·available · 
. . .. . 
by mai:l on ' a subscr.iption 'b~si~ to anywhere in La.brador, 
• • .. , . • ' ' , f • 
i.. . . . . ' • . . . 
with •the. unders.tanding tha-t the arrival, date 'cduld. ·be a, 
. weeU'r mor~ b~hipd ~~e rbushing date.a . .· ( J. 
-~~ " 
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SUB-GROUPS ..: Vd&ht 
~ 
J .. 
JL :& c JL ~,A r· I ~ • 8Z.93 
"' 
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, . 




UCBBAnOH SuB-cROUP s'miKAir AjlD !!C!!ATIO!f nm!x CALcuz..mo:J .• 




LABRADOR CITY •. 
... ·~ 
· HAPPY VALLEY . HAXXOVIK I CAR'I'IlRIGHT I MARY'S HARBOUR 
. ' 
RED B~Y · 
., 
Ida jg&. Inc!a Ag. lDda . . ,._Au. . . ID~ • -1· Ais • Idaz I ··.&u • 
~ · ~ 
.. 
. 1oa.n 19015.32 l·lOO.Sl 18335.29 1 .95.89 J'79S;z.u_ 99:41 rau4.07 i 10S.Z5 I ' 8721.33 ~103.~ I .1567.49 
·,. 
• C l .. 
". 
I. I ·A DIll g 1707.00 1100.0 1707.00 
' 










.. 100 . 
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~3 A1ID . . 
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Work Sh~et Number 15 
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·IT I K I 'iei&hU l'rl.i:. I 
·. 
liZCRUTIOII 
' ·i4UO . • 




.c- (DW.~~· Qw)ica) 
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4! 95 . 
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100 •. 00 
, · 
""v.; 
w.P .a. Price 
20,00, 49 .95* 
~l-5,}4 .87 
35.70 ' 259.95 




66.75 I 3%.00 
33;.25 I .-.95 
100.00 
ll.P:;; · 
. I . 
Pri.ce V.P.R. 
\ 
. 20.00 ~49.9.5* 
1.5.00 I .89 
20.00 
1.5.34 
35.00 3s.oo ~.95 . 
19.44 ~9 L 14'.49 
U..06 4.39* 
~~-51. , . \ 
11.05 
95.89 
66,75 l'r -32.00 66.75 
33.25 









~ . ·:' 

















. . . . 
-- - -- · 
\ 
' 
~ 1 UD JAY 
l'T1ee W.P.R . J'rlee · IW.P.I. 
-
49.95*1 20.00 49 :9s• 1 2o-.oo 
.89 15.34 .99* I p .O! ' 
'259.95 J.5 . oo • . I ~9.95_ ·1 .35:oo 
1.30 23.85 1.10 &I 20 •. 11 
4.39*1 11:.0.5 _· } ~-.~~· 





I 32,00 66.75~ l2oQ9 ' 
33.25 . 4~95 
66.75' :. 
4.9.5 
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·\vork Slieets Nos. 14· and _15: Explanatory· Notes · 
. ·. 





·Those .i terns w·er(:! priced which. ·were· ·representat·i ve of 
I , • •. ' .. • 1' ' •• • • C ' • 
the recreational activities available to the Labradpr 
· people •. · ~hes·e .Jtems inclujed: 
. . . . i' 
(a:) t:~;ansi stor radio, 
. · I ·-
. . . 'b . 
_(q) . s tere·o cg>mponent syst~m, 
' . ; 
(c) 
·' (-d)' camera· film,-, 
.(e) children's game. 
• • ~... • 0 , .. 
. , ... 
The r~dio :an~>-s~+.:fc:ompon~nt _ syst<:n · Pr.iCe~ i; this 
g:r;oup were .taken f.r;-om the Ea_tc:>il' s . Catc;1logue 197 2_:...73 . 
. ,. 
. . . . . } 
: t,.{~nt_er · edi,tion. A· descr~pt,~on. of· these' items is given 
in _App·e.ndix A. ' 
• J 
.... 
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9·3 \'. " 
• I 
G. . Tobtf(\CO and .Alcohol : .. .. . ' · . . \ . .. 
I , . . \:<1,· 
The findings of the <>s1.,1rvey on the price.s of . tob~cco '· 
. I . . . . . .. . . . 
and·· ~l.cohbl r1eV~?led ~i tt:j.e pric;~ difference between St· . . 
t • . • · • I . . ~ . \ . . . · . . ... . ~oi:ln' s ·and . t _he · conununi ties. surveyed in · Labrioldo r •· 
. _H0~ey,.r, it ·should be ·pointed ?u.t tha~ alcoholic 
b~vercig~s: -~re not :ava . flable· from local disti:;i_b_utors as in 
I; ' 
' .. 
. , . 
· J;.abradq~· · city 
it has a l?ee~ 
a~d Happy Valley .·(CArtwright is- an ~xcepti~~ ; 
reta.O. outlet) ·• If: a .. consumer in thes·e com-





. . . . 
. ·.munitH~~ w~nts .ai·cohoJ:lc beverages · they. have to obtain i-t 
... . .. I • 
. th~oug,\l · a fJ;;.iend or ~ pilot. who is -~~ing to ·c;~~se Bay and 
I . ' is willing to bring l:j . 'quor .back. 
I· .·. . 
Otherwise it ; is·not .avail- · 
able. •·· 
' . . I . 
The indexes for Tobacco and · Afcohoi ar'e shown in· · 
. ~ . 
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T.O l .(·c C 0 AI.D ALCOBCL SVI. -ClOUP SUKMAlt ·AJ ·D · .. IIDII C'ALCULA'flOI , 
-~- -----~ 
' 
ST. JaDI' S I . IABilADOa CITI 
WI 
JW>.P'l. VAIJZf· . M.U::r.OVtt c.\KlWICBT JWa' S HJ.iioUI 
L" 
UD !.U· ... 
Sll'I-QOUP 
. 












Vd.pt hdex ~- ~ ID&u Au· ~a-x ..lg. ~ Ag • lzl4ex 
57.66 " ~-~ ... l'~1~n ,. 100.5 · -~5794.~ t ~-~ J 5437.~ . t9.a 5754.47 -99.4 • 
' 





_.--- • • J ~~-~~-~: 
;. - :--:- --
------ -
;, . 
1079,..n . 10028.13 
100 100 
~-00 ~.r ·' 107.96. c . 
.,. • 


















.. . 10068.91 
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. 5731..40 . 99.9 
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· JT. JCIDI 1S • · 
ma 
. Vd&fte-
I ~ . . . . 91.63 .. • 74' 

















:iTEM S~ ~ S~ (TOBACCO. " ALOOSOL) IBDEX. CALalLA'IIOS l, 
• .. 
\~· 
L.\15~~ BAri'i v~- MAlXOVIX CBNIICBT MAXI 'I HAD001 . UD·ur 
hUe ~P.I.. , . Pr1ca I V~P.Il. I h"1Ca I V.P.Il: I ~ I V~P.Il. _ , Pru. I ~~-~ I ~., --~.P.Il. _  
9l.u·l .. ·. 15 I ,z.aa I .n .l ··,z.aa .85 105~25- . • 75 . '2~ .70 · 86.67 .74 
< . . 
. . a~u I .·79 8.59 • ·.70 7.61 .70 7.61 .7S 
.60 -·t -6.52.' I ~" I . ~ .o, 
-
"113:8 100.5 - . 94.3 . 99.8 -99.4 . . . J 9~."9 
f . I 
. ) ~. 
. 1 . . I . 
48'.76 
. 
. }~ 4.U 4.11 -;48.76 '4·.n• 48·.?6 4.17 50.65 . 4.56 '54.09· 4.11.• 48.76 
,_;!, • 
I 




. 100.00. • 101.9 ; 
.. 
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-.. -_. CHAPTER · .IV 
. , ... 
. AVAILABILi'rY·, c ·HO'ICE .AND QUALITY CHANGE 
. . . ·. ~ 
.... 
. 1 . Introduc~ion 
0 ,, 
· In .at'tem'pting,wto measu.l:e inter:spa t.ial differences in 
' • I • • ·. _ • ~ r • ' • ~ • • ' ' ' • • 
the cos't 0 of ·living, probiems of. avaiJ;.<"R.bi li ty·, choi-ce and ·-
. qu<> li :nli f ferenc~s of e~~s ~er goOds andi serV ~ ces :become __ -_ ·<!" : --_ .•. 
~ppar~·rit. . These pr;blC?_ms ar£se' ~.rom di.ffe.ren£ ·~ons~mer. buy- . 
, . 
,i.ng habits . be~w.eeri. Labra,dor -6ornm~nities and· - · · 
eve~ .- \..,ithin Labrador i-tself·, · · th~ contrasti)1 __ · ~nvironmen'ts 
_ .. , 
con-
sumed, and the · remot~ness of Labrador 
r -
th~ ensuing. t~~arid-
., ~ . 
·,, 
. . -. I . . . 
As Il)uch as pass ibl~, these factors .were t akep j,nto 
' , I .... . • 
,. 
·' 
..,. ' .: . . / ' . () ' 
co~~i.de_~~ tion ·when f~rmul~g the ~s~et of ~,~:sumer go~c;ls . . " 
for Labrc_tdor and iri gathering. th.e price inform·a,tion ." · dnly 
~ • 0 . • 0 _. 
. " . . . . ·. / .. .. ...... ' - . ,·. . . 
th.ose g~ods that were available .in La~rador a:r:td compara!;>l~ 
to _ · ~l~e s't\ J~~n' s ~~s~e·t were ch~sen f~r inclusiol) in . the 
0 • 0 ( 
basket: ~t soo.n bec~rne apparent that in ·order : ·t.o ' apply the 
St. , .Joh~' ~ ,pattE:~n(~tai~ .modi~ic.:at.ions ·w~i~ ~1;equired -to ·' .. 
.·,-
.. 
0 " 0 1 ... 0 h: 0 - 0 0 
reflect more ade·q~§ltely the consumption patter?s of Labrador. ,,·. 
W.~e:n certain it7m~ :in _ tl}e St. · ~ohn ' .s corts~m[?t~5'n ·pattern 
. were not ~vailable ·in . L~b:J;ador; sub~.t~tute 9C?~ds were · 
. .. c ... " . 
· _in~9·r_psjrate~ into the L~brador. basket in an a t. t .ernt>t to 
. ., r. 
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• • .. • • c 
maintain product comparability with the •st. John. s basket. 
·~-- ~ ... ..... 
• 0 ., 
. . ' ~ 
·, 
• 0 " 
2. A Discussion of, These· Prob~ems ·· • I • 
· With th~ exception ·9f th~se methods o\Jtlin'ed abov.q: . ·· · · " 
. ' 
present price index · tl\eory ~s ·too rudirne~tary for -·~easuring 
• : • :· t ' •• 0 . . .. • • . 
' 0 • 0 I • 
the eff.ects. of tl'\12 unavailability of certain ~asic:-· c61fSd.lmer 
. 0 .. • .. , :J • , • • 
goo(is, limi te<i 'cho.ic·e, and ·quality charige ·of· 9.o?~s and ·scr-
vi~es· . 'l'his is n9~ to i :mply that th~re are rio methods yet· ·.;· 
' . ' • !i' 0 • 
constructed .-fD.r d~al~ng with~ these p.J;"oblems .· · ·Some theqret-. · 
' - "" . , • 
' d . .. . ' . .. . . 0 . 
i .c'al models have be.en devised for: dea'ling with ·problems of 
~ • • • • • • ~ • • • J 
-.: qual~ty chartge :but. t~er i _nvolve la~ge a~ou~ ·ofo dat~1 ·and .· 
us~ " of multiple reg~ession analysis .. 1 . Using this . method,. 
. . • . a ' . (' . 
~ach item •is divided into· four or \five ·basd.c .. chc:~.ra~te.ris'ti~~ 
• ' • • 0 ' • • • '\, 
(for exampl·e, some characteristic's of fresh · vegetabl~s would 
, 
· in~ludq: size,· shape, tas"te, smell, etc.) 
chang~ is :me~s-ur·~~for · ea~h · cha.racte~ist~c · 
. ~ 
and' the am9unt. of 
of. the i tern to.Q 
. . 
determine the overall quality cha.nge.that · occurred. · Use· of 
. . 
-thi::; me.thod, to date, is, confined · tp measure9 of ·changes in 
·• • • • • . , 1 , 0 , .{ 
c<£~nsurner durables . like automobiles · and houses where the 
main ·concern is 
) . . 
i~provements or 
measur~the rate 
deteri6"'raifon·. I t 
of change of qual'ity 
is ' not at all practical / . . 
..... . 
0 
for measurements involving 16 0 or ~e elements, ~ many of 0 . 




. F. M. Fisher 
Indices', p ~ 
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' Griliches, Pr.ice Index and ,Ouali ty Cha nge,. p. 4; 
and K . . She ll, The Economic · Theory ._of Price 
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Fo~ survey pur~s~s, pr~lem's of -unavaii.abiii ty and : 
limi t~d cholce c~u]:d be . the-oretically overcome. It i·~, pos? 
,, ' .'\ {" 
sible to sec~re ·prices for those items that are not available 
i·ri certain communi ties in Labrador. - This could -be accom-
p~ished by ' having. the items flown to these pla9es .by spe~ial 
• .:1 .. 7 ' • ' g 
a'ir cargo p~anes and ~He tra.nsporta ti~n· costs ·added t~ 
.. . .,. 
; ) basic price of th~ ~tern. . For e~ample, ~ilk, which is unavaii-· 
able in . 1,oas~al Labrad~r~ . ~ou~d- b~ flown ·in_ on a -daily' .ba·s~s 
._ - . 
from -the-·nearest· availahle poirit. The cost· per. quart for · 
. lt. .. 
transpprtation,could be ~alcul~ted and ·the ad~nal 1 charges 
added tb the pr~ce of - the milk. ··Th~o~~tically, these pric~s 
.. 
. ' '\ , . ~ . -
q01,11d· be obtaine~ ·, but t~ey would be imgfactical -.for two 
;, . '; . . . . 
reasons: ' fi~st, to include ·such ite~s {n the survey . would 
'f (' . . 
not .be repres.entatiV'e of the·- L_abrador consuijlption bundle. 
Secondl·y; •'the actual pric:;j> to the consumer would be _so high 
. " 
tha-t he· would not buy any of the-s·e items; moreove.r·, if othe 
: consumer dr choose _:to. buy .at these hig~er prices r _ ,i. t _. ~ould 
put him on a l~wer indif~erence curve and· also force him ·to 
r • . ' 




Ihteqier'~onal utility 'lp,attern~ aside, the modi"fica-
. / . 
• ' [:> 
tions of the St . . John's basket -woul~ tend to correct the 
'· 
, . upward pia .. s ih' the cost ·of living _·w}:lich _would ,happen if the 
St~ Jqhn's patte~n ~eje uncriticail~ imposed o~ Labra~or. 
In .other _w.ords ,··.: thls_ ls. equiv~leh•t to a partial ror~~gifon of the 
t ... . " Q\, 
bijls_ in ·the Lasp~y~es ~.~ior~ulati~n. ·of ·the{ cost of l i vin"g. 






























In general, the choice of goods arid services is 
,., .. . . . . ' " 
fairly extensive in the urban areas of Labrador. ~appy 
• ~ ' ' • • • ~ 0 • 
'·· Valley ' and L/br.ador ,City h.!ve very few pro.blem~ with. regard 
. ... 
to avail'abili ty, 
, I • 
var~ety an? qual~ty·change.of goods and 
~'rvi~~!:> ··~s .compared to coastal collll11uni t~~s. Most supplies 
· ar-e. brou<:Jht tq Labrador City at all times_ of. the year by 
··. 
· . ~ai,l .f.ioTI1 Seven .Islands o( by. a:ir from" Mont~.eal ." ·Happy_ 
van.ey has to .· rely dn the coastal servic~ for .its su,pplies . 
.. . ·~ ..... 
and must. therefore 'stock up' duri~g'the shipping season to 
last the whol~ -:v.ri_nter .• This · does not pre's~nt .a ·great :problem 
• for Happy Valley as t.heir ·"':'arehous.ing facili~i~~ appear .to pe. 
. '. .. . . ' .. 
m~ adequat;.e. By . com~~ris'?n, local ~hpice. _an<;I avail-
. ability of go~ds i~ mdie ~estricted · in coastal:Labrador 
c~mmu.ni ties, . and the .inconvenience. of . pu~chasing is much .. 
. , . . ., / 
. greater than in. Happy Valley, J:.abrador City, /r. St. J~hn' s :· .. · 
.With regard to food i terns in coastal' communi ties'' .the 
~. . . . :.; 
·unayailabili ti.::.~of fresh inilk has 
·'-
resuited in the use of 
. . 
po~?~red .,milk and tea as substitutes. similar situations 
,, 
e"ici.st -~i th regard · .to ·fre.sh frui·t and vegetables in coast_al 
Labrador . . Th~re is no. local production a'nd unavailability 
\ . 
. of. ~Qod·. quaii ty. _f;esh f~ui t and 'Zegetable!'> has • comp~lled ~ 
. 
~. ple to· use ·canned ~~ui ts and v.egetables ·as substitutes, • . · _e p~~biein' is'_.that a.ll fresh· p:z;:oduce ~s dellyered . ~y CN co stal boats .. that were neyer ·desi:gned .·for carryi~g large 
quanti ties· ~f p e rishabl·e ,foods ori long · supply roU:te~. 
. ~ . .. . . . . . ' ' 
In 

















communi ties leads to t -he deterioration of the small volume 
. . 
. " 
of pro~uce that .. does reach the. consUmer.,· an<! when it finally' 
• . r~---"'' • 
.. . ~ • • J • • ~ 
·~e~ch~s ~im, the : qual~ty bf the product bas freq~e~tly-dete-
.• ( . 
~iorated badly and·often t6 the . point;~her~ . it is~not fit 
for consumption ~t ·all. , 
• . .. 0 • . 
· Wh~_re_ good qual.:l.t;y be~f was !1Pt.ava~lc::tb~e a . lq.rge 
I· ... 
p9rtion of .coast'aL P.eople hunted cari}Jou as a so'urce·' of fre'sh . . ______... 
<. 
meat.,. during : the year . . A· ·~.arge _ percentag_e of familie!? had· deep 
. . 
freezers and there'fore had· access to a high quality ftesh meat. 
·.a . ·. . ' ' . . . . . 
all year. However, hunting trips can be v~ry expen~ive,~s 
caribou herds are not ·as' plentiful as repo·~.ts , mi<j_~t. indicate • 
.. 
~he tri~s - ~re long (j-4 -weeka)· often taking them 100-200· 
~ t , 
mileE;> frqm th~ coast_.' -ih~. cost of a· trip can . be -~xtremely 
high when com;iderinC] supplies,. fuel, ·skidoo damage ~nd- · bad 0 
weather:· The caribou· is ~een nb't ·. as a cheap . source of fresh 
. . . - . ' 
- ' .. \ me~t ~ut. as a necessari ·s?urc~ of fresh meat, · whe~ al1 . othe~ \• . 
• • .. ;:J 
sources run out . 
'·. 
One ·hunt~r in .Makkovik reported that his hunting trip· 
• • • ·,., . t' ~ • . • . 
· ·. the previous year . was ~n e·xperisive as well as a traumatic 
. ~ ~ ' ·\~: . " . ·. ~ . . 
... e~perienc~~ ~esides - ~he · hards~~s he ~ndured, when he tota~ed 
his expenses· (skido~ repairs ·m~inly) he· estimated· th~t his 
. . 
caribou meat~ost $65.00 per ·pound • 
., , Another· sou.rc::e of .~fresh food for .coastai .cornffiun·i ties 
is ,om. t'~e ~ea._ . M~ny cc;>as:tal men h~ve their own bo~ts as 
they are fisherm.en by erade. · Although ttle" Labrad~r fishe.ry\ 
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\ I. people, th'ey do ca t.ch' ~n?u~ih cod fish' ~nd' ~Arctic oh€;\r to 
·.supplement ·arid ·add v_ariety to j:.h.eir fresh _1food diet. . · 
With r:egard to Household Operation, i 't was fou'nd that 
. \ . . ·'" 
furnitur~.and _ap~lfances w~r~ r~~di~y av~ilab~e in, Happy ·-
• ' · " • • • • 0 
Val~ey and Lab:t~dor:· City~· :t~e:r;e we~e ~~r.oblems · in ) the,...- . 
_Yariety and .choice ~f these ·types of ite • Qn the l coas~, · 
. . - . · . 
. furniture .. and appl:i,anc~s are · ava·~lable o~_ly i-t~rou·gth rit~·il . 
order purchasing·. Her_~.' questions of variety, choi ~ and · 
_, .ir1c_onvenience .ar_ise. · -Cus_~?merS .are ~est;ric~ed t~ · thy- ~~l?es 
and models availabl~ fiom the catalo~ue. · Although p~ces of 
'1 .. ( I 
'· 
- -' th~se items are competitive' with ~ft. John'.s, they do. no.t pave 
J · . 
the convenience of .being able to· .. :shop around11 f~.r bargain · · · 
' pri~es· or .take advantage of sa'le p:ri~es. ·~n add~tion, heavy 
applianc·e order's ·are · shippeQ to . Labrac;1or _by · c=:oastal. boat. 
.. ~ . """ . . ~ 
Ord~rs have to be made during the shipping season ·wqi.Gh only: 
lasts· f~orn q~ly to O~t6ber. Deliveries ~re ve~y slow and the 
. .. 
cost· of cdr · freight is too exgensiv.~. to have it shipped any ·· 
f • • • • 
~t,er way. · ~. 
· S imi],ar coriunerits' · apply to , clptning as to Household . 
. .. ·,_:· 
Operation. Variety and. ~uality 9f , clO:~hing items is quite 
. . .,.,. . .. 
· o. 'I .. .. • 
extensive in Happy yalley and Labrado~ City. Coastal people 
. . ~ 
h~ve to rely bn catalogue ser~ice fo~ their . ciothing ~~r- , _ 
. , . 
0 . . 
chases,otherwise their ~hoices are c~nsiderably restricted 
if they rely on .local ~tares. Coastal people· do not have ; 
. . . 
the convenience of:_\depa_rtment. store buying and th'erefore •. 
ca·nnot take a.dvantage of t~e . variety and choices that are 
r .... 
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·Health :' ca·:r;:e .. i'n coastal Labrador is~ less 'ill\mediate and 
. .. • . 1 
con·v.~~ie'ntly available than in•St.· 'John's. Each coastal 
community· is servi'ced by a nursing station, . wi~h three smal-l 
\ / · ' . 
hos'pit-als se~vicing the whole Labrador ~o·a~L. · Ser_:!.ous~y i~i ~ 
pa.tient.!5. are f.~own from' .u~e.se . ~o~~nit~es ~0 -th~. nearest : 
hospita~. Pickups . could . tqke·d~ys' and even ~e~ks ' if ·the 
. - ... . . ... . . . 
weather· is .s.tormy. F9r J0:!-~ J;eas~'n, in' c~nst·!'uct~on o~ .)- .,. 
~ri~e i~dipes, . ·th~ ~~al~ty diff~re~c~~ocild be S9 "great .as·to ' 
• t- . • ..._""\ • • • ••• • • • • .. • • \ • •• 
make. -t;he two .services . in,compa·r.able. As ·it tu~ned out~ how.:.. 
·.·. "· 
ever, t~e~e indi?)e~ wer·e ~onst!~cte~ to' ignoz::e. ~ersonal · · o 
" service·.s in devl~i~g index. nlfllbers' on .. the assuml?t.l..on. that ' all .: 
·.medi~al .costs ·were · bc:n::ne by. the MCP: · · Ho\'{eve.r, w-hen consid7"" 
. . . . . . . . . ' . 
. ' . . .. 
ering the differences· .in quality o.~ medicat . services, i~ 
might be ~sked fafrli whether or n~t ~he inferiot · qualtt~· of 
. () .· I ( ....; ' . . . 
medical caie se~vices pr6vided to resi4ents !of coastil Lab- ·· ' · 
~ ra.do.r comtnuni tie.::; i.nvolv~s., in ~act; :fhe absqrpt.ion of' some · 
• • • II!> . • : 
of'. t[le cos:fi '.-by these re.side'nts. . Conseg:uently;, . these health 
in.dices, fo}:·ljhe .,Oast<il. Labr ;aor settlements part~Cular lY '· 
a·re .unders;ted: ho~e;,~r, since ·health c<i~e .invb}-v.;s f;,:La-
. ti.vel,y li tt.l~ ~eigh~, .. t~is woulq not greadly af~ect the 
overall cost ;c)f living · comparison between the L'abrp.dor 
. ' . .. . . . : 
. . ... . . 
.. ' coastal communi~ies and 'st: ' John's. 
. . ., - ~ 
. . . 
Wi -e-h regard' to the recreational acti vitie9 available 
. ' . ' 
.in St. John's compared to Labrador, the choices were ~h9w~ : 
. ·. . 
· to be' sevelieiy limited, especia.lly. in coastal . co~uni tie s . . 
"• ·' 
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... . ··~_.As. previo~s-~y menti~ned, television is. not avai-lable . to most 
· • . p~rts. o~ ~oa'4. ~i:h i:he in~~~liatj,~n of .the "Anik". 
\ • • 0 
satel-lite . -t.ransmi tter the coas.tal· peop~_e _ assumed "they would 
. be. ab\e. to: h~We· teleyfs~Ori .-in their COmml,lnitie.s. ,But a . 
gr~Uf.ld·· receive'r St"c:itfori - has to be installed' in each co'Jnmu-
• . II, . 
nit~· at a cost 6f $16(000 ~efore tel~vision can 6e tran~~ 
.o 
. . .. I 
m1tt~d. 
. . 
. . . 
. ': . . . ,..~ . ~his, of course, rules.out any 1mmed1ate chance·of 
• • • • • • , • • .., • j • • 
" ' . ' . 
:getting televi~ion as · mos-t Laprade~ communities· are not 
··affluent· ~nc;)ugh to .aff·ord .this.· ~Kpendf.tur~·. ·· 
. ,~ ' 
.. 
... 
. \ . :Most· of. the.'se ·prob.lems outlined in the· pr~vio.u~ ·'pag-=~ .. . ·· 
· .. a;ris~ - ~rom. :cir·i:::~s~ahct!s 'tl1~·t· ~re -, p~cu~iaJ.\ t~ no~thern a~eas: ·. ·, 
( . 
. . . . . ' .. . . 
· the :r:.=einote.ne·s·s of .the.' Labrador, .the. relatively small number 
. ' . . .. 
of people, . and the· great distances . involved in travellin'g and· 
. . . . . . .. . . 
transp.orting ·be.tween ce~~res. ·. It .is tneor·etic~l~y irnposs.ib1.e · 
to assess in dollars arid· ·~e,t.~ . t~e add~·tional co~ts .· ari_sing . 
· f:~;om unavai~abi_li ty, lim;ttehhoice _and qualit,Y d~fferenc~s · , 
and:: still ·maintain a degret:; of val~dit,y in: the i~dex. How-
eve·r, these problerns:· ·do result -~n fncre.asEid .CO!?ts· of i~:ving . 
. • . •. • • . • ~ . ' . . . • :~ • • • e . ~ . ; 
. ~ . . . . 
and- entail added expense and inconveni~nce fo·r the people . of 
. .. . . .. ~ . . . . . . 
Labrador, . and ·therefore rnus·t .be· g_.iven . ext~msiv.e consideration 
· . .. . ·.·when . assessing the true cost of. l,iving there'.·. · .. 
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SUMMARY AND CO.NCLUS:i:o'NS 
,· 
.. . 
' .. ' 
· . 
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, ... . 




in :Labrador· and co'mpare it ··with the cost of'-living in· St. 
. . . . . ~ . * 
:. : . ~}-
. John's. The results ·of t~.e·· study ,- indicat_ed. tha:t the· co.sb 
.•',;,: ' . .. . ! .. . . \ • , . .. 
·  . '. o,f lj..vi~~ was approximately 1.10-12 ·per cerit hi.gher in 
· ..... 
Labrador . 
' . . 
.'-than St. Johnis. Of .the ' sevE:m diffe.remt commodity gr·oups 
• • ' ' • ~ ' • ' .t. • I t • ' , • ' • • '* •' • • 
\o{liicn co~pri~ed the Labra.dor basket it was found that .the 
. ' 
. 'tran'sportatio~ and h~u~ehold op~ration _groups" shot~d the.· 
. : thighest iridice,;; · ~nd; ~iveri~' the _combiried weights of these, .. 
· \two ·groupings, point~ . to the importance of e~ergy ~n-these · 
.. · lc~s~ O\ l~ng .· differenti~fl~ • . ·,By c.ontra~t, _-the ·one surpri~- -
! . \< . ' . ' .. 
\irig resu·1~ .of the study ·WaS that the price l~V{:!lS· of .,food- · 
I · ·,-..._ , 
·. :stuff were co;.,rnpetitive with s~. J.oh'n's prices. 
I . . . l 
\ •• The met~odology -~hos·~n fd.J? t _l:ii,s r st:udy.·. fqllowed cfosely . 
\ • ' • . • . • . " 0 • 
the one used by Statisti.¢s c;anada in m~asuring the cost of \ . . . ' . . . I ' . . I • • 0 • • • 
·1\~i_ng. in remote nort.hern .areas of_,: c;anada. The rnet.ho¢lology 
. .'is\ a motli:ied't_asp~y-res , for,;;u.latio~. . In - ~his thesis,· the 
. : pos~tion wal:i adopte~ -t;hat· as . long_ ~ the rn~th9doiogical limita-
. tio~~ were rec~gnized, a ~ost_.o( l.~v'ing· · .. comp~riqon could be' . .. 
' • .. .. • • • ·~ ..... • - • - • J 
,: . . 
made'. in remote ·areas by using the ava . .j.lable weight·ing patterns 
. . l .. , . • ' • . . . 
. . ~· . . 
f~om\ ~ mo;-e s?utherri urban area· and. ~pplyin_~ :i_t to :the remote 
I . .. a.r~~ ~ ~i th ~ppropriat~ rnodif.ications. . Thi~ proced~;e \',laS used 
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in ~n attempt· to preserve product comparab;i:li ty between 
.. 
. . . . . . '\ 
urban and· ru:J;~l aJ;eas ·and, at :the s.a~e . time, to reflect· .tfl.e · 
. .. 
consumption pattern. of the remp'te area . . 
. .. I . . 
. ' . . \. ...... . ' 
· YJh":i.le . ~ ~9inpar~·tive· cost .. of ~iying· index was con:.~ 
•. , • • • .,. 1 • ' 
' ' . 
. struc.ted fdr Labrador~ it.was · found that the.presence·of · 
• • I • " 
, . . • • I • . A • • . . - . • • I 
cer:ta.iir' rnethodological.·shortco'mings in the application 0~ 
. ' .. . . .. , . . . ' 
·irid.e.x n~er theo;ry ·r~qu'ired t~at thE? r~s~l~ . qe interpreted 
. . . .. 
• • . t. · -
wi ~p.·' some degree ._o'f ?auti'on·. -~ Fa~ exampl~·, . di~~ereric~~ in 
consump:tion .patterns· wnich exist h~'tween r.egions derive : 
. .. . . 
parti·ally from suc~ .. factors as geographic iocation anci'cli.- ·. 
~ . . . . ~ . 
· matic. contr.;~.sts •· ·. Inter.regio.nal '-uif'ferenc'es in· ·consumer ·. 
.. ' . . . •' ' 
' . . ~ . . . 
· p~efe""ren9es' have bee!l . generally dea'lt ·with, although o_nly 
.,. 
partially, by··. attempting· to."de;vei6p the expenditur~ pattern 
• Vt "' • \ I' •• 
in ·the .area ·where :the cpst. of livi~<p ~s bein-g compared ~ather · . 
. 
' -· ~ . . 
· than· superit:npos.i:ng , . wi ~h6ut ·¢hange·,' th~ · base .. region : ~x.P,endi:_ . 
q, 
ture patt!=rn·.· Uild~r.standably, 'the s~ze of . the task precludes 
• '• I ' " • • " ~ • • ' 
"'·statisti.c~. Canada." from surveying. ~he: expendi tur~ patterns .c;;f 
0 • • J • • ~ • ~. • • • • • • .. • ' • • • • • 
all the 'dl,fferefit g·roups of people in Canci'da.: As . a . partial 
: . . . .''- . . . . . 
.'solution to' this prob!'ein, ·. researcher;s· have .:ad~pt'ed ~ 'in~tho. 
' • . 
I . . • , 
of using an expenditure s.'.irvey ~rom the base 're9ion" ~s the 
'.· ·pattern of consumer expendi tur.es •· .Chan'ges · are made ·in the 
.. t • • • 
basket o'f good~ anC:l ·s~rvide~ atld ·the ,weighting system 'to· make 
' • 0 0 0 0 ' A • 0 .. 
1• 




it resemb':he . ~?re Clo.se;·ly. th~ ._expenqit!l:r;e· pattern of, . the \l:."eg:jpn·. 
. ~- . 
. . 
. ' 
.being studied. These w~re "t;:he pro~edure,s ~~i?.loyed. in · con-· 
str~ci;:.i'ng ' the 'La~ra&S~· b.ask~~- ~nd wei~h.t~ng patte;n:·. ' 
. . . ,. .. . 
. ·' 
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· Standard· neo-classical formulation of cost of ' living 
. \ . . . ' . 
. . theory points 'up the existence' of · sex:ious. ·analytical' defi-' 
. . ~ . ' , ' . ' . - . , . . . 
ciehci~~ that wou.ld be. encountered :if) ·the·~ih· · Joh~' ~ w~ighb· 
. ' 
ing P·<;1·tter~_ 'w~~e imposed· on Labrador without alt~ratiori. The · 
. ' 
theory of index numbers assumes t.hat prefere'nce patterns ' . . 
.(whether temporal_. or spatial) remain 
'·'/" betwe~n di~tc;m( point·s .and that onlY 
. . 
unchanged:over time and 
relative prices ·and money 
. . . . . 1 
prices actu~lly change. The theory points f.o the existence ·. 
• 'I Ot. 
of an t:J.pward bias . in the cost of living index·. 
. .. 
The emp~ri'cal 
• J ' ' ' 
· · prob.le~ : 'is to measure accurately the ~xtent of this bias . . · 
-- ' .. 
. ' . 
· However, coping ·with the problem-of .bias in the measurement 
... - - . . . . ... . ' 
. ' . . . . 
.. ' ' I 
• · · of th·e cost of living between Labrador ' and ?t: John .:s, our 
problem · ~9 t:h~Jo·f· interpersonq.l comparisons of utility. ·owing 
' 
to the di·f·;!:icult', . if not ~nsql\4>le, problem of interpersona.l 
. utility c~mparisons ( we ~canhot:' :dete~ine th.e true· di.fference 
' · 
in ·the cost of 'living bet~e'en ··L-~prac;lor. an~ . St •. Joh~ Is. . . w~ th-
out a "tho~ough k~owle.dge of ·the St~ <John 1 s · and ~abrader · 
· . · indifference maps and ·some means"· of. comparing u·tili ties, we 
. . . • o· 
· ·can.onl~/ ~ake ap~roximat.~~s t'o . ~he differ~nces·· in the cost 
. . . .. ! , . . . . ~ I. 
: . .. .. ..... . . . . ' .. . 
. o~· liv:ing by pe~mitt'ing i;:~e equ~vafent ··of ~:ommodity subs~itu-:: 
• / • • ,. - 4.~ • : • • • 
tion thro,ugh ' the construction "Of a ba_:;;ket which more . cl·osely .. 
• .. • • -~ • 0 • • .,. • 
·~~':fleets . Lab.i::ad0r·. ·codslimpt;i.on ·• .. .. .''···: 
.. · ., 'Th_i~ p,rc~blel)'l n~twithstandihg,' . by permitting product 
~ . . . . ;. (/' ~ . 
· ~ubs.ti tution in'· the Labrador. basket " it is pol;i.!3ible tJ:ia t . the. 
upwa'rd bias . in .the Lasp.eyr'~s Inde~ is red~ped' somewhat. 
1
see f or e:x:ampie, G~ J .. Stigier '· · The 'Theory of ·Price 
(New York: · The MacMillan Co.; 195.0) , pp. 82-84. 6 
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'OJ . '·' Compili g . a ·· Labrador ·basket and weighting f)a ttern 
·. I 
· ~ · : .' f~om ·. th~· ·S.t. J6h~' ~ . ~~pendi ~ur~ . su~vey .·r~qui~ed many ~dj.ust-
·•• . ·. ·m~rtt's' to make ~t · refi~ci: consumption' i;aHer~s in L'abrai!or. 
· ; \.~ ·.~:~_,; . p~~;ied,.¥ut. fh~ t . a· number of i terns in the s t: John' s 
• _- (/ • I • • ~"e-noit:Ure· pattern, such as fresh fruit,. . bus transportation; 
· ~.~~.~i~ri' .and i omens; h~~rstyling; -had t6 be el'cluded from' 
•• 4 • • • ' . I I • ' 
· . the Labrador pattern because. they were not gen~r~lly avai~- . ~ 
. • 
1
. abl.e .fn La~r~~o~ . At tlte same ·~ime, c.e~ain. items ." whigh. 
' : ~ . . . I . . , . . . . . , • . 
were no~ in tbe St • . John's expenditure survey, such as 
• J I • . . . . . . 
w~nte::~· Arc_tic par kas ·a.~d. _sl{-~W bo~~~ I ~e_re' requi,;~d ' for_ the . . ·. 
Labrador basket ~nd · had to be included·.· The nuinber of · . 
. . . . I· . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
adj_u~tments : t~at \were _req_uired t<? cqrnpil~ a rep~~sentative · . 
Labrador basket a~d weighting pattern w~re· too n'umerous to · ·. 
l ·ist in detail. . \Howev~r, Chapt:er ·~II det$liled sortie of· the 
. . I • • . 
. rnor~- i~por.ta-~t· ~oidificati~ns that had to b~ made • Iri esserice; 
~ I 
the na·ture of the··. problem in making· .these adaptations w~s . . 
I A' • 
I 
. • / I 
the threat Of damaging product comparability i~ the overall 
I • • i . 
expenditure patte~n·.- Therefor.e ,_; ~ 'conscious effort was made 
-· . 
t6 n{o·dify · the St .. John's e~p-~di.{ure pattern l.n s\jch ·a way 
• , I ' •,... :;t, ' 
that ··product. co~parabili ty vias' . m~intain~d .- where relevant. . 
·-
. ' 
· on the othe·r hand, perishable .i, tern!? . shipped to · ·isolated 
. . . ' . . . 
r~gions quite often undergo. ~onside~abie detc;;rior~tio~ in· 
quality ~ue to i~ad~quat~ transportation · an~ ware~ouiing 
f'ac;:ili tie~ : Al·~ho:ugh ··prices -~ay ha_ve been similar·. in the 
o· . . ~ ... -
two-;a:r:_eas, it might be · argued thc;tt· the actual dete_r ,iora>tion · 
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(} 
The e?Cisti_ng . th_eory, al thoug.h ·recognizing : the presence o.f 
., . 
thi~· problem, has net .qeveloped a method for ac~urately . 
. · . 
measuring this quality dit'fere'nce. · To the exten.t that. a · 
' : ' • , . I , . • , ' • , ' ' ' ' > , , • I • 
shipment of perishable foods.tuffs to Labrador ~ndergoes d«=:te- . 
. . ' 
. ; ~ -
'·:;:-ior~tion C:ompared to food items delive.red. in St. John's, , 
th.i.~ woult_:end. t .o PIJ.t .·a, db~nwa:d '· bias on the measured· 
results of this ·thesis. · . 
. v ~~ ' 
sqme of the -theoretical p.t'oblell)s inv:olved. ·in ·tl).e · · · 
,. ' . 
·. I 
suggest certain areas -that might 
• \.-> . 
empirical . analys ~s, d ~ 
require improv.ement. In the rerri~i.ning pag.es of this ·thesis, 
• -- 0 
it youi~ be ~pp~opriate to ~ suggest some · idea~ t _h.at ' might · 
~l~e~iate these problems and ~igh~ therefo~e provi4e· future ' .. 
\ ' .. ' 
J. ~tt~mpts to ·measur~ ·cost ·of liv±ng indi~~s with ·more meaning-
.. . . . .. . . 
ful· conclusions. ' ~h~ .- problems ~of ~-on-c9mparaQility of con-:-.. 
' {s~~ption patterns, . ~navailab~lity and' l~~ited ~hoic~of .. ,· . 
• - , • • • • 4P • • 
' qei;"t~in g~ods and ·se.rvices and the problems o~ qua:iA ty · dif-
. ·ferences . ar_e . ~ot unique'' ~o this Daprador stucly. · These · · . . 
. 
.. pr_oblems are coinrnon in any assessrnen.t of ' comparative living. 
. • . . .• • . . I . 
. CO?~S a.~d espe~i~lly ··in northern areas : !t .~~~h~g.:.· ·· . 
gest~d, therefor~, ·that th~ ·general frame~ork for cornpi~in~' 
' 
. cost of living index nuri\ber's for use in· isolated regions, 
•. 
, might be· ~~pro'ved by making· refinements to · the theory in tw_o · 
. ' 
• . . . : areas: . . (1) improveJel).'ts in reconstructio~ .df the consurnrtion..:. 
~xpenditure .Patte rn·s of n~rther~ and isoia t-e d r egions; . 
~ . 
I . 
. (2) ~mproverne~:ts in the measurement ·of qua lity phang~ ·in 
. . 
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( 1') .owing to many of ·tne ·previous·ly -mentioned . p ·rob-:; 
lems ·or,iginatea fro~ the un~vai.labili ty of · .. a consUmption pat- . 
te17n for Labrad~~ the bigges.t ass_istance to . this cost o.f · 
.. . ..... . 
living st~dy would have ·b.een an expenditure pattern which, 
I • • ' ' o 
.reflec_tec;)ot · o~i.y' the .. 'con.sump~io~ patterns of . ~he _ Labrado; . 
people,. but also the availability (or unavail~bility.) and · .. ' 
, c---=.-.t ~ . • • 
~~.;::.. , : . 
. ....... ~e:. variety and choice.s of goods apd services in Labrado·r ·. 
:{:~:.::~;.;; 
This; of course,. is not a · solutio11· that would wod( _only ±n 
!· 
. ' 
, the Labrador study i any C8Sb of li virig study - Un~ertaken for: a 
.·remote nOrth\ re~ion ~o~ld~erikit :f;om the ~vaila~i~ity of 
. a c9nsumption P?ttern fral_l ·that area~ · J;n ·the pas:t, a Labrador . 
... 
. . 
consumption p~ ttern has not been a:va-ilable and,. as a r ·es'ul t, 
. 
centres outside the. ~urvey area·~ave ·ha4 to ·be . chosen ~ as t~e ~ 
•" . ,. 
·. . 
. ·.· base for comparison~ · " ' 
. 
' i"t may also be suggested . that a general consuinp.:. ,~· · 
•• I, • . • . 
. . . \ tic_~ . p_attern might be c~nst::r:uc_.ted · tl)at could be'. used fOJ? rn~n¥ ·· 
I , , 0 • , 0 
. I • . 
' 0 
,northern cities whic;ti had · similar chara'qteristics with respect 
. . 
to climat~, income, population ·density and relative isolat~on. 
" 
. These procedures would not offer a perfect :so~u't-ion -for exi_s~ 
ing me.thod~ ·, but it would probably afford i~provements o.ver . 
. ~ 
e~~.!?ting m~thods in~tuding. the meth?do~ogy -un .. der~y:i.ng ~he . 
. . 
present study. 
(2') The. preble~ of allowing-' for. quality ch_a11ge· is . 
' • ' • I ,1 J ' • • > 
probab~y the . mC?st difficul~ dne ,faced' by· ~ompiler.s of price 
. .. 
.... 
·. . . . ., ·. . . 
indices, . especially. when these . studies ar!= being carrie.d out . . 
' . . . ; .• . 0 t 
' . . .. ,· ·~ """ .. 
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• • 0 
_quali~y ii . d~terioi~ti~g, results 
• 0 
wiil be inac~u~afe and ~nd~rstate 




in -·price iri~es. which 
t·~~ue cost · o'f li.ving • 
The ·theoretical . . niod.els which bav~e been dev.ised for handling 0 
0 • • & • 0 
. \ - . . / . 
this problem require large am~nt& of data and a rnultipl~ 
regl:~ss,i~n an~~yts ,of ea.qh "~tern in the b.ask~is, Of 
course, becom.~s ~mpractical when measurements invol_ve 300 to 
. , 
* . ~ 




0 • • 
.... 
. ·The means by o/,hich tl:le· problem of quality . chan_ge can 
0 · ;/ be favourably dealt with, depends upon the applica t,ion ot 
mul t~ple regres~on tecrmiques to la~ge ·groups ·of i tern's. I 
0 Dh~yrnes 1 has attempted to provide an answer to ~his problem 
.. - . . . . \ 
.. . . . 
. by cons4ructin_g a "quali'ty c6rrectedn coefficient which ·would 
. re'present the· ·quaii ty change of a :particular item irr an ·index. 
. .. . . ... . .· 
, ,, . . . ' .. 
0 From this ·coe£:fi_cient, a_ ,. true" . price could be calculated 
from the ~ctual 'retail price. I~ · the sa~e manner; a'"table 
-.. . . 
· of coeff~~i:~nts" ·might be con·struct:ed· for all _, items in a con-
I \ \ "' 
· suomer basket. :rhe' table could be ~sed .dur_ing the pricing 
0 .. 
I 





.. \ .. 
.. , . 
· ¢hange. . This theory; however, is still only in its rudimen_tary 
·' ' I •· •• • 




1Phoebus. J .{ ~hrymes, •.'on ·· the Measurement 
Q~ali ty Chal'l.ge ,'in Some cons\1mer capital Goods, 11 
Et=onqmic Review·, Vol. "' 57, (1967), pp. \501-s.ia~ . 
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· Although · t~ese theo~.et1cal improvements .couid .· riot be 
0 • 
in this thesis,,~ att'~mpts 'VIe~~ ~ade tq co~pensate · for ,. 
. r . ~ 
used 
• .. Q • 
these -problems. Fl.rst, thfs study . devised a Labrador· co'n~sump-i, 
' ...- • ' c r • • 
tion pattern by .using, .. not .ap expend-it,u~e suJ;"vey o! i.abraaiJ.rf, . .. 
but' b~ vsing a St. John's expe~diture pattern'with ~~proxi-
. . ' . . "' 
'mate IpPdifications. made . . . In this way, somethi'ng approaching 
'.. . . \ . . ,. 
. . 
a La_b~ador . consumpt-ion "P-attern has- been achiev~d. 
.·. 
' . 0 
Secondly,- by dev~:sing this consumption' pattern.;: some 
• ( • t :tJ • 
compensat,ion has ?een _ ~~de incidentally. f:>r qu~li-ty _ d~t?,;ri'?rao- · .• 
. . " . 
· tion ·by p~rrni tting · coinrnodi ty s\lbsti'tution between Labra.dor 
Q, , '. . . .· t. ' • . ~ • • •• • 6 ' 1. J .. • ' 
.. 
. ? 
. arid St. ·.Joh_n' s. For example, f~esh fruits and vegetables 
• • l ' \ ' • l. •• • , • .I . 
· wer-e del.~ted frpm the Labrador: ba~ket because· they were · not 
. .. .. . : 
..., r O , I 0 
·ge\nerally available on 'the Labrador co_as~t. Howeverl such 
deleti~n~ :. were not <:Ion~ with; ~ -cd~;s~iou.s .· ef-fdrt·· to .;{a"o_~·ile' 
th!'! ,problem of ciuali ty:. differe'nce~ , but to devise ~ Labrador 
, . ; . .... •• • i -~ • • 
~ . ' ~ 
_b.asket reflec~ing ·Lab~ador consumption patterns whic~, · in ·- . 
• • • ': . ' • • • ' · .. ::1 • • • 
3 • • • • • 
-part, reflect relative pric~ differe~ces that · ~ould re~ult-~n - · 
' ' • I \ I ~ 0 
' the choice of.canned f9~ fresh fruit-arid veget~bles ~ 
'\ 
• • I? ' • • . 
_ · . This~ thesis . has_ adopteq,· stand~rd : prC?cedlolre s · ~c;>X: 





" ' ... - ~ 
. \ 
.. 
qteasuriri'g the · cost·~ of · 'l.il'!.ring betw~en Labdtdorb a~d St.:· John'vs ~ 
. . . \ . . ; . 
Although t~i methodology used ln this· thesis ~as ~ttenuated 
some of 'the inherent. theoretical 
:1 ~ • ~ • • • 
.,., . \ '• . 
living comparisons, the t~eoretical difficu~ties hav~ qpt 
.. I .· I · • . 
problems in- maki ng cost of 
' ' 
.. b~_en entirely 1·overcome .:in this study·. 
•· 
'I • S1nce fundamental 
' • l ,~ 
theo-retical prob-lems remain,- the index numbers prodl}ced by . 
• D , (I. • • • • , • .' • ' 
th'is study must be interpreted cauti~usly: 
I• 
. .. 
' - --· -
, ' L 
... 
. . : 
~ •. '. 
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~· PRICING SCHEDULE 
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EvAP, · I 
POI-IDER.E6. 
. . COFFEE CFEJ.: ER 
.\" 
f·1ARGARI t!E \, 
c 
·BUTTER 
· ·CHEESE (('HEDDAR) . 
' 
. ' 




"' 'RP.J:" ll n 
I FLOMR 
·:·coRN FLP.KES _ ' ; . , - ~ t. \ ,{'. 
. . ~: . 
SODA C.RP.CKERS 
CAKt· f1J X 
COOKIES <DIGESTIVE) 
f·1ACARO!l I P. CHEESE 
~E8LEISH e EGULIHY 
. ~fnll r~r,- RFFF-
.. .. 
















CAN !lED ~:EAT .I ( 
·-SI RLOIU STEA~ 











PRJ CWG SCHEDULE 
lli\ IT OF .. I\U1i l t 





' . . . 
\ 
· LocAL BRAND _,.._ r or. 
ltoz. Ttrr . CARNATION • .,. 1.' •. 
' 
l'lE.Pt:G, CARNATION . ., 
3 oz.-BTL·, I 
. COFFEE ~lATE ' 
1 La. Goon tueK -. I • . ' a" 
. . . 
l( La. · f1APLE LEAF .. 
12 oi \J:t\\~ KRAFT - CRACKER 'BARREL-
1 Pmr · BROOKFIELD . . • 




?4 n7' e/'11 nrAI BRAND. 






12 .oz. Box KELLOGGS . .  .. 
-
16 oz, Box CHR-ISTIES>- . . · 
19 ~z. PKG. DUNCAN HI NE'S . 
14 oz. Box I Soc tAL TE.A ,, . . 
l~oz. Box KRAFT· " . \ \ 
' 
. \ 
- { . 
' 
v 
. 1 h . u . . 




' l ~LB. .. ' 
.. 
1 is. I 
\ ' . .. 
'l LB. MAPLE LEAF - ReADY TO SERVE ' J ' 
·1 LB. Swt FTS . • oil . · 
A 1. LB. ·' GRADE 2-~LBS, SIZE -
: 1 LB. . SILVER SEA : . ! 
1-. Ls,. ·Sw I FT.S ' . . : . . 
1 LB. . MAPlE LEAF . 




' l lB. TIN KAH - ' . . 
1 LB. ' 
" • . .. 









' . . · 













SOFT DR I f·IKS 
,,. . . . SUGAR ... 
··. 
SOUP <VEci. >· 
.. ' 
MOl ASSES .. 
· JAN ·· .. 
SOUP . DRIED 
' PEP.!WT BUTTER 
· . . 
' 













.- ORANGE 'JUICE .. 
.• _ , I RAISINS {DRIED) . 
(DR IEOf .• PRUNES .. 







' • ON I OilS 
"' . TURNIPS 
' . 
I . 
' VEGETABLES · {~:~~~n~R 
PEAS 
CORK .. r 
BEANS . <PoRK) : 
. . 
. PEAS: (DRIED) 
. BEANS (DRIED) ' 
. . E1IDZ£H 
;; .... .STRM·13ER~ l ES · 
. ... PEAS . . . 
FREi·:CH FP.IES · ... 
I 
. ) . 
119 
OF RETAIL u:·:tT 




·' r; oz . .Jf\P. __..l.!~=srAI=l= 
- 60 PAGS. R,en RosF • . 
E~cH I.· ANY RRAN.n I 
s· Ls<: 1. I i.rnri: SuGAR ·• ' .. 
lfklzT!iil . CA!t,PP.FLI s 
/fi~(lZ TIN .. r·RnsRv 's 
··9oz.J(IR 
· KRAFT CSrnAI'IFERRY) ~ 
·LJ~~z, PKG .I ' TIPTON' . .. ,· . 
12 oz· •• JAR .KRAFT (SMOOTH) 
•, , . '• 
EACH ··ANY BRAND .. 
MUSTARD 15 oz,JAR HAs'nANT SWEET .. -
l 
' (' I 
Ei: oz. TIN AYLMER - CHOICE' ' 
14 · oz . TIN AYLMER - BARTLETT . 
. .. 19 oz. TIN . . koN TIKI .. . SLICED (cHOICE>. 
19 oz.: TIN LIBBY 1 S . 
-
-~ 
·Ljg ·oz;'TIN SCOTIA 




·4S ·oi. TIN Lrssv's · 
15 oz ,· PK~ .SUN MAID - SEEDLESS -
1 LB I PKG DEL MoNTE ·.~ -LARGE 
... 
' 
H) lB.BAG: to cAL BRAND ; , 
l.B.B~ . LOCAL BRAND . : .... 
--
I 1. . . 
-1 LB. LOCAL BRAND· 
c 
.1 LJ3.SACK LocAL BRAND· . . 




1~ oz. TtN- LYNN VAll.FY .. ; .. 
19 n7., TIN YoRK CREAI1ED . . : - - . 




1 LB PKG ' - SPLIT 'PEAS 
:1 LBPKGi STARNAUD 
· ' 
I : ' 
15 OZ ,PKG, BRooKF, El ci· . . 
. . 
'2. LB.PKG, NcCAINs . ' .. 
. . ., . 










. \ ... .  
·-· 
.\ 
,. . . ' 
.. 
.. , 
, · ' . . · . 
, I I ' 



















.. UNIT 'OF .. ! 
'. BRAIID : IH1ES . SAl F . •· : 
~lnl:c:nmt n. OPFRAUON . . 1 ~. 
FUEL e UGHT . . . .. 
FUEL OIL PER 'GAL GeNER,\."l PuRPose FuE:L ·On 
ELECTRICITY ' 1000 ·KHH I PER MONTH ' 
FURNJ1URE ~ ' CI·1AIL ORDER) ) 
BEDP.OOM SUITE (5p(:) EATONS • CATA.LOGUE No. H70-All059E 
. 
LIVIriG P.Oot-1 SUITE-7 · EATONS ·.- {ATALOGUE No, F69--A2066C . I ' . 
D1NETT~ SUITE ·<7Pcl ) EATONS - CATALOGUE No, W73-A0788E 
.. 
. APPLIAtiCES ' ' . 
.. 
' 0 -




.• . 0 I L RflfiGE ' ·;.fJN"t T EATONS -{AT A LOGUE . No. V65-A3510 
. , WASH.WG - ~lACHl!!E UNIT 'EA.TONS -: :CATALOGUE tfo ;.V57-A4304 
SUPPLIES '• .. -
~ DfTERGEtiT ( Poi·IDEP.) 
-
· · 42oz.· PKG I 'T-IDE 
' • 
DETERGEIH (l!OUID) 24oz, BTL. Lux -
. ' 
B~EACH . -... 32oz, ·BT.L . JAVEX 
FLOOR ~·lAX 27oz. BTL FUTURE 
.. 
. '' 
: 100FT.,· ~KG ,j Cur ·Rne. · WAX PAPER I 
. ' TOILET PAPER -2 · ROLL PKG .• PURE)( . 
' . ' . 
' PET FOOD . l~oz, TIN :DR. BALLARDS 






TEilPHOtlE -loCAL .. . . PER MONTH . PRIVATE LINE BLACK PHONE 
.. 
lElEFI-Io:!E ,..loNG D'!sTAflCE I , :. , . , ' ' 'CHARGE. FOR FIRST ·THREE MINUTES 
POSTAGE·, CTELE_GRAM)" :. fiRS~ 
.25 WOR_DS 
INSURAI'iCL· .3vR. . ' ', .. PR.EMI U.M $10.000· ON HOuse & CoNTENTS 
.. , . 
· · -CLQIH HIG .. . , ! .. .. 
. ME~ Is \~EAR . ' . ' 
PARKA .. f:ATn~~ • PAGE 451 ITEM 6 . . · 
' 
.. '-
. FATONS . · PAGF 438 . :lT~M~l .-: . WOOL TROUSERS . ( ' 
SPORT. &'·HORK SHiRTS. FATONS PAGE .465 ITEM 1 ·. 
•. . 
. SOCKS .. .. EATONS PAGE. 394 ITEM 1 
. I 
" 
·EATONS . UfiDER SH I RTS PAGE 416 ITE.M '3 • ' . 
·UNCER SHORTs· ElfrONS PAG E 416 . lTEM '3' ' ' 
' ' . . . WG:·~ ii'~S \·/Ef.P. : •' 
' 
J 
?;,P.t~P. · EArmis · PAGE 35 ITEM H . 
. . 
\l~~ l ~ . -r C' - ~ . ... ,_ ... , EATONS PApE 57 ITEM E 
--- I .. I 
• I . , 
I •. 
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.Ui!lT Of RETr1IL-
' I·TEr·iS . 
-
S,~LE BRAND PPirF= '. ~ 
-u .. .. . 





'FA TONS PAr.F ?4 ITE!'l A '• A '• , 
. '" ..... . 
HVI ON ~()~J:" $ EA:Wi.L rAr.~ ~ 7R I'TEN F 




. ·r~ll nPFW~ · i·lHR ' .. 
. 
RnYis PARKA . EATONS PAGE. 386 ITEM'l 
RO¥'S SI~ACI<S EATONS PAGE 378 .. ITEM ·A. .. 
. ROV.,s· s·H I RT · 
' 
EATON$ P.AGE 361 I~Et-1 ·B ~ .. 
.) 
{i I RIIS ..JACKFl EATONS PAGE :35 ITEI-1 F I 
. r, r m Is- s1 ·flrKs EATONS . PAGE 
.. . 
79 ITEM F 







~ MEWS SHOES EATONS PAGE 356 .. ITEM ~ .. 
r·:Erl 1 s OVERBOOTS . I 'EATONS . PAGE 346 ITEM ]6 .. . . .. ,.. 
\~·or·1EN Is Sim'..IBOOTS EATONS PAG'E'·194 lTEM 1 
.. 
CH IL DREWS OVERBOOTS . EATONS PAGE. 234 'ITEM 13 . 
: ) PIECE GOODS . . . .. 
. l ·-6?.:, . PoL YESTE.R ; - 60"WIDE YARD GOODS . DoUBLE KN.IT ~ 
. . 
li"ALL . KNITTING YARN . . . . ·2az . 
' 
-HEALTH & PERSOf·!Al ··CARE .. 
- · .. .;. PERSONAl- . 
/i .. , : TOILET" SOAP CAKE -IvoRY · 
/_ . . . 
TOOTH PASTE 150ML TUBE . COLGATE 
. . 
RAZOR BLADES · 5 BLADE PKG GILLETTE SUPER STAINLEs·s· . .. 
. · .~· '7 PKG . • - .. 
-








' . ' 




. ... ( .;:¥- . CARE .. ·, • I' ...... ; -
ASPIRlN . ~nHR'!~ BAYER I 
. . 'J: 
ADH,ES I VE . BM!DAGE 25 .. CuR·A·n BAND:.. A IDS '\!~. 
- . 
PENICILLI II 50~;19~~ - r' HoRNER · . 20 TABS, .. ' 
· PHEt:DBARB I TOL 11~ (3f; PARKE-DAVIS 20 TABS •. 
' . 







































.. . ·. i 
. . I 
.. .. . 
· - , .. • ..... t··- •~ · -~ ~'" ' ' '" .... ...... • •~, ~ ~ ' • . I 
--





.. TRAt.~~MRTATimi .. .. 
- . 
· .AI!Tn 
f,ASnllllF 1 GAl 
. Oil • • 0 1 Qr . 
. 
~BATTFRY -1? von . 1 
OJ~ Fll TFR 1 
/ 
SPAPI( P.LUG' - 'EACH . 
. INSURM~CE p, /P~ PREmu·l 
Tl RFs· 7. 75 x· 14 ~LiPl v .. { I EACH 
0 0 
SKt'DOO {)R BOAT - ' 
• 
. 
· G~.SOL I f!E .. . , .1 · . GAL 
. . 
I • 
.. OIL 1 .Qr, 
• 4t SPARK PLUG · EACH 
.ORI VE ·BELT l 
SKI 1 
~~DISTAl-IT TRAVEL 





0 0 • ...--· 
PLANE (BEYONOJ ' 
. . . . 
' E«'~m!« 





. · .. CAMERA 'FI U·l Bl\-1 . . 
-
. ·,:RECORD· P_LAYER 
·EATC>N's 
0 0 
MONOPOLY GA~lE : 





· t!EWSPAPER I 1 '?R•SUBs, 
' 
MAGAZiNE - 1 YR:SUBS , 0' 
IQB8CCQ & 81 CQHQL 
·TOBACCO 
.. 
Cl GARETTES 2() PI<Go 
TOBACCO .. l~ozP~G, 
. . P.LCC :OL ' 
n 
BEER 1 · Doz. 
··! ,.. I ·c ~ ~ L' . ~ ~ . l s 2~oz. DTL 
ilRM'lll 
0 0 
0 0 ° 
. . . . 
' I 
REGULAR GASOLINE 
. 1n w/30 f·iciTOR OIL 
M'ED l UM PRICE 
. 
SPIN-ON TYPE 
CHAMP lOON . 
Fuu. CovERAG·e : 
· Gi.Ass--BELTED WHITEWALL: 
'0 
0 0 





-1973 SKrpoo· ELAN . .-
1973 . St<iooo. ELAN·- · 
•' 
' 





0 0 0 
·. EATON'S .PAGE 770 .ITEM 2 
KocAK 126 .CARTRIDGE 
~- CATAt:.ociue No. ·c50-A1260 
' I 
.. 
0 • • 
. 0 . 
0 0 
EVENING TELEGRAM 
. READEL{S '. 0! GEST ' 
.. 
RoTHMANS ~ t . 
~-MPHORA PIPE TOBACCO 
l ocAL, BRAND 
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TO HALl FAX ': 
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. . EXPLANATORY . NqT ES ·-TO 





... ·. . .
• ·s. 
·'PRICE IN ST • JOHN's II 
'.PRic'E' 
. . 
This· is · the' price collected, ii) St. John's~. ~-, 
·for• each product or service. · It ·acts as . the.··-' 
divisor 1 in -all "price rela'tive" calculation~. ·.'· .. 
••. ~ i . .. 
,. 





designated ·centre in L&brad9.r·.: I ·t act_s ·as· . 
:the · d~vidend ·in ·all ~"price relative" calculations~ · 
' ·. 
!"', • 
I PRICE RELATLVE' 
., 
.··· 
. . .. -. 
e · ,. 
',!'his· .number expresses 'post 
·· of. the .. st. · JC?hil' s <pJ;ice.; 
>i.e. Pri.ce Rel,q.tive =:= J,'ost 
' I ,• 
• ~ : tl 
pri.ce : _·?1-s· _·fracti_?.n. .· . . _:_ 
Price· -;. St. John ~-s 
P·rice~ ·. 
.; 








... . . . 
. .. . ''WEIGHTED .PRICE. RELAT.IVE I · . (WPR) . 
. ·. 
• . ,. , 
. . 
.. 
. . .. This number ·e~pres~es the post. price in · terms· -•' 
'of·. index. numQers:' it is not a percentage 
. . figure and is· calculated': . . . . . . . • 
· · ·Weighted Price Relative· =· Price . Relative X Weight. 
1
, · ~r;J' ' e • 
. '' . 
I , • ~ • 
:../ . . . . . 
'Tliis number exp~esses the. sqbgro\lp - ind_e~ .. · . , 
ri~er~; in terms of · main group index."'riumhers 
. · ·.Aggr·egate · = . Weigh·t X Subgroup. index· -;.1 
. . • . . . ., ~ 
•' • 
· . . "' . · 
. ·: ! 
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Base City.: 












EXAMP'r.E St. John 1 s, Nc~~foondland . .. 
. •. 
Find the' cost. of 100 'lbs.. of flour in St. John Is . 
Cost of 1 lb. ~ 
Cost of 100 lbs. • 
Calculat_e · the flour factor: 1. , 
' .117 
$11.70 
Cost of 100 lbs. of Retail Flour 
Cost of . ~00 lbs. of Industrinl F'lou.r 




11. 70_ • 1.68 
6.96 
c, 
Calculate the cost qf a home-baked loaf of bread: FLOUR FACDOR X 
.. . 
COST OF HIDUSTRIAL lf)M OF nRF..AD ( 4. ·s is ~ industri~l loaf .of bread) . 
+POWER ' I • 
POWER .. , 1¢ 
. • .'. I 
-1.68 X 4'.5 . • 7. 56-
, . 




. .. ' "' 0 ' 
. J'he'refore the cos~ ~f a• home-baked loaf of bread in St. John's is 
. 8.56~ or 9¢ .'(rouhded) ··· · 
.i ' 11 
Work the s~ for _Post (example Cartwright) 
.. . 
.· .· .; ' 1 lb. • .1500 o. 
c 
.. ; 






















a . . / 
T~ke the :post cost of a hotre baked ·loaf and divide it! by the base · cost 
. •. . of ,a· h~JOO·· .baked loaf to get · relati~. . .· ' ... 
,"• ' .. 
. ; 
• '\. I 0 
.. 
10.58 "(Cartwr.ight) X,lOO - ~ 1.23 relative. 
6.56 (St . . John's) 
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